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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



n lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



THOMAS A. EDISON PAPERS 

A SELECTIVE MICROFILM EDITION 
PART II 

(1879-1886) 

DOCUMENT FILE SERIES (DOC-37) 

D-85-001 through D-85-033 
("Deafness" through "Electric Light - Electric Tube Company") 



1885 DOCUMENT FILE 

D-85-001 Deafness 

D-85-002 Drexel, Morgan & Company 

D-85-003 Edison, T.A. - General 

D-85-004 Edison, T.A. - Accounts 

D-85-005 Edison, T.A. - Advice 

D-85-006 Edison, T.A. - Articles 

D-85-007 Edison, T.A. - Autograph and Photograph Requests (not filmed) 

D-85-008 Edison, T.A. - Bills and Receipts (not filmed) 

D-85-009 Edison, T.A. - Bills of Lading (not filmed) 

D-85-010 Edison, T.A. - Book and Journal Orders 

D-85-011 Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies 

D-85-012 Edison, T.A. - Creditors 

D-85-013 Edison, T.A. - Employment 

D-85-014 Edison, T.A. - Family 

D-85-015 Edison, T.A. - Suppliers (not filmed) 

D-85-016 Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Inquiries (not filmed) 

D-85-017 Edison, T.A. - Visitors (not filmed) 

D-85-018 Electric Light - General 

D-85-019 Electric Light - Ansonia Brass & Copper Company 

D-85-020 Electric Light - Armington & Sims 

D-85-021 Electric Light - Bergmann & Company 

D-85-022 Electric Light - Edison Company for Isolated Lighting 

D-85-023 Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Companies - General 

D-85-024 Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Companies - Accounts 

(not filmed) 

Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York D-85-025 



D-85-026 Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company 

D-85-027 Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. 

D-85-028 Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - General 

D-85-029 Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - Accounts 

D-85-030 Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - Lamp Test Reports (not filmed) 

D-85-031 Electric Light - Edison Machine Works 

D-85-032 Electric Light - Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company 

D-85-033 Electric Light - Electric Tube Company 

D-85-034 Electric Light - Foreign - General 

D-85-035 Electric Light - Foreign - Europe 

D-85-036 Electric Light - Western Edison Light Company 

D-85-037 Electric Pen 

D-85-038 Exhibitions 

D-85-039 Fort Myers 

D-85-040 Glenmont 

D-85-041 Insuli, Samuel 

D-85-042 Menlo Park 

D-85-043 Mining 

D-85-044 Patents 

D-85-045 Railroad - Electric 

D-85-046 Telegraph 

D-85-047 Telephone 



1885- Deafness (D-85-001) 

Following the appearance in early 1878 of articles about the phonograph, 
which drew attention to his own deafness, Edison began receiving inquiries about 
his proposed invention of a hearing aid. (See Thomas A. Edison Papers Microfilm 
Edition, Part I, 15:3-166.) This folder contains correspondence inquiring about the 
current state of the invention. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. These items 
received significant replies or were written by individuals associated with Edison. 
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1885. Dr ex el, Morgan & Company (D-85-002) 

This folder contains correspondence about financial transactions undertaken 
by Drexel, Morgan & Company for Edison or his companies. Material relating to 
Drexel, Morgan & Company's role as a financier of Edison's electric light and 
telephone ventures can be found in folders on those subjects. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine 
correspondence relating to financial transactions for Edison or his companies has 
not been filmed. 
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1885. Edison, T.A. - General (D-85-003) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a wide 
variety of subjects. Some of the material relates to personal matters. Also 
included are documents that deal with more than one subject, such as a letter 
about both the electric light and the telephone. Documents concerning subjects 
that do not fall under the main subject categories are also filed in this folder. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. Duplicate 
copies of correspondence, third-party correspondence unrelated to Edison, and 
unanswered fan mail have not been filmed. Unsolicited requests for personal 
favors, for loans and exhibits of inventions, and for information about Edison have 
not been filmed except in cases where a significant answer has been found. 
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5th, 1885. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
65 Fifth Ave. , N. Y., 

Dear Sir:- 
I was sorry not to meet you when I was in New York. 

I wished to advise you just what has been accomplished in the sep¬ 
aration of cream from milk speedily, my idea being, that with this 
thing in your mind, and by keeping you thoroughly posted with ref¬ 
erence to the state of the art, you would be enabled, sooner or 
later, to accomplish this much-desired object. 

I also desired to show you the model of an engine which I be¬ 
lieve you would recognize as a valuable improvement in this depart¬ 
ment. I know that the Brush Electric Light Oo. have adopted the 
Comer engine, and are manufacturing same, and I believe you think 
very well of that engine-* This new departure is not a rotary or 
an oscillating engine: it is, in all essential features, just ex¬ 
actly the sane as the ordinary.reciprocating slide-valve ermines, 
but i't has the advantage of being simplified vastly, doing away 
with many parts, and the working parts all being boxed in, so tint 
it can be rixi where it is dusty and dirty, Ac. It has an automatic 
cut-off, and the "cards* taken from this engine are better than 
those that have been taken from most of the best engines of the 
day. 

10 to 50 H, P. engines can pr obahLy be made for 1-3 less than 
other engines of the same capacity, and possibly one-half less. 
Will you kindly advise if the next time I am in New York, you would 
like to see the model, and if so, ;I will call upon you and exhibit 
it. We have sane larger engines completed, one, a 35 H. P* being 
subjected now, to comparative tests with a very e xcellent automat- 
id. cut-off engine, of the usual style. I remain,wishing you the 
compliments of the season, and a very happy and prosperous New 
Year, 

Yours very truly, 
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No. 349 WEST 13th STREET, CORNER HUDSON STREET. 
PORTRAIT BUSTS AND MEDALLION RELIEFS 'FROM LIFE, PHOTOGRAPH AND DEAD MASKS. 

Designs for Monuments of all descriptions submitted and artistically executed. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE CO. 

O. N. FAY, 
aonornl Mnnndor. ' .8 

MJa^igtesast 

EV TV Gilliland Esq., 

95 Milk St., Boston, Mass'* 

Dear Sir;- 

The gentleman who writes this letter is a 

very nice man, a friend of mine, and 1 would like 

to inform him upon the subject of his letter1*1 

Do you know of any experiments in this direction? 





My Dear Edison:- 

New York, February aath. ltilirs. 

i After you left town T was very sick indeed and 

was absolutely unable to attend to any business until the day be¬ 

fore yesterday. My Doctor was very much afraid that T woul d have 

pneumonia, but I have got through the most' serious part of my 

severe cold and shall doubtless bo all 'right m u few days, if 7 

take decent care of myself, 

STOOD HUNTER, As soon as I was able to get down town I 

callo'd on Mr. David Religman, and he told mo that owing to the"hoii- 

days intervening practically nothing had been done with relation' 

to th'o stool printer since you left. Ho expected, however, to got 

matters in shape in the course of a few days, and T do not doubt 

but what business will result'. A fow days before you loft you 

told ine there v/as a great deal 7 might do in connection with the 

stock printer in the way of preliminary work, so as to be able to 

push the matter actively immediately ;Uu returned. Will you 

please send me a memorandum of the various matters that 7 can look 

•upi Do you think it advisable for 1 onny to eo ahead and experi¬ 

ment with a seven dot letter?. jf so, will you please lot mo 

have your ideas on the subject, so that I can 1 onny, or do you want 

any experiments conducted with a view to improving tho shajo of the 

letters and figures of the fine lino printer’. 

I a/i), through Russell, ophating on the Police and Fire De¬ 

partments, with o view to getting thoin to consider a bid for put¬ 

ting their wires underground. 7 expect to go over to Philadelphia 

to soo Hr. Hontloy early next week, v/ith a view to getting him to 



T.A.E.2. 

consider tho matter of putting his wires underground. 1 ruosi is 

of course unable to do anything in tho way of laying at present 

as we are having pretty severe weather here. In fact the earth 

at tho moment is covered with quite a large 'amount of snow, and 

tho frost is entirely too severe to allow of his starting his work. 

His tubes, however, are practically finished. To-day he got about 

three parts of the copper for his large Milan prdor, 

AUTOMATIC, I understand that Bo nans* a Mackey leaves Paris 

for Hew York about the last day of this month. Can wo not bring 

to his notice the Automatic, arid with-this end in view have you 

any suggestion to male as to keririy conducting some experiments, 

with tho object of getting things in good shape. ;r understand 

that Hacks/ vail favorably entertain some deal about the stock 

priiitor should the fieligninns retire, and I think it would be a 

really good thing if, at the same time, we could mako some ar- * 

rangoiaont with him, with a view to putting your own letter Au- ' 

tomatic on the linos of tho 'Postal Telegraph (Jo. 

RAILROAD TELEGRAPHS. T oricloso you herewith Copy of a re¬ 

port which I have got from Hradstreet’s on tho “Phelps Induction 

Telegraph (Jo.*, of which (Jhoovor is the'main promoter. Prom this 

you will see that (5hnover»'s Company has not raised any largo amount 

of money so far. Jn fact they have simply put stock in the hands 

of Trustees to soli, in order to provide them with capital, arid ' 

you may depend upon it that their present exhibitions are made' 

with 'a view to “boosting* uj. their stock and so enable them to 

dispose of it. I received a letter a few days ago, addressed to 
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you, froii Choevor, drawing your attention to the fact, that »“Tho 

Railroad Tolograph Co." (which I imagine is one and the saw* thing 

as the Pliolps Induction TelegraphbCoJ was incorporated in August, 

luu-t, and 'Choever asks that you will have tho name of our Company 

which is “Tho Railroad Telegraph fi. Telephone Co.", altered,' as tho 

tv/o names are so much alike. 'Tomlinson says that, as a matter of 

law, there is no reason why wo should aJtor our name, but as a 

matter of courtesy he presumes we should do so. Will you please 

let mo havo your ideas on this subject. Will you also'let mo 

'havo some sugostions as to the' methods I had bettor pursue, with a 

view to drawing public attention to our inventions. If you woro 

hero I should propose doing this by moans of an interview vitK ' 

yourself, but your being absent makes the matter rathorcdifficult 

to deal wit,h, 1 presume our object should be to so draw atten¬ 

tion to our Company, as to prevent cheover from' sell mg the stock 

of his Coi.ij.any, and thus compel him to tank'd a deal with us, but T 

am in somov/hat of a quaudary to know what'"course T should pursue wh 

w'ith" a view to arriving at this dosirable result,. 

ORE Mill,13-10. You may remember that 3ome time back the people 

backing Connolly in his experiments opened some negotiations for' 

u deal, by which they could get control of the ore separator, so 

far as tho separating of iron 'sand is concerned. They have come 

to me within tho last day dr two, and the enclosed letter from 

them (William Pell v Co.) is the result of my conversations with 

them. You will see that thi's proposition guarantees a minimum 

income to the ore Milling Co. of (51,000. for 1HHS, S^fiOO. for 
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IbUri, .$5,500. for lbb7 and S5,000. for lbbb, You must remember 

that this income is only minimum, and that Roll R Co. anticipate 

separating (iuite a good dual of sand, and in fact pushing the bus- 

"inesB for all it is worth,' -They start on m cents per ton roy¬ 

alty and end up with 10 cents per ton, so that in order for us to 

got above 85,000,’ in tho fourth year they have got to turn out 

upwards of 50,000 tons of pure'iron sand.” ' I thin! that tho price 

which they propose depositing for each machine ($400.) is amply 

sufficient. In your first negotiations v/ith them you mentioned 

'$.‘>00. I layst have your opinion on this matter immediate!y. 

1 want you to road Roll & Co.’s letter very carefully, arid lb 

write me fully on the subject, 'as should you bo agreeable to thoir 

proposition 7 am going t'o the Cut tings’ and got them to agree and 

close up a deal immediately with these people. They moan busi¬ 

ness. They thin]; they have a splendid tiling in' Connolly’s pro¬ 

cess.for making the sand into blocks, and they are going to push 

"tKo matter 'for all it is worth. This matter not only means busi- 

"‘ness to the Ore Milling Co., and a certain income to cover their 

'■'current expenses, pending your producing results in connection with 

'the"working of precious ores, but it also means work for tho Ma¬ 

chine Works, as tho Oro Milling Go'. Have not only to got ore sepa¬ 

rators from tho Machine Works, but’ Boll A Co. propose buying our 

dynamos. 1 want to know what' size dynamo will charge two sepa¬ 

rators, arid also what xxe sizo will bo used for charging throe, 

four and six separators respective!y, 1 have got tomquote pri¬ 

ces for dynamos to Boll F- Co, to use in connection with those sep¬ 

arators, providing a deal is made v/ith them. Rhoul d shop prices 
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bo quo tod?, I notice in your previous negotiations v/ith thorn 

that no profit beyond tho Machine Works profit was put on tho dyn¬ 

amos. Ono thing 7 like about' this px«pc<3x*x«K proposed contract 

is that unless we got our money each year the contract is void. 

If wo believe in tho business of working the iron sands, providing 

the royalty is sufficient, T do not third, that wo cun very well"’" 

object to making the contract, as Pell ,» Co. will push the busi¬ 

ness, in connection with Oonrio3 3y‘s new patent (which 1 understand 

is a very good one), and if they make money out of it we are bound 

to. They propose first of all working “on 'the Rhode Island Oodjfe 

ifith a view to getting ail their apparatus in perfect order, but 

immediately they close an arrangement with us they proposo getting 

'the control of all tho Canadian deposits of sand, and later on” ’ 

'they will get control of that on tho Pacific Coast. ' . 

You will, notice that Hell a Co, only propose -to deal with the 

United States and Canada, but iri talking to me they stated that 

should their home venture prove successful they propose going 

further afield and working the deposits iri Mow Zealand and Norway 

and Sweden. if you decide to make the arrangement with them, 

which they propose and which 'is decidedly bettor, s« far as policy 

is concerned, than the first proposition they made me, would it 

not be well to see if we cannot manage to got some Pind of a patent 

in Mow Zealand and Norway and Sweden, with a view to being in a 

good position should Kell .* Co. eventually decide to work in 

these countries. I cannot impress upon you too strongly that 

this matter requires immediate action, and T trust you will answer 
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tho various points in my latter fully, and immediately you get 

this. 

LIGHT BUSINKSS. Tho isolator! businoss is just as dull as 

'’/non you loft. It shows no improvnmont at all. Tho tost too); 

place at, tho "Chelsea" Klats on tho United Status plant, and they 

•wore'not able to get, more than from five to six lamps por hor.no 

power, notwithstanding that the U, S,' people had guaranteed ton. 

'■'/hat will, be done in the matter is not Lnov/n yet. T understand 

that exactly the same results wore' obtained 'from a plant in Phila¬ 

delphia installed by the U, fj. Go. 

Bat'cholor is still negotiating with Oostor as to your Various 

'claims, but as liatcholor will, write you about, this himself, T do ' 

not considor it, necessary to go into the matter, 

I was round at luth. Street, yesterday, and T understand that 

Tommy is vory much bettor,' and that, he will bo homo in about a 

wee}.. 

Hoping you are having a good' time arid benefiting from the va¬ 

cation, I remain, 
Vory sincerely yours, 

CkAAAyU^iX- 
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•Ur. Thos.A. Edison, ^ ^ 'O W- O V" Cjn 
65 Fifth Ave., N. r.t t / / v b < J 

My Dear Sir*- /• < !*-'t U4\ ^ . 

- A Frenchmen, Uons. Tichenor, has taken out a patent / / 
in France, for a device for making butter by electricity. Milk is [ , 
introduced into a vossel of special form, and in it is placed a 
pair of electrodes, and the electric current isrfthus passed through 
the milk. Buttet is fonned in little balls on one of the electrodes " 
and it is said to extract the butter from 45 litres of milk, the 
current from a dynamo-maohine for about 3 to 5 minutes, equal to 
about 40 daniells, being all that is required. With such a current, 
the balls of butter are sufficiently voluminous .to detach themsel¬ 
ves fr«ai the electrode, and float to the surface of the milk. The- 
butter is then gathered and worked, just as in ordinary churned 
butter. 

Now, my dear sir, as I called your attention to this matter 
two yoars ago or so, and have been urging its importance upon you, 
desiring to work with you in developing this interest, I earnestly 

?T°P° !hatW° to?othar can got control of this invention, for the 
United States, if it has been patented in this country, and also 
that you will give this matter consideration and make such experi¬ 
ments as shall suggest themselves to you, for perfecting and im¬ 
proving the process. 

I have already written to Paris to find out who this U. Tiche¬ 
nor is, his address, Ac. Have also sent to?Washington to see if ho 
has applied for a patent in this country, and have directed my at- i 

t0 i“nodiatoly obtain a copy of the French patent, and send j 

If Mr. EdLson is not at hctye, wo hope that his Private Sec- 
l Plaaao sand one of-^he copies of this lottor herewith j 

enciosed, to Mr. Edison, whom,ywe understand, is now in Florida. 1 
This interost is too iumense to bo neglected. Can we have the as- I 
surance that Mr. Edison will give this'matter attention t i 

Faithfully yours, 
D. H. Burrell. 
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I. A. Edison, Esq. 
No. 65 5th, Ave. New York, 

Dear Sir; 

In rq:ly to yours of the 7th, inst,it is true we 

have had a temporary injunction served on us for using the Ban¬ 

croft machine; hence we are unable at present to supply our trade 

with Paraffine paper,as we have been doing in the past. 

Regarding the Paper which you speak of,we would be pleased to 

hear from you fruther about it; and see a sample of its, quality, 

and )U}pfltoJ|ha$ its cost would be as compared with the paraffine 

Waxed Paper which we have been handling; Also what would be the 

Royalty on it, and the expense of a machine to use in the manufact¬ 

ure of the same, and would there be any probability of our infring¬ 

ing on any other Patent in case we should use it. 

If you will advise us on these points,we will consider the 

matter, and it will greatly oblige, 

Very truly, yours, 

J. W. Butler, 

Treas, 
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The Edison and Swan United Electric Light Company, 
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The Edison Electric Light Company 
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TELEGRAM. I 

£1^4^188^7 TbjaSsx^cv.. 

^ %: €flv^^S:^- /^Q<ia for A 

L^-0iLiEC^ •*- (T-Jar^ff 6^-^Y-y-vy • (kr*<^/^ 5 

• l l^TMAAi .L|mvac1< ; folV: j 

*®~ Operator* ar^roqi^ata' writs all niiugn In*Ink. ~ 

The Mo. Pao. B’y Go.''" FROM. RECEIVED. 

TELEGRAM.] 





[FROM COMPAGNIE CONTINENTALE EDISON] 

Blank No. II, ... . • _ . ^ ' 

COMPAGNIE FRi.iy^j.‘ T-T/DE PARIS A NEW*YORK 
French Atlantic Cable, 

New York Offices, 40 BROADWAY and 81 NEW STREET. 

No. of Wds. 

•nnujIWdfciy/..;. 

I . The following . message • isre: 
.ceived from the French. Atlantic 
Cable i Company, subject to the 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
printed on the back hereof, which 
are ratified and agreed to. ' 



'/ddA/Y.'eA 
_ 

rfllMS-jirfh/' 
'1w4/ 

Mwi^mtL'j^il' j^y Jtw^f(UujJJ iLnt/n**L 

dhu^y!*^(v'«/ aJJJJuts- cki-Acf-tm. /i.(u^uL'fJjd/(w-(r~-dLj/o /(t-JrydH _ 

li^n*^ilAM/fji^- d'-rviyfwj/filui _ jMU'th'&uJL 

/jint- lud^Vt/.' JkJctCi /£a^ ^Cdj/L-f^T 

/<4WtCX ^(TA.dlLnV, ^Aj^nJurlM^- (ImLsfifw/Uurrlo- 

'tp 

lan^ Uhskju-Jt-t( 

'isVrt-C^ftjtetl-- 

MuaJJl ^'uillCAi 
■vp I/X'l 

/i.o! (t.tr^ 
Jlvilinu.cs (LCoiJ-lAucbjj ahjb' 

ftrdjldji/uw.U' ae.J T’Jtwb^A'f'u, fr'CjcdvJ 
wfj^(dyUjr^ dd'/lff ' 0. - - /> St 
J(kJ.Krw-Mo> /J.crduJ'- y^JjLif-Jddh(Az(bL. ^-th^nc'd //dts-/C(u<it^; /(>JL'fa-l<s 

JcJk^ht^ J /iiitJJl /Mf At/^Tu, AfcXZj^ 
A^M M^fxnJw Cj^/^tuS'/UuuuJ tUj s<ZU/^. ^rLtL 

hvxdyyuHll 'iii-ajfyjxfi/ftyv J s. ^ 



the western pniqn telegraph company, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue. 

rZjpr~^—~r— 

N ew York, Auguat.l2th..18854 88 

My dear Edison:- 

hn, ’ ' * ™ceived the enclosed letter from King yester—-u 
day, but was unable $o send it to you. until, your . telegram giving <• \ 

I enclosed letter from Prof, Barter fnd > 
would state that 1 Jiave jxitten him,saying-that I would forward i 
is letter to you with the request that you reply direct. I also > 

enclose letter f rom Mr. Dixpn. If you have anything to say to him 
please let me knojff. . The gentleman who saw you with relation to „ ‘ 

°f\your ®lectriel pen patents has-been in here and desires 
something a little more fonnal, so as to enable him to go ahead * J 

IZITr r6turn? he was talking about royalty and asked me 
what I thought you would think of 10 per cent on the selling price 
f the apparatus. Please give me some kind of an authority in 

faction ttSH tt 1 C8n fiX 4110 thing np the gentleman's satis 
faction and then the formal papers can be executed on your return. 
X want you to understand that this matter is pressing. • Keep me 
posted as to where you'go so that I can wire you again. 



<S.aJ^,kV 
yJT‘ 

-< <//. ^p/fci/ r ' : *: 

,J^cAt- j 

' . ' '?/ e-' ^ 

! r/i.{V'i~ > l -S- A-^./. / V 

j CiZ&./icsLct>(: // / c..'t 

j./4 -r /?-. • / A^rtm^y.^ ^ . .j 

I -A f/L^ 'U'.^7 Ttruy I 
i tevfz s//u ,^y J j/fr K : 
: rfr.cr-/.. /t.yy*. 1t&. //.,', ,v /? 

j • /“/^c ..Jc-Aet.'-C Act/ , ,y ft'm.. j 
j -'*A(>-.l'.’— .ft'A'7/kW)^? . '/' 'z' A/--(-<£■:%J. : 

! .....At i-szl.A-t-jx. V'^.:. ; 

j . ' I'-C . (AL.- CcA-Zj Aj . r'7"^ .. ! 

j .</--Si'A>'AL-r^ i _ J 

; ... .0CJ- . y. 

;. -4/' ^ ' • S..;.^ I 





"the WESTEKIff.OTIOHI TELEEMPH COMPflETY. 







CTk. bb-S. a-. f?<j—L~->-^_ /£«/-i_«-'C_ 

IrMu^ <2; 

? a-*C£, ^lr^<5'4v'£^-t~'t<*, | 

<—V ^VT) a-/^~ <^L<r~xx^_ /^u.<zK^ 







JDlREGTOR'S t^OOMS, 

Mcch.hic Arts. . ^ ^ \ ..<1, 

Jir*^ Y ; "(J 
^ ,va'v ^ Mu^q£^- ^.v~-^i^«m'bar‘^rdT-™“''®®.8 

Vy d^fr. EdiWr . Z 

• (U- The Trustees of Cornell University 

have asked me to come here and assist them in building up a/great 

school of engineering ^and promise io stand by me to the end . 

I am at work , therefore, fitting up lecture rooms, gathering col¬ 

lections in the museums, a.ranging workshops^and gradually getting 

ready for a good start . I think "bint,. in a year or twr, we shall 

have the best material facilioies in -he world for teaching the 

mechanic arts and the higher work of engineering . 

In looking about here, on my arrival, I noticed that all 

the dynamos were of other styles ihan ours and ..ha.. , so far as I 

have observed, these is not a single Edison'mach.ne or an illustra 

tion »f any one of your inventions here . There may , however, be 

something in the Physical Department that I have not seen . 

Can you not see a way to let me have a fi-light machine of your 

best pattern? and such other of your inventions as you may likefe 

have represented in our museums ? I am thinking of lighting up 

the shops with the' ineand scent lamp of high power and that would 

be a good way'of making the young men familiar with them . I can 

buy the machi.no f.om the company if you think it necessary ; but 

would much rather have it as a contribution from you personally, 

if possible . The other companies seem to have monopolized this 



kind of contribution to our.collections . 

I hand you(herewith,a circular describing the course th&V 

I propose to attempt to teach . I shijld very much like youj^to 

look it overhand give me any suggestions that may occur to you . 

You will observe that a number of gentlemen are promised to come 

here at their own convenience , in the course of the Winter, and g* 

give talks to the boys,at their weekly meetings for debate ,or form¬ 

al lectures ,as they may find most convenient and agreeable . 

CoOild you not come in soje day in the same way —I am sure that,*'" 

the young men would receive you very enthusiastically . ■ You could 

make your talk what you might think on -he whole best suited to 

bring you into good fellowship with your audience . 

I would apologize for taking your time in thus manner 

but that I know your interest, in all that is proposed to help the 

boys of the coming generations to get what yon and I could not get 

(though we needed it so much,when we were youngsters 

I was at the meeting of the American.Association,last 

week-end hoped that you might be there . I hope that you will 

come hereby and by, and see what we are doing . The Sci. Am. will 

give some account with illustrations of our college that will in¬ 

terest you ,in a few weeks 

very truly yours 





The Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Company 
/j71*,y°mPa:ilr WiTlGXITO and DXM7UD mcsufei only on condition M 1,1 I. „ -*--*_Z_ 
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Fred. B. gurney, agent, 
95 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 

.'^sd 188 S 

h.u. 
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^ <^u>s cr/ioL^ <sO ce^^y 

—*<0. 
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’ (J <=^S ua/ *0CCjr?yU/ 





E. I. iSilliland, 

Boston. 
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fi. t). f\i)dn^w^ & Qo. 
10S-1D7 Wabimh Avenue, 

“Electric Valve Service 

By the use of this invention the heating of buildings to an exact; 
and uniform tomperature is accomplished. Rooms and Auditoriums may 
be kept at any temperature desired, thereby saying fuel, discomfort, ill 
health, the cracking of woodwork, furniture, pictures, etc. 

This apparatus applies equally well to all forms of heating and ven¬ 
tilating devices, the thermometer in the room automatically governing 
the temperature. It is invaluable in Public Buildings, Private Resi¬ 
dences, Hospitals, Schools, Conservatories, etc. 

Ma, Oct, lo, 1883, 

Samuel Xnsuul, 

Hew yorky 

Dear Sir,- ,/ 

®he Western Electric Company have reoently request¬ 

ed no to get for them a settlement of the old Telephone, and Pho¬ 

nograph matter with Edison, You will remember that 1 have 

assigned my intereatain that contract to the Western Electric 

gompany by consent oy 111* Edison. i 

It is probable that a representative of the Western Electric 

flompany will call on you in Mew York to see about this matter. 

Is it not possible to get it straightened out t I think you told 

me one time that this was the^old matter of Edison 's which had 

not been adjusted. Anything which yop can do to have the matter 

attended to, X shall esteem a great favor, 

Sincerely yours. 



THE WESTERN UNlOn TELEGRAPH dOmPAHT 



[FROM WILLIAM F. BREWSTER?] 

Thomas A. Edison, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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Received from the §or1t $owcrg $ire Jftmtmice if'Onymiw, 

being in full for all claim for_ 

of which_ 

to the Company for cancellation. 

....Dollars, 

—-in consideration 

...of this policy is hereby surrendered. 



Chas. B. Lamborn, 

Northern Pacific Railroad Company. 

Land Department. 

Land Commissioner. ^ 
ST. PAUL, MINN. S*&*-*Sr * 9.&J- 



GOODS FOR ELEGTRIG LIGHTING, 
MOTORS, INSTRUMENTS 

L SUPPLIES. 

Edison Iiamp Sompany. . 

Phillips Bros., London. 

the Itout-Ieadowcroft lo. 
21 AND 23 ANN STREET. 

Nov. 
New York,.. 

My Dear Mr« Insull, 

65 Fifth Ave., City, 

Enclosed is the letter which we 

would like to have Mr. Edison sign. As you will see,it is merely a 

recognition of us as the manufactures and selling agents of' his 

standardizing light instruments. You will oblige us very much if 

you will return this to us tomoroow, as I have just completed our 

catalogue and want to use this of course. I send you a proof of 

a cut of the instrument. 

Very Truly Yours, 







THE! WESTERS? PMIOlff TELEGRAPH COMPAMY, 



MANUFACTURERS OF 

GOODS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, 

eDISON llflMP (sOMPANY. the Itout-IeadowcFoft io. 
21 AND 23 ANN STREET. 

New York, ...N.°_T*...I4!..i!85!.... 188 

Dear Mr. Insull, 

I regret having neglected to thank you for the 

letter you sent me signed by Mr# Edison# Please excuse my negli¬ 

gence and accept my thanks for the same. 

Mr. Edison used to have in the testing room in Ooereck St., 

a large Rhumkorf coil which gave a 10 or 12 inch spark I forget 

which. The last time I saw the coil was two or three years ago, 

when it was in the midst .of a lot of traps over there in the test¬ 

ing room and looked very much neglected. Perhaps we may be able 

to dispose of it for you if Mr. Edison wants to sell it, as we 

have customers who want a great many instruments of this class. 

Will you please let me know sometime whether Mr. Edison wants to 

sell this or not, and if so,the price he v/ill take for it# You 

will understand that this is merely an inquiry with relation to two 

possibilities, namely, that Mr. Edison wishes to part with the 

instrument, and second^ Vvat the possibility is that we may some 

day have some one come along who wants such a coil. 

Secretary, 





■ MANUFACTURERS OF 

GOODS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, 
MOTORS, INSTRUMENTS 

AND GENERAL SUPPLIES. 

Edison Liamp ©ompany. the itout-loadowGFofi to. 
21 AND 23 ANN STREET. 

New York. ’.Nw 18’ 188flSR 

Samuel Insull, Esq*, 

65 Fifth Ave*, City, 

Dear Sir;— 

We beg to acknowledge the re¬ 

ceipt of your esteemed favor of the 17th* inst. in regard to the 

Rhumkorff coil and also in regard-to Mr. Edison's decision as to 

xrr 

Yours Truly, 
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Thomas a. Edison, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue. 

» ___ G^fn.—T/f—Sj'i'/c fisfc*. '^7'$^'/"— 

—'/L ^ 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

93 Fifth Ave. N. Y. City, 

Dear Sir - I have at hand the 

communication forwarded you by Thomas E. Self of Hobart, Tas¬ 

mania, and shall give it proper attention. 

Thanking you for your courtesy in this matter, I re¬ 

main 

Tours Truly, 

(£uk ( -4 t' I- 
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74 Madison Ave, 

9 

/j fci/k 

~ I Dear Edison: — 

December 18th,: 

1 shall hope to see you on the steamer tomorrow, if not 

before. Shall be at the office of the Mercantile Trust Company 

between twelve and one o'clock. 

1 am leaving without anything definite upon several 

subjects we have verbally arranged. Should papers not be ready in 

time for me to take with me, please have them forwarded by first 

steamer, as I shall only remain in England ten days, after which 

communication with me by mail will be uncertain. At the Mercan¬ 

tile Trust Company they can always tell you where a cable will 

reach me. 

I would like to get a letter of a circular character 

from you; I have already spoken to Mr Insull about this. Some¬ 

thing like the form enclosed would be satisfactory, or you can 

alter it to suit yourself. Unless you can let me have this be¬ 

fore I go, please mail it by next steamer, addressed to me at 

No. 6 Walbrook, London. 

I would like to have you send me a first class pho¬ 

tograph of yourself, writing your name at the bottom of it in 

your characteristic’chirography, and a few words to indicate 

that it came from you to me, as, for instance, “to my friend. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Menlo Park, N.J-. Dec. 18,’85 

To the 

Directors, Officers & Agents of the various 

Edison Electric Companies in Europe * America. 

Gentlemen:-— 

Col. Qouraud is about making a tour of the world, and I 

am anxious to have him meet the representatives of the various 

companies bearing my name. 

Col. Gouraud has been intimately associated with me in 

business pertaining to my inventions for the past fifteen years, 

and has represented my interests in England during that time as 

my partner and Attorney, and it gives me pleasure to commend him 

to the kind courtesies of my many correspondents. 

Your obedient servant; 
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1885. Edison, T.A. - Accounts (D-85-004) 

This folder contains summary accounts relating to Edison's personal finances. 
Most of the other documents are trial balances and draft account sheets that were 
used in entering information into journals and ledgers (see Accounts Series). These 
have not been filmed. Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been 
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1885. Edison, T.A. - Advice (D-85-005) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence suggesting improvements in 
Edison's inventions, asking him for advice on technical matters, or requesting his 
assistance in improving or promoting an invention. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. Most of the 
documents selected for filming received a significant response by Edison. 
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Albert C. Bates, 

A painted bath-tub is a nuisance* The majority of 

bath-tubs are made of tin, and even made of the best tin, the sur¬ 

face soon wears off exposing the rusty iron on which the tin was 

based. 

If one of these unsightly tubs were filled with 

water, acid, etc added, and, in short, all the other material that 

enters into an electro-plating bath- could the tin particles be put 

in and a battery introduced that would plate the whole surface of 

the tub? 

I know nothing of electricity.in any of its depart¬ 

ments, but it has occurred to me when I have looked on these un¬ 

sightly rusted tubs, that if they could be re-coated with tin by 

some process of electricity without moving them, it would be a good 

and welcome thing* 

There are thousands of bath-tubs in this City which 

are in a rusty condition, and if a method for re-coating their sur¬ 

faces with tin were discovered and made known, the demand to. put it 

in practice would be worth the trouble of the experiment. 

If this is a practical idea, please let me hear from you* 
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, GHeC-ttssCe-1/ , — 

cf/Zo^Lv /ftZZ y 

4SU+^&****c sT^osy-^ 

Pc'&y' 

%4#>t>~-<L sS^*>eyr 

, *7~, a*? <& <^54^-^-^ 

(ffn, 1 

/ZZ0 /%■£<- /TTfr^es*- /??*-&£&£/ 00**^ *1*. 

y%cz; c. t'/' 

07uS0 

_ __ /7?^e-<&ZCe. — y&-*~ 

J> 4u^o~^~ o^0l /z^-*7 Aa^cr-***^- 



^ SAMUEL SWAN, M. D„ I.H.A. 

13 W. 38TH STREET, 

3ryi'{-e/£c^tj, _<u 

Aiiu. <rjf> , d^~ffc&7=G £ /Z.^L 

e^, 0J0£*i-c*S2:.y /'/teiyZZZ 

/4—€L&stc^4-4- //'Jt-Cr ">^<r • 

(^-^-c. (g^sc..tZe^- 

/^2-C-jl 

/?2<r3^<t~c4>^E^ /7<£c-y^ 

C$ &//uzs'&- /L_e_ t_ of 

^z^&-r-r- r /rf~z-iS}~> &>-7 <se_ <3a>e). - 













i d-^Lzr^dT^",- _. «irs «44.... . <3 -^C d-V^c-O. -t^V 

> ®<S6 »,d~~ / «. «r~ e* 4ct£u r.4 • 

rf-CojC «-Wuo^. .Oyu^ y^yOt.*!.. OTjo^^ yf Ky'JL^ tf^-^S-y X^-2/— 

tKy*.^.U<yJ 7£-'~&£t_, /iL/^tprjtsi, «sxt/ <LSrtex*jCt^ ^ &2ZjOCaj^s 9 *^£v<*c) **/ . ''Z'Z/ *r~j'~~ 

7/&J& <7V^ <W~u«^ *✓ ^ i^C y6^L^ 

/^LeC‘^U^cC(^. ^!L>c^JZ~^€^Kj^ . &y^«ls£ /#>"(L_ oc*-\ ls£♦ . 

<0 /Ty-cxy^ _ «t. yb/tyo B-eyt-4, , ^ J* <*~$Z- 

S?'iyy'£e'c*Aj Ofj^ oa. g^y' V^ - -£&-wyy t< ^6^^ 

. 2i o^XJj^L^y gy OC-O^S t^» «C^^O< C7Txidn y . ^.cr>~ *£..'-V'w r^V-- 

’y^Li ^OC,a/./JL7 . oj^'y^L £-yyy^/yC^< dl\.. Q,*yy<yy , 

I <^W^oX<. tf^oaV/V\.. ^ . r^\ . .. &*'Lyouy. (^. e6^&&u^Lw^>^.^ ^fW\, 

; cc- tt&. -., ^t^-v^X./ ^ *sZZzz*C ^ &ZJ-.C 

J>-y~ ^,<*y/f-. s>y-*sri^ <^rr*~ , c~-. <»y. y etyt. /2o<-^y/~y 

. /?ey^Ji^y,-y~y*y°(j £> <c/kt.otvv\ ^ <^L} S>b<LZ <M<d. oCi-^ZtVvA, 

. <at3tf yj'CAwc^ftC^ . . ^4}-- . .^■4y*yyy^jZy'£>. 

, f£ra-£e. atyx/6^ n— <Ar-yyy^-£c*^y ^>.‘iy^-'*s- <Xy^ ../^ytyOtyoi a/ C./ 

j 4 ^ jCj*£.. . .... a/.^Y..jt-.'S?...?.™.«/ 

! vstw^. • -fc yfyy^y. ' tC7y^C cyOy y&^i O/^yyy^y f. .01- . 

i 9#e<^^-<y<ij€. id^y^wZd'g1A, «H^.,-. °iw)_£c<yysy^ey£ ./$~^J$£r.. /farr*r£°£f. '. 

■ • C^?» ~ .,. oj^b -yy**- —y&SK’Cy! ^ . 

j yx2Zi y?*.<*Ty°c^ ztX*Hyts£yi? spycn-^c^*>-.<J^ "C 

\^/y^ v C^yr^C, -ocx - -°tx' -y/^c#e^-o^c 

)^- - ■ 
; •/£'Wy4 a* y (^vrz^^ 

.(SJ^Ol^L** S^^d~t^-<*+s<j^crw^ . 

1~•— -.-...-.-----.- —...-✓.fvjy/*/^a  ~jro-%+oc^*/- 







: CU, kbylkiy 

(Wm- „ IL cLjUTvn \ V 

■..is* cw /^ov — !L 4x> i^U/i»4AA^ // i^1- ou 

I j/aj A\m-clo.;ja> eo- WT U. 'Xt^oiX.iaM. Xu^~y ov^-0/itw'- __ /.• 

vljO'-—L ^ (X Aaj CAaa^T /\^4v</e^\ iltU/ XCa/u> (AAJUAs*# 

U ;^fc:.& ct^c WTtJr frv^cjjj^cj Ipjv*- .euA/^p'~ 

J) Li- J .1 ‘ ' »r* _ / /f L. . JT / 
C/v\ fcM : 4^r- Ciaa^ A/M& JUty- ^ - 

lU> /VK et/*C€_ £^/ / 

C«t(A j PO l /[AyU^L * (U /j/^^1.^Jf~~ (X~t /V\,\.j -4' 
(7^-t- of CuMj /yv6c^^s<^/o}^ Cc/>-<_ A^» -Ju4A>V^t f-Ct*£r bjjJ~ 

oUcovvys-O ItT Qjet^o-^t ^cluctns** 

fX-t lj\*y*cjA&- $ jl~- Ofr.uWA'^ , cbj /l-tX*<j> 

Qu . j feb lu/- cc cL&tkt LJm-*. Cdl 
CficJt j/P<^lA. usiJjji-Qrs j Jca^ScJ °>~ siJ-~ad~ ^a~ 

i-< o/a^ &/ cJLiy^T O*. yji a/v cw) ZAc*j~ zfcj /^vjA ^ *" 
/jsL^aAaA&s' JU As-<~AaA1a'<Ai^ JjAt/~^Jt/3^Ll/L A*S-0~i*-(cA ^-C ^ 

e^/S-cjL^A/ b~. e/( Jt L*. Aar*& p$CV4 
;-Si ; **. cJt~. ofjLcAt <j '.y ft’o-US'. d /U^uJ ^*-<— 

*Jci|^:l«. .M o^. . Jl cl*> /vyd~~ i^-o-^o Zk«J ' A ' 

AAfJ^I<j A*JI pfiA c^s. tch.<-> ^ sU*^c<A~!L cas^\ 

dirn^^f «7T. x ^vctArC QyH/v\ ~JC fdCcofecI TkcJ . jctjvL toaXii 

A/^^rT /Oj^*.ckj O— c\ Li cut^tA (V-~- t/>-viA aIoXT/udty&l 
: ' \ i -n .. _,.JV'i- M; /l “fr.-„. 
*KaA..h-u~Z. Co. . '/iroou^of^- v (H-c -kj .1^- 



(3^—u1^- (^/V^ OtAJOw * ov>— 

v/QM- 4/t/y- aXtJW ■ 0Uaj 

Zt7 l/Mr^ jA ceXf a. Qyt.c^yJ^ '/L^ 

- • -''^.XL* /t; C<ywc/)X v. • £<J^j-Lrx Jj.cJj'^ /KOX^ 

1, aw. (TX*- J^ccj^- Tl~ two 

HC^3 fa kcJ& ^''CU-~ cl. /u^cXp. cc /IcdXviy 

fc~!-(\.. (W^ JU^ {tIlaJ-. JLlwUa ■ OctkA-; (JL^O l^-vv^X Oy^. C/fi* ^ 

[*r- /CS°V*-^^fc»*e t&AM'T' sCc,cuq cVy^&U/T/K. 

cxX^ V. l^T'lW-o (ZJ^cvl *lJZL 

** ' '-.o^el 

1 Ti- 
£/?'K_ \J\~f O'V'-t^v-' 

. {xc-Uj C\A->V\*~- C?Vv_ 

C* jj^cJj/^ 9\\‘\. if yC^tlX* .(yLu/i^c-c^-^ ,Lov\Jf'&y clmx.cAj> 

yoo caA~ /jy^c^’LeJ- ir^^^XrCtA-^ ^A cCCZ^ ^ <t<s^j-tr\. o._&/ c^ 

c| ^U.^-Auzoi CtlJ^yyl- , /Of"'/Lt'lf 
/\A~-c>j-l-<_ ctr' <wj. CA-ciOfo j(m-0 \ £.ccv-<_ cvU-Q 

fyylet- pLd c/ c^i’-lrwl (Lc-£cA^-ec/>A/v £v\ J/vx^rzXaA- <d 

Ur^l G_ L^OiJ^^cL^L cv 

J *, rr A*JJ ***■ «j c 
ou^ x &y^ ^ - ~ ‘ 

^0^^-t^cp /Lut-Ctln. aJ^t-iJU do. 1XA /jf-*<f A^yt{ Tt 

[i yv<- <xr^e- c^fJLuxffUit , JUoAL. e*-i~~ i^cK^ffOxr^' / • 

ii w ^ ? ?j.zr£+v^ m-: 
<>_<{ '■cLchfi' ^-*7 ^ <C^6v-/<'-^' ^. ^r- "V* r ■' ;-. ! 

HA cl, l< CtCCiA- s 



c¥- r(f* A ^ .,. 

a— 

,'jZk. y _ 

y2v*-tjLt^,A£Zu*&' '^'-f iL_ 

Sjfarsi-JL. S/ J < r Jy V' V _ y/r-r/AV /V' r-— 

'Jy iy/ZLi. y/tn/'J 

O/ffT t r> $Ji.~ V/^rV^V' sY i~ V. ^rfs-V/ 

- *a&u^t oh/?/c 

<XVftt u-pjtL.- - 

/^7yPlt, 

Vs '' 

S*~ 

?&~ /£*-e-,J>~ hZ/AUa 

ct>/&*.sfytrxJ-t.wV-i', 
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4y t/o 

C>~^oC djjt! — e#£o A^oC<Z*>O cr^Ci^t^cC) 

-3^tX/ o-u<Ks &Co>y a-o^L— ei? «vtbu> _^«^, ~0& (£/iscJc 

3-tS**p6~ a^~ ^ £■ co6rt&, @~po^ cS&AX^ 

£&Zy Ko^O CW <£&-e^fee c/«eJv ~yCxs£~~ 

<*vt^ztkr X cujzjtCx 

fCx-cjClet, Ct<^J2) ^ 

-zCo ~~ ^ ^ 

2<s*£5iA — ^UJL^ ^ -^c<f/ 

Y*~ y* <a£^ 

'/CcczjfcoO &y &^c^s4^e<-/%r C2-ot^Z> 











j My ffltmda,,(fotfZty / fS7 
~J)&wSv\> | 



C# en^c) rf/ ycrz^s 

cfiy&£~'/■?— <C. /?-fet. oiJa^lt ,2> 

.”*5^ ~^ri^/-<.c-c^7- &sl2) ik^^a-c^c c^jSec) <=9 V^X-o^ 

'HoiT-u/ c^CCxi/- 6^£^ r . 

i-*a,<^jt-Xs£~ yo-ixs-. "3^" 

X3oCooC^ . 
. (pk/ej-^r/F-— 





1885. Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-85-006) 

This folder contains letters requesting Edison to write articles; 
correspondence relating to articles about Edison or his inventions; and letters from 
journalists seeking to interview Edison. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



JL 
RemSecl to 31 Milk Street ,,, /£? „ yf 

/ /SoT-, / jr, 

/-A^ 







lu&Cunfa$ 

E. L. KELLOGG & CO., 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS, 

THE SCHOOL JOURNAL, TALKS ON TEACHING, 
THE TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE, QUINCY METHODS, 

TREASURE-TROVE, PAYNE’S LECTURES, Etc. 

O 









A-l *■ 

(S^t/U^ 

j~^ ^//Cm-i- ^cLa^j A*-*j^Lcis^vv£j ^^iASls A~Ot^Ctytnc*^ 

t^<LA '■»*- ^ 

^ AUl^ tir ft-aXA^, \f*/~~-<L . 

tfCrf-'j f~ - 7CZ-*^ 

c^l/L . . 



' A Seem'd of Events pertmning to Telegraphy. 

J, B, TALTAYALL, Editor and Proprietor, 

ELECTRICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 



3 V3 < 

/CvVlA 01, M , &>cLa. 

Olat* 

4aa. ^f ■>. 

?» 

r<0 

QA'i.cJjnjL.a^ C/W'<UAi>0s. 

(WvXX, /1m;X^ ^— /U/f^ (I iW,. 

J"Vv /WiuKj 0^ /Vvx^,. oJL-kj^J^. 

aXw oj fiA-,, trvwl^ ' 

^ /VvO\.~J- /tC' /Ux^ /\A~ °v iVa-j |vii^ /tvo^ 

^^/Wv.«yl/C(y^w| «| /l/f^N. A-cJU/^-L AA_k .. (2/lA^ $ 

CatW-« /Vu /Ia/Laa/v.^ /bEv^. ^o'^/'OArviA j 4irvv</>? 

^ rv<^K\ ^ (wJLX (loM <W^ 'WyLl-*., 

iH ia -v\aa->_ /W&~. Uvwidxl{ 

°< jv^cxA-N /lj^vt.otA^<j OiA^joUJri-K. flj[jUtM^ 

'^'-'j OU^OtZcjL, (ViKXAA., y dllsj^jj^j 
IM nU (Wo^svv^*—. i ttHUAv^ 

(BeXL cwcK Gckivu^ 



<■> V-v. 0^—4— /U~ 

/WwlX (SJ'i 

U Pmafiiu j tru yU /fc aJc 

a'blk, /fe-OU Av&«x J Out, 

Ovx^icA^w J I^\a-, ^"y (f O^AA^ °^L <\ 

£cns> ft-, /fv (Pier j\ < 9 R c?v--^<_ 

, Ch^cJlv- CK/mo«.. oCuo-^^vvt, 

OU. A^V~ (\aAta^iM 0/Vh.«\ (}«.., tly ty~Qyi^y^J>Jy 

(Kaa-v. O^w^^C" ^HL/UrJIcAjl^c. , (P Qo cx^,X. 

JLaJ^ /V , 

■ Qj-z-r ^ bv^-Q^ 

(l jd^\AjyLiLAyu<AA^ 

C'i L.^' ^0—.^ tXr-C,^^ ,^dM^cJ 

Lsi i,<]^( PA cm < (■. / '' va.<L^ 

\C!^^ , 

'-M'Ur'O1 







Editor’s Office of The Sun, 

. New York,....^^t^Wi,...^l...I88 4- 

\Lx, ' 



^ j (K&p-L. ^ 

fy/taZS* , £a-t OaL^Zy. yg^ p^ 

0+»V- Jj ^£m_ 4>^- p^rU^^4~ Al 4^£^ p^-- 

*pj , Oo /£w U»-^~e->L 75& $— «_ 

foc*M. (hZlvZ £<^. 7$ JastiCi/Lf /}v <^C<^ 

*" </J yup 



Y 2>r^/ 

d- ft 

AzzyLtLs. 

)/7& A^C * ^Jc, ^ ^We^ 

/>«- ^prszdL-*^' Ai!& %>*> 3~~ 

A<- £u*/ 07* 2*-^£ S>i*t^& ^ 

^b. Om~a~, -ft^z 6- <*U/ 0*3<-'i^/C 

A+SJfr 

&/ dj^HL jfcjr %»*' 0**^ &>c1U44as 

/>t/ e/d ^C*t^ <a*~ ££L£l~ >t/-i& £/£— 

4~^vi 4l<* gfL^cl- *r spy.u£u*<£~r 



Massillon. Ohio.... 

,. , .„_!/$* £Uu-trk ■ 
/)Lfrr 

.a '%rCy6Hc4ie /C Mtoi /SMtZ* s&Us 

ey.tAh/y (U a. /MuiJy&r, £*McsJ. 

'*U* ^ A^wyw 
(44u/ 4Yor Oct 

OU^ytntA /j n^j4cy fiAst- -^VusC /Uststst+_Jfr ^ 

f/Muy tnu. Cta mJ«z\ 44 /trz -iCtatirtr- 

A^/U^fyy ^4uf. /etAst^f- /Me* 
J' frsvJL ‘A/* 4sK 'C#iu&3d& rt'U’turCu-- 

fy ^uunro ytffc/u* * 

4y y«^3cJc^., asi 
^ y otydL'yfc. taC^CU. 

stsU /C4c edfcviX, d utfirr <r&t 
/fare cwOtf/lOon 'yv*^~fry- al^CC^t^/ua^uu^ SK sCifccs 

X 
\ 

? 



ai00R>- 

Massillon, Ohio. 

/Hirf 6ui/ US 

m* /LfidL cuiZuJjl -— /&-s^/z_. 

'%A CUU CrtiisMArtSts/-- £T»UP - 

^/UMiXny xAj- 
/li£fcu amJU1 /tutuZ4/r^/. 

ytvt /l£u.c>uu^, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Cff* Will,appear about August 1st, 1888. 

The Ohioan, 
■ A WEEKLY JOURNAL, ' 

Devoted to the Literature, Art, Sports and Amusements 

Stark, Summit, Wayne and Neighboring Counties. 



[enclosure] 

The Ohioan. ' 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 
The Literary Department will bo supplied with well written arliele n,, 

V0UCh01' f°r »" ^aontr the Special 

^JS^asssr^ 

p^SS3Sm®^»s 
Together with them features tho Literary Department will be renleto win 

ongural stones, poems, and short contribution topics o? genemHm™sT 

MUSIC, DRAMA, AND ART. 

and “ret1 EnIXr cife^ D“'°- *iD"er "««»«* 

tecturej^by8represenlive1architeots.XamP*CS °f moderu Arohi- 

™E NEWS DEPARTMENT. 

b“„1cm billed tap yLg^en! mercha°„f,“ 

We will K” °/ ‘K?1““?« of t!leir brethren. 
Wo X* , e S?c!e ,y betters V sbcml leaders, 

in evly town 8 b”S Dram,lti0 nnd Musical correspondents 

any MLpJeferSce."11 the news of this ,tind without giving 
en„jybi*° no^ Prete,riding to furnish the amusement news of the 

..... 
Wo have a thousand other plans which will nmuBo and we lie™,-n.fr,,„r 

THE PAPER. 

' number of S, T a”1™ to issued ik wil1 ho to have a certain nurabor of pledged subscribe!*, and. imutnneb us Tub Ohioan .will bo a nurolv 
local paper, Ihoso must be secured immediately within tlio territory which JL 
hope at tot to enlighten. Wo ,nu,t have a guaranteed liltoftwotousamla^ 

bereagreo'to'pay'one'Ddiarand Twentyfiv^ContsHtii^S) ftr'ono^yeare'Iuh- 
senphon, upon receipt of the first number. We .will not go toTJs" 
thrsassomneo. We now place in . tho hands of the public the life of The 



[ENCLOSURE] 

OUR' CONTRIBUTORS. 

QEO. S.'.CASKPy ' 

™°cfhTyaesr :: • - 

fSS, f§j 
iSISL 

IS-1 ’ 

lV£MKib :: 
jJlfBrin8pB'* P0C0CK i/taft 
C. A TAYLOli . ,'i/W/on’ '■ 





[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 

Joseph Mederschitzky 
Klolcirlkor uu.l MoolmnlUm- 

Gr.-Kikinda. , 

'^CyOiyGSty 'C^-rtMyf 

; /14/&co(jU<s e^.<^v eyyy>y saCou&r yyu-istyr -e^i'e. efe&c'i£<s*e^ 

yyveAvvie. wu# fyVgi&vu bsoeAy yt^tyCA y^^k^eyyy^^ey>yi, 

%/uJtesio i sMstsofejuo ytXX yp^ylA e^tsc^t'. y&y££s*y ^2^/^-i-., 

siq4‘£cUj </$-is&te, •4‘£(M^'TS)'n&-'i ^ ’ 

o(''c(scA?i'ote*^«s yiycA \ /AAe/tyiX^iyiyt^C <yfa& 

- ytf-o~H^ t/cutA, ytyiy-f?c>C£y~ y —, : s€7&0c<? 

<7%&c*st^(C'6sZ4>isi£ 

‘t^^^cx*ccy<yczyyp0y yfyye^y^e^a 

ytycAy yAjUb*M!st& scAolScc^C yy*-ty* 

yt/ly/A(yt<y @gAL$^i As)l//-&4*j y(y(yt- yO^&ty yfy&yAC^yfr- A&ys^hyiytyA? y?*i&yz^*2yy'&- 

t i 

6$hl/u &*> * &&&y^ey*y> 

/WHAACwmsO A&cAl. /7^t^-«sX y /oCts£y?-&- ^f-oc^zyi^ ^e~c~A<i^y~> 

CLS^y 'Acy^&Sls''Vyiy' y^ Cy^^AS^y-y ^ o/yye, yAy*tj£ty* 

ytA COUVyyydA /£yy&&CL$j '}'LyOt^Jl^cb<y<yy /O^tA ^yuty/^iyyut^- yutyyy/' ^Oy* 

/1My&yy*yyGSiyS ^yOCyyy'Z-eyyy &A^c^yv(yAu€~ ytA-tMyy ^Zyfetc 

$eA<y*. s\ytyi eK^S-AyO<yt^t^/'— y14AS^*-*-*£tety<yt£ 

yCiA CXstAtAs \ yiwyyfcy&A^^ <S£^= y/£cy^e^y ytyy^>^^-/ yrv-tf-i&ysyy-- 

Cjyvyc^cUy^s/ yy^yyy/- yesyT*i£yt*.yy crr-vjlyuyyyCLy6 (y$^yf£-t*yp ypTyeytyy /&e4/£ 

/fCr-p-i't &y^-yj yiyyyOlt(AAy e-y yCy^y^y S'eHyyAyo, (^OL^-ty/eyAty. ytA&y/C^ey. 

yW^yytt^h yf^e^te^A 1 t^^re ysCefi-^el- y^yj&y>yy0£ty*y-^’ tyr1?. 



[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 

zlMAsZ&tdX&U^^y/- yu*. -&of(&c^ /j^cc^e- f -efats Ayiwif- '£**.&&■ 

cjjdnrYtA^ olJ&~ oC&u ^a4aacc£a£&, &rj^i^c£es&*> &C&* X/Ki tTexA^^/Ct^zt 

AAA. JfaXAsf'OCe*' AdAAUCC / A>(a4A,&£, ^AAAa&a*. AA&e*. ife£r-e. 

■^AAAjCo***A> AtOte* ’&Z1AA&AAAl^/-' AAAAaGC sC^ALA /AAAA-&A. CtAAlAe^y 

dbCAshtfslt/XS^JL/T^AAAAsOts ■ <^&(AA*IA. &. <£. ~XAA 

[JIXseAAzltAAA' AAS& ILAC AtAACt^A^ , «f£&A-\s '^AUce^A 

, <?AALAs1As%a 1 Cu^^AAAAA--^r^^^^^^tA £ ^A*Z /&#& 

•€S(A^1AaC££a*A A/V^SlA?tCAA^ j -EAt^AtAAA^&. AlAAAA* AtAAfi-t^j ^jAyTA^-^t 

• nUL /&A/i%£A{^, j bstAAlA' $&S^C$AAAtf-^A!^42^0nrAA*J J£ArtA0LA>6c^Ar &A _ 

■^hlAA^-CA*^, j *AxA*1? LA^i y^AVeAAA 

Gob AAAAs/a^-*-i* bffl-AnAlAA&' AAA. £^AA^utAiAA&/- ApA-tA&Pt &CA 

O^Kt'-C'. Afe^AT- AiAseAtAZ^Q 

AAA. >^1~A>(AA4!A?.*AA/C^l£AlArAA^£AA AiAAACjA^A'cA^gSgs' 0^9-^-^tAt^^. A^eAt^OA^A- 

AA&A^ytL 0u£ A&*^aa£&<aaJ /Oi^te. aCaac^. £tA&cA*/e~ 

'ZAAsCtAp j?ClCaaAaaJ^£oa. C^£^cs£o^A^tAAA) s<iu^^e ec^&M. eSe-*-W^— 

^/tAAAAAAp O-^e/^. s*Xa&? 0^AtJ^AAAA%a£ .^g c 

t^/^A>^WAAOU&? AAAAAi ^AAAA^i?^ &A+J '^fctAAr/p-7—t.Z.TiAf A-22ga(S1 

,)/&nAf ^Ma^laa^^a '%^CAA>£iAt el. aac£S 

■ $Vhv-/£tjCwdk //~ 

'- &^Caaa ezC&zA’ 
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[TRANSLATION] 

(Translation.) 

Gross-Kikinda,(HUNGARY.) 
July 28th. 188.G. 

Dear Sir: - 

You will excuse me for taking the liberty to address you 

by present lines and to', request you with the following: 

Being electrician and mechanician - by knowledge and 

practice - 1 have been entrusted to publish the first book, viz: - 

a httPgariajy handbook for telegraph and telephone installations, 

which I was so happy nearly to finish by the kind help of the first 

european celebrities in the "Electrotechnical Science." 

The above mentioned holp encourages me to write you this 

letter and. to beg ( the whole future of me and my family depending 

from the good success of mentioned handbook) you will kindly fur¬ 

nish me with an original article to crown therewith my work, which 

treats even such chapters, - which especially are of your invention. 

You will kindly excuse my request, - but, as you, Dear 

Sir - are the most genial inventor of the XIXth. Century, - you 

are easily ab.le by furnishing me an article on your inventions - 

to lay the foundation-stone for the future and success of the whole 

family of a poor electrician and mechanician! 



[TRANSLATION] 

(2) 

Being in hopes that you will- kindly consider my request, 

1 furthermore beg to ask permission to dedicate my book to you 

Dear Sir, as to our Sun, in greatest respect! 

You Y/ill be pleased to send the asked for articles - 

either in french or in english language, - without delay; the il¬ 

lustrations, belonging thereto, I request to send me either in 

drawings or in original cuts.(electrotypes) 

Repeating my request for you kind assistance - 1 remain 

Y/ith the highest veneration 

Very Respectfully Yours. 

Joseph Mederschitzky. 
Electrician and Mechanician. Gross-Kilcinda 

(HUNGARY.)' 
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1885. Edison, T.A. - Autograph and Photograph Requests (D-85-007) [not filmed] 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence requesting Edison's autograph 
or asking for photographs of him. 



1885. Edison, T.A. - Bills and Receipts (D-85-008) [not filmed] 

Most of the bills and receipts in this folder are for personal and office 
expenses. There are also bills and receipts for routine laboratory expenses. 



1885. Edison, T.A. - Bills of Lading (D-85-009) [not filmed] 

This folder contains bills of lading for the shipment of merchandise. 



1885. Edison, T.A. - Book and Journal Orders (D-85-010) 

This folder contains correspondence, bills, receipts, and other documents 
relating to the ordering of books and journals. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: advertisements, announcements of 
new publications, and other documents relating to items apparently not ordered; 
bills and receipts that contain no information about specific items ordered; other 
routine documents that merely duplicate the information in the correspondence. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, 

IMPORTERS OF NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS AND BOOKS, 

tANCH OFFICES: LIVERPOOL AND LONDON. 
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Midland Industrial Gazette 



1885. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-85-011) 

This folder contains correspondence, bills, receipts, and other documents 
relating to Edison's membership and activities in social clubs and professional 
societies. Also included are requests by clubs and societies for lectures by Edison 
and for exhibits of Edison's inventions. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: published proceedings; printed 
circulars; form letters and other routine correspondence regarding meetings and 
other activities. 
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NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SOCIETY. 

0O0 

Room 25 Cooper Union. 

New York March 13th. 1885. 

Dear Sir: — 

I take pleasure in informing you that at the 

Annual election of Officers of this Society, held at its rooms, 

25 Cooper Union on the 11th. inst. your were elected 

^ ^ i The following is a list 

of the Officers elected for the ensuing year. 

President P. H. Van Der Weyde 

tfc 1st. V, P. Geo. B. Scott 

2nd. " » Geo. A. Hamilton 

3rd. 'I » T. ,A. Edison 

4th. " " W. J, Johnston 

5th. C. 0 Malloux 

6tB. n n Geo Worthington 

Treasurer P. W. Johes. 

Executive Committae, 

P. H. Van Der Weyde, Geo. B. Scott 

P. W. Jones, E. L. Bradley 

J. A. Seeley, H. A. Sinclair 

Eugene Lynch, Jr. Jno' M. Pendleton 

A. A. Knudson. 

^ Re-elected. 

Very Respectfully, 
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AARON K.Sr/lCS. Manger. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Nov/ York City, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

I hand you herein circular announcing the first annual mooting 

of the National Electric Light Association to be held in/New York 

on the 18th day of August next. 

It is my pleasure to extend to you a most cordial invitation 

to bo present at the sessions of the Association and it will afford 

the members of the Association much pleasure to have you presmit 

a paper touching upon any special or general topics bearing upon 

the subject of electric lighting, transmission of power or ot her- 

I shall be much gratified to receive your acceptance of this 

invitation and also the indication of what subject you will present 

so that it may be properly announced. In the mean time, I am, 

dear sir, your most Obdeient servant, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Saltimore, Md„ June 19, 1885. 

a mee^n? “I1 tbs' Executive Bommittee of tbe 

Rational Electric tsijibt 0ssociation,' bold in 

Rew Yorlj on tbe 9tb^ihst., it was Resolved: 

(gj tbat a general meeting of tbe Rational Electric 

bipbt Qssooiation be beld at tbe Hotel, 0am, Pinion 

Square, Rew Y’or^, at poon "on tbe 18tb .day of 

0uijust next, and'to continue from day to day until sucb 

business as may be presented sball be properly dis¬ 

posed ofj also, Resolved; tbat invitations be sent to 

all companies and persons eligible under tbe constitution, 

wbo are not already members, to become so at once. 

^o fully explain tlje qualifications necessary to 

become a member, either as' associate or active, d becj 

to quote tbe following extracts from tbe constitution of tbe 

•Rational Electric bicjbt 0ssociation| 

Article second i—Members of this Association shall ho companies, 
Urns, or individuals, operating electric light plants or manu¬ 
facturing electric light apparatus, 

Article eight/—The entrance fee shall he ten dollars, and the 
annual dues shall be ten dollars for each member, 

lender tbese provisions you are cordially invited 

to join tbe 0ssociation, and should you accept, please 

notify tbe undersigned, enclosing your draft or cbeclj for 

ten dollars, payable to tbe order of Summerfield Baldwin, 

Esq , (ij) reasurer. By return mail you will receive a 

receipt, wbicb will be your credentials, admitting you to tbe 

convention to be beld in Rew Yorlj, 0upust 1 8tb, 1885. 

You are requested to send to tbe undersigned 

a list of subjects wbicb you wisb to surest for discussion 

at tbe Bonvention. 

Yours very truly, 

j. F„ M0RRIS0N, 

Prest, National Electric Light jisso, 
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Sept-^IO, 7M-_ 

W- B. E. 

tty dear Sir:- 

I bag leave to acknowledge, with 

thanks, the receipt of *6,35 ii* 6f your 

dues to 'The Canadian Club*, as per account 

rendered, which I now enclose you receipted- 

I trust that we shall have the pleasure of 

having you with us at times- 

Thomas A* Edison, Esq., 

25 Orameroy Part, 

City. 
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• Hew -yoi-K -^Ityehid • Club • 

New York,. .1885. 

on the List of applicants for admission to this Club, proposed 

by you. As the names of the first yof now on the list, will 

come before the Governing Committee for their action at an 

early day, kindly advise us at your earliest convenience -whether 

said applicant is still desirous of becoming a member, and, if 

so, send to the undersigned all necessary information regarding 

him, including his residence and occupation, that the Committee 

may be prepared to act promptly. 

Please remember that all applicants must be known, or 

introduced to two members of the Governing Committee, before 

they come up for election. 

Yours very truly, 

A. H. WHEELER, 
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1885. Edison, T.A. - Creditors (D-85-012) 

bills THiS f°lder Contains corresP°ndence and other documents 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been 
correspondence and routine bills have not been filmed. 
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THE STRAIGHT LINE ENGINE CO., 
29 GEDDES STREET, 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.jMg.US.L.Mth'... 1 

Prof Thomas A Edison 

New York . 

Dear Sir 

As we do not succeed in getting any reply from either you o.r Mr. 

Batchelor in regard to our account , ft appears to us that eitner you ' 

think in common fairness you ought not to pay for the drawings or patterns 

of the special Engine you ordered, or that you are not legally bound to do 

so. 

If it is a question of common fairness we shall be perfectly willing 

to submit the question to any dis interestd fair minded man y.ou may select 

and agree to abide by his decision providing you witl pay if he so decides 

There is no doubt in our minds as to your legal obligation, but we 

do not fancy appealing to law where it\appears so plain a case of fairand 

square dealing 

Will you kindly say what you are willing to do in the matter 

Aside from the Engine itself the move proved of great value to the Edison 

Go. by reducing the price of the A & S Engines some hundreds of Dollars 

each, and a great loss to us indirectly 

An early reply will greatly oblige 

Very Truly 

The Straight Line Engine Co. 



OFFICE OF 
THE STRAIGHT LINE ENGINE CO., 

29 GEDDES STREET, 

Syracuse, n. y.. Sept' 26th' ,88 6 

Thomas A Edison Esq 

66 6th' Ave' New York, 

Dear Sir 

In answer to a letter of ours dated Aug' 28th’ 'your "Private Sec“ 
writes that you were away and expected to return about Sept' 10thwhen 

he would lay our letter before you, and that undoubtedly you would have 

the matter attended to at once 

Please look the mat ter over and let us hear from you yp one 

way or the other as soon as convenient, as it is. an account that has run 

about a year and a half 

Very Truly 

The Straight Line Engine Go. 



1885. Edison, T.A. - Employment (D-85-013) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and prospective 
employees. 

All letters that contain a significant response by Edison or that are from 
individuals associated with Edison have been filmed, as well as correspondence 
from individuals who were subsequently employed by Edison. Approximately 30 
percent of the documents have been filmed. 
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^ezi-' yO~zh^/&^ /^Zas ^z^^^~(/- 
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&ZZ1H d^zTztj^ / </~~/U^7 - 

z2U><) O^AtA/ CS?$-6U^^ 

/Yz*^D o^s— <^/ 
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s:/s ^~. ^ f~T~ 7/ 

<&Ct^ 

*&*&r fctz^u- 
'y^Y <y^i^y s 

<?£? /^w*Jczzy^ 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

GOODS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, 
MOTORS, INSTRUMENTS 

AN1J GENERAL SUPPLIES. 

Edison Lamp ©ompany. 

a AND 8A FULTON STREET, N. Y 

fhe itout-Ioadowcroft to. 
21 AND 23 ANN STREET, 

New York,.N0V*.5».188{5« i 

geo. W. McNish,. 

’ c 'Danville, ya., 

""" V 
.Dear Sir;— 

In reply to your telegram of 
. ; ?*$!■•• . • 

this , date we heg to state**that at present we have no position in p 

our business for anexpert. You might perhaps do better with Ur. 

Rdison, or the * Edison Go., whose address is 65 Fifth Ave., this 

city, 

Yours Truly, 

secretary. 





©Imritij ©inanimation Jwcietij 

CHAS. p. KELLOGG. CENTRAL OFFICE 
21 University Place. \Ji#s 

% ^ ■ \A^-. 

dQe-OA, <cf^7~, 
\S/p. /i f' cP'y&t? &***-. Cijy 

o(A~ TxA# 

e^r^-tA' /if. <S-JL<x*.a-tZ&sl* t -ifaAtAi 

cu^J~ nJAtAy- *la^ »ku**jlAa C^c-eA^C' 

_jLv~*yC^ 3 £**-/■ Arif 

^UA<A<^4»-^>A- -fta f-e-t*.<_ jl^^L£u-y^C hj * 

$£t. ^eutA^^y ca> An ^Uxt/ 

Ga^ualaA fag Tift. Ovutvtj &j/^eC Jv-tn4(3. 

ft. 'l/jsC&O MaO fe. 

&Av~i+A~ Taw Au-tx/da - Ty'cAC fd. ft- 

^LauA- ad- jtZa-AnJi- i 

. /OaWAlXAaT &*C*At+T[sAlAi-&. Ajsth-to^ AA. t2L-A(- — ' 







£ Office, 108 LIBERTY ST. Laboratory, Rahway, N. J„ 45 Minutes ride b 

/. ALFRED HAID, Ph. D., 

Analytical Chemist, Technical Expert, 
ASSAYING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, 

JSlectro Chemical Matters a Specialty. 

crfciv ..... . 
7 



1885. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-85-014) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about 
Edison's family. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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[ENCLOSURE (PHOTOCOPY)] 



EDISON LOCK CO. 

Burglar-Proof Furniturf. and Sash Locks, 

ROOMS W and Ift PERKINS POWER BLOCK, 

Cleveland, O. 
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TERMS, CASH. 

To Wsm & Cottrell, Dr. 
I^OBES DE PAI^IS. 



•terms, cash. I^OBBS DE PAF^IS. 
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(CUlCIsc/ Ccf'CVtKASL OL*td 

rpymo at&f" Ca/Im^cI A -JIaaJUs*. . ft'ZUI^O A 

jttLcsJf- (U<siA~ ac^mu Av* ^i++*efo-~£- 

ftJLJL jCiJ *4 'Z+*^£6' 
CJjAYA <^e cS J£A**Z& ^o/-A*4^ AaaJ 

sPCo> A' £&* ftA' Jfcn*- A&J-* 

aftft eh* AftLf 

sftLtA. ftflLMjt/ yt^, cA-***^, 

A <e*sz*^*£A <y#t* fe <Ao y^a °an/ 

sfiftf (fcAAbl *&ckS^Z+. r dA*^*s* ftrusot^tsf (U^ts Ar 

s<*s*tcU*s* f^zvf s>Aa ^t~e r**Cf 

Ccccof A'eZ*-&€~€>% Y~-/f/f 

sCjft Jf0*' A <<£*'*-«►*<- AY’' 

JL (UaAv^ ftsCc*** />^4. 

4.tvf-oAlrft*^V AaM^ 

ftlytsi/s 
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Msul* ty -yuLoOu yX/Py ■ 
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1885. Edison, T.A. - Suppliers (D-85-015) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to suppliers 
of equipment and materials for Edison and his companies. 



1885. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Inquiries (D-85-016) [not filmed] 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence requesting agencies for 
Edison's inventions, inquiring about the purchase or cost of his inventions, or asking 
for other information about his inventions. 



1885. Edison, T.A. - Visitors (D-85-017) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine letters of introduction and requests to visit 
Edison. Letters that received a significant response by Edison, or that were 
written by individuals associated with Edison, are filed in their appropriate subject 
folders. 



1885. Electric Light - General (D-85-018) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
commercial introduction of the electric light and to technical aspects of electric 
lighting and power, such as the design of lamps and generators and the materials to 
be used as filaments. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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June 24* 1885. 

er been used to any practical \ . 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Menlo Park,N.J., 

Dear sir:- 

Has Electricity ( 

extent in heat producing for any distance from the source 

generation of the electricity? 

HaB it ever been used for the practical fusing of Metals,), 

such as in Blast Furnaces, for making Iron from the Ore? 

Do you consider it practicable to use electricity in that! 

What amount of power is utilized from transmission of 1 / 

electricity ten (10) miles over proper conductors? 

Please send me a catalogue of the generators you make^ 

( with the amount of power they will generate,and convey 10 miles J 

^and showing the amount of heat they will produce. 

Very truly yours, 



Ur. Thos. A. Edison, 

65 Fifth Ave.t New York. 

Dear Sir! 

We have your letter of July 8thj and note shat you say 

about the success had by one of your assistants. We beg to say 

that we will follow out your suggestions, and will immediately 

make further experiments in the same direction. 

Yours Truly, 

The Boulton Carbon Co. 

By 
cjLU. Pres»t. 



DEAN & WESTBROOK 

Bridge Engineers and Contractors, 

32 LIBERTY STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

July 80, 1885. 

Thos. A. Edison, 

Oare of Bergman & Oo. 

802 Avenue B, New York, 

Dear Sir| 

1 wrote yo* last week with regard to 

to the Standard Light jPlat'e Testing Maohine, 

asking how soon y#a oouid du^lioate the one 

furnished to the Sooiety of Anateur Photogra¬ 

phers, and at what prioe, Please let me hear 

from you as soon as possible, and oblige 

Yours truly’, 



Polar Oil Company, 





Corner 28.nlSl.niur51.1.1 Avonuo. 

‘jk"Sr^Zy: \ . ...»<^ ««>• .IS*V_.ML 
!.iy dear Sir:- 

I enclose herewith copy of a loiter which I havo this 

day addressed to oar newly appointed IVopibrn Uanagor, Hr. ti.S.Ba* 

-gor of Chicago, in answer to a. sorios of loiters and telegrams 

from him, and others, informing mo of the circulation of vilo and s 

slanderous reports by Hr. Barton of the Thomson-llouston Electric 

Co. of Boston, regarding the American Co. and myself. 

You are no doubt aware of my faithful service in intro- 

--dueing the T-H system to tho American arid Canadian public, as well 

as the large amount of apparatus purchased from tho T-H Co.,all of 

which I have paid them for, notwithstanding we are carrying many th 

thousand of dollars in .value of their apparatus which wo have not 

received pay for. 

Since we concluded to abandon tho use of tho Thorason- 

Ilouston, for a system Which I believe has superior merits. Hr. 

Barton has very suddenly discovered that tho American Company and 

its President are a very wicked lot of people, and for months has 

busied himself in circulating the most vilo and wicked slander. 

A long telegram received from Chicago today, asks me 

to secure letters from Banks and other reliable sources to refute li 

this mans ca-luranous. 

This I would not do under any circumstances, but have 



Comer 231:!'Sl.and 5tt* Avonuo. 

M 

taken the liberty of asking fir. Batlgor and hi a friends to write 

to a list of gontlcnon with whom I am acquainted, and many of 

whom I have liad more or loss business relations with. 

I write this to toll you why I have given year name as 

a reference, and should' you receive an enquiry from this source, I 

trust you will do me the favor of answering sane as you may think 

tlio case fairly deserves.. 

Sincerely years. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Nov. Htfrd. IS83 

S. S.Badger, Esq. b 

Pullman Building, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Hjr dear Sir; 

Your telegram of last night, informing no of the second 

Vatch of infamous slanders ,«« into circulation, in Chicago and 

hi 2 wmikoe by Mr. ail an A. Barton (tenoral Manager of the Thomson- 

Hoi i a wn Bloc trie Co. of Boston, regarding the American Company,and 

myself, personally is received; and I note your request for rae to 

send you letters from some Bank, or other reliable sources, to re- 

futo his statements, a few „r which 1 undersold briefly to bo an 

follows; 

I.-American Company entirely irresponsible, without assets or cre¬ 

dit, . 

is.-Amoid.can Company has no rights to use its name, which is the 

property of tlio aiomaon-Houston Company# 

3. “Tho President of the American is entirely unreliable, and on- 

trustworthy. 

4. -American company about to wind up its business, and that its 

President is preparing secretly to run. away to Bu«,po,.never to 

return. 

3.-That the Directors of Ute American Company are very respectable 

men, but that they state 6penly, that had that known what an awful 

and unreliable man 1 am, they never would have allowed their ntnos 

to be used as Directors of the American Company, and „ow are only 

waiting a favorable opportunity to withdraw from it, ,?;C.,.?;C. 

And many other Vile and equally slandciv.ua charges, which Ur. 

Barton failed to discover while I was actively engaged in building 

UP a business end reputation for tlio iShemaon-Hoiuiton system, and 





[ENCLOSURE] 

Mess. Spencei1 Truuk & Co. Rankesrc, 

Ar:3iiig*.i«i & Sims Enpirio Co* 

Hon* ii.K.Hycio, Proa. Agawam national Bahk, 

Hon. L. .7. Pov/csra, Ex-ilayor, 

C. A* Hiehola, Director Agawam national Hank, 

Tlu-a. 0. Hndors, Pros, United States Ban*. Hartford, Conn. 

A.C.Ru-hiUii, Pros. Hartford, l51.Lt.Co. ('.Mi system) •' « 

V/n. II. Goodrich, Proprietor “Hartford Current” „ 

Col.' Sperry, » » 

Ciiao. K. iXistifi, Gen. -Ian. Schuyler Kl. Lt. Co. « « 

11 • P. prost, Gen.Man.Southern H.E. Sel. Tel. c<>. Hew Haven, Conn. 

Edward H. Jotmdon, President Edison Electric Liphi Company 

Ho. Co fifth Avenue, How Turk* 

A* H. Ilrower, Secy. '.Tostcm Union -Tel. Co. Hew York. 

A. P. Chandler, of the Uackay-Bennott Twlcgraph Combination, 

Ho. I £5 7 Broadway, .Now York. 

•John V.. Powell, Gen.Man.Brush-Swan El. Lt. Co. Mew York. 

E A, Noyes, 'freon. Portland Savings Hank, Portland, ho. 

lion, franklin J. Rollins, Ex-Col lee to i* U.s.Internal Revenue, and 

Preside!*. Consolidated Ei.Lt.Co Portland, Me. 

You may also l'ofer to Mr. Chur.. A. Coffin Vice-President of 

ikoMsen-Kouston Electric Co., lol Devonshire St. Boston, Muss, and' 

if you can get a letter from ; im corroborating Mr. Bartons state¬ 

ment I will five you HI000 cask for same on presentation. 

Provi der.ee, TUX. 

Springfield Mass 

Yours Respectful ly, 

Edv/ard li. Goffj 

■ President. 
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1885. Electric Light - Ansonia Brass & Copper Company (D-85-019) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison's dealings with the Ansonia 
Brass & Copper Company, which supplied the copper wiring and tubing for the 
construction of Edison central stations. 

Only one document — a statement of account with the Thomas A. Edison 
Construction Department, dated August 31, 1885 — has been filmed. Many of the 
other documents concern problems involved in collecting the money owed by 
various local illuminating companies. There are also numerous routine orders for 
wire. 







1885. Electric Light - Armington & Sims (D-85-020) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison's financial dealings 
with Armington & Sims, manufacturers of steam engines for Edison central 
stations. Much of the correspondence is by Theodore Andrews, secretary of the 
company, and by Gardiner C. Sims, general manager. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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The Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Company 
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1885. Electric Light - Bergmann & Company (D-85-021) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of Bergmann & Company, New York City. The company 
produced electric lighting fixtures, sockets, and other devices used with the Edison 
system of electric lighting. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence relating to 
accounts; routine notices for meetings of the board of directors. 



BERGMANN & CO. 

ELECTRICAL WORKS, 
Edison Electric Light Fixtures & Appliances, 

MioatloQ (Electric Light and fees) Fixtures a specialty; 

292, 294, 29© & 298 AVSNUB 1 
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BERGMANN & CO. 

. ELECTgjCAL WORKS. 
Edison Electric Light Fixtures & Appliances, 

Combination (EMilo light and Can) Filins a specialty. 
)eBigns and Estimates furnished on application, The Host Complete raollltles for all kinds of Electrical Work 

202, 204, 206 & 208 AVEMUE B, S' 

¥ su-, /3^j- 

/u-^ " 

C/)'t_ <yr~lXsi/Tsif C>C/LZtsiL~u' / 







BERGMANN & CO. 

ELECTRICAL WORKS,- 
Patentees and authorized Hanufaotursra o( 

Edison Electric Light Fixtures md Appliances, 
COMBINATION (EI.ct.lc Ujht end Go) FIXTURES A SPECIALTY, 

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION, 
The Molt Complete Factlil.es (or all bind, of Electrical Work. 

292, 294, 296 AND 298 AVENUE 
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BERGMANN & CO. 

ELECTRICAL WORKS, 

Edison Electric J/Ight Fixtures md Appliances, 
DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

Th. Moat Oompl.to Facilities for all khli of Elootriool Work. 

292, 294, 296 AND 298 AVENUE B, 

(fa*/, fajU- 

^ '~t/w 

CTUi^ -JLy'*y 6, ■5''^'. 



1885. Electric Light - Edison Company for Isolated Lighting (D-85-022) 

rrfatJa5ontaln? correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
® J?Jhe b“?lness of tbe Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, which sold 

small power plants for the lighting of single buildings. Much of the 
correspondence !s by Frank S. Hastings, secretary of the company,8and by Jonathan 

superintendent. Included also are lists of isolated lighting plants 
fonnrf fn th o f°L * pla,nt at Cornell University. Related material can be 
ound in the Primary Printed Collection (Company Records Series) and in the 

Edison Company for Isolated Lighting Bulletins (Company Records Series). 

rat«£?«0Xfll2ately 7* cent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
If f ?0CUments have not been filmed: routine notices for meetings of the 

board of directors; routine mtraoffice communications; accounts. 



SUPERINTENDENT,'8 OFFICE, 

fifi FIFTH AVENUE. 



The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 
65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York,.-February.•.Sth....iSS 5. 

W. F. Brewster, Esq. 

City. 

Dear Sir:- * V V. - 

, .. The Committee have decided}aga\ns£ conducting the 

South American business on the basis of your memoranda. X beg, 

therefore, to say that your proposition is declined. 

Very truly yours. 

Pres. 6 ffen. Kan. 

A— v/ 

> ■ 



^digori Concipkny fof Igolhled luting 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York,, March 23rcU.188 5 

Dear sir:- 

Yoa arc raqn oat sd to attend & conference at tfio'of- 

fic&B of this Coape.ny, U6.- <36 Fifth Avo«, to-morrow, Tn•jsday, wo- 

ring at 8 o'elooh sharp. 

STTBJBCT. The formation of a syndicate of contractors • 

and others for the purpose of starting a oocond Edison' Hluminfr. 

ting station in vicinity of Wadi son Square, »?. Y» city. 

Vary truly yours, 

B. W» Johnson,' 



Dear S Lr:- 

In addition to the routine business of the Presidents 

Adviso ■y Committee of the Edison Company for Isola.tod Lighting to 

be efi t 3d on this evening, the erection of an up-town sta.tion will 

be bro jght up for action. As an interested party, you are earnest- 

ly reQ nested to be present. 

April Ldth, 1885. 'f^P^Me.Gowan. 



May 31st. 

phhadelpkia sxniBiTior:, laiip tsst. 

Total hours run 085 

V/ESTOK, brokon 13 

Stanley, broken 17 

Woodhotiso R Rav/son, broken all 

EDISON,' brokon 1 

lot or Limps sot up. 

WESTOH, - 10 papor carbon, 3U4 hours run, 

Y/oodhouse R Rav/son,- 10 now Lamps, 
108 hours run, 

3 broken 

1 broken 

3 brokon* Y/hito, 10 -"Sun” Lamps 103 hours, ran:, 



LATEST REPORT OF LAMP TEST - PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION. 

MAY 25th. 18H5. . 1045 HOURS. 

EDISON LAMPS BROKEN. -- 1 

WESTON LAMPS.BROKEN. -:- 17 

STANLEY LAMPS BROKEN.- 19 

WOODHOUSE ■& RAWSON LAMPS BROKEN.- ALL. 

WESTON’S"SECOND SET, 10 Set Up, 504 HOURS Run.- 3 Broken. 

WOODHOUSE & RAWSON’S Second Set, 10 Set Up, 
321 Hours run. - 0 Broken. 

White, 10 SET UP, 288 HOURS RUN.--- 3 Broken. 



THE EDISON COMPANY FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING. 

Office, 81 Turner Building* 

St. Louis, June 5th, 1885. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq. 
65 5th Ave. New York City. 

Dear Sir:- Gen Beauregard has enclosed the following letter, to you 

in a letter which he requested me to read and forward to yon. I 

dont know why he wished me to read it, unless it was that he wrote 

such a miserable hand that he was afraid you could not make it out 

I have therefore had a type-writer's copy made of the letter which 

I enclose with his letter, to save you the trouble of spelling out 

the original. Please give your attention to this, and as I do not 

suppose the invention to amount .to much, answer it kindly and po¬ 

litely as he is a good friend of mine. He also regrets very much 

•that he did not know that y.ou were in New Orleans so that he might 

have paid you some attention. He could have made your visit very 

pleasant, because he treated me very handsanely. 

Our opponents here must be very much demoralized; they are 

taking contracts where they can get them, for 50 per cent below 

our figures, and if they can not get them at those figures, they 

say to the parties that they will take the contract, at what ever 

they can get. Yours trulyf 



THE EDISON COMPANY FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING, 

.Yew York,./O 18SJ" 

.. rating of the Board, 

of Directors of THE EDISON COMPANY FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING 

will, be held. at. the office of..r *-gjjT 

«■_//«_.-day of. 

18Sjlit,„....d:.A'S^’dook./^^JL 

^6KW' 

/4L 



Kemorand 

The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 

RINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 

65 FIFTH AVENUE. 

9U.u qjotftjLuna.mh.«-Xuaa-iss 

Weston’s “7 M" Dynamo - 100 Volts - 125 Amp.- 1050 Rev. - gave 

8U.5 per-cent commercial efficiency at full load. 84.35 per-cent 

at one-quarter load : 89.35 per-cent at one-half load. 

Their "0* W. 1. *' Dynamo gave 87.0 per-cent full load and sparked 

so badly that, load had to be cut down to 80 amp. It was entered as 

100 Amp. 120 volts. 1100 Rev. 

Weston’s No. 7 Incandescent Dynamo - full load 87.9 per-cent; three 

quarters load 90,5 per-cent; one-half load 89,0 per-centone-quar¬ 

ter load 83.2 per-cent; he was dissatisfied with result of full 

load, had it’ repeated and got 87.7 per-cent. Yours truly. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. If any change is made affecting the specified details 

or arrangements for this plant, this estimate must be revised, 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Edison Co. for Isolated Lighting, 

Go Fifth Are,, Jfeir York,.... 

||sfitiyife foif.^...€fDO<$d!JL.. 

&. 

M.. 
City or Town of....... 

Slate of.. 

t 

Specifications famished by. 

Note. Estimates at List Prices. 

.I Dynamo Typo. ±L.1.ZS... JM.  

.^Dy»wau<)«iFa<uifliilTOU..- 

./....Dynamo Base Frame...-.—.-3.-2-51... 

.../....Dynamo Sotting....~.S&-. 

./...Hand Regulator...—.Z^-.3-3£..— 

..■AutowifttiL Regulator..  . —♦ - 

./....Pressure Indicator.- 

./iiLfTLlG 0. P. Lamps.....I2. ..5..Q..  

_Chhu&£j^L.-. 
.-e?P?Immpo....-.—.-.,.-. 

..JJ-SZ.Extra Lamps....J.fl.. S^.0.  

.££?... Key Sockets, Pol. B._...-. 

Amount Oariiied Forward, 



Amount BnouonT Forward, 

!Z XL - */0 kfa* --.—.--- 
Materials. 8 " ~r*~/& „ 
.3.5lLl)S. Common Wive, nt__ 

....rib*. Riwgou-yh’b.Ttfc_____ 

...'Ptr Bhbbor ftwtml-Whw, nt_ 

.3. .. Switches nt average price of /. XO each. 

-6.. 

-_^3r....Safcty Plugs, at.X-ff... 

..S...O..O.. ..FtjMonWiug, at.— 

. Ft Zinc Tubing, nt_.'-,--- 

../.D.OCIcats, nt;.. 

( * 
{.'scuuujj. 

f-lj ././ft..Tape: Solder i Salts; S< 
^ lO/tX 

Nails and ftnbbor Tube...... 
-\ 

EXTRA SUNDRIES. 

in 3 pipe pondnnts; average 

....Finished “ 

....Pliable Fondants, 

.2 It. Pendants, pol. Bronze, 

. 3 It. 

ft. long, nt. 

ft. long, at_ 

Amount Carmed Forward, 
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Amount BnooonT Forward, 

.....lit. attachments to Gns Fixtures.... 

s 

| / 

60 

.2 XX. 

Describc other special fixtures or catalogue stylos. 

Mofnl qiinf1oQ isr0 G *v53 .. ; 
..Porcelain Shades,. JL—in. diameter,. .+JUL. .4.60. 

AT, .20. 4-0. 

.%JX.. 34.. 

.-.23.— “ “ “ 202,.... _%^./..(a...- ... 3 AX. 
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APPBOVED, ..1884. 

Gen. Supt. 

Estimate Made TOTAL, 



estimate for power. 

-.Bailor.foot long,_ 

All fittings to bo supplied with boilor. 

Boiler, cartngo and handling.. 

Boiler Sotting. 

inch Tubes. 

Smoko Stack...incllcs ftr, 

“ “ Connections..... 

n “ Foundation__ 

Engine Cylinder-inches diam.. 

TVhools—.—.inches diam_ 

Engine built by_ 

Weight and Cartage™... 

Engine Foundation complete_ 

Labor setting Engine.. 

feet high_ 

■ inch stroke, with_driving. 

.inches face___ 

“ “ Pnmp No-_1._:.™L™ 

“ “ Enjector. 

Feed Water Heater_ 

-foot belting,-inches wide... 

All steam, exhaust, blow-off and water pipe. 

Connections between boiler, engine and injector-. 

Countorshaft, per memo, and sketch attaohod herewith . 

Labor putting up slinft_.'._ 

Freight and Cartage_ 

TOTAL, 

Estimate Made by 

Approved. 
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The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 
65 FIFTH AVENUE. 

New York, November 6th, 1885. 

Dear Sir : 

The Annua! Meeting of the Stockholders of the Edison Company Tor 

Isolated Lighting, for the Election of Eleven Trustees to serve for the ensuing 

year, and for the transaction of such other business as may come before the meet¬ 

ing, will be held at the offices of the Company, 65 Fifth Avenue, New York 

City, on Tuesday, November 17th, .885, at 12 o'clock noon. The polls will be 

open at 12 o clock noon, and remain open for the reception of votes until 1 o’clock p. m. 

1 ransfer books will be closed on the afternoon of Monday, November 9th, and 

re-open on Wednesday morning, the 18th instant. 

I enclose herewith a blank form of proxy, which, if you are unable to 

attend the meeting, kindly sign in presence of a witness, and return to me at 

the above address. 

By Order of the Board, 

R S. HASTINGS, Secretary. 



As6-£t— 



Please address reply to the undersigned. 

Thomas A, Edison Esq, 

65, Fifth Avenue. 

New York. 

Dear Sir:- 

I would like very much to get a set of plans and spec¬ 

ifications of the Central Station in Berlin, 

Mr, Upton suggests that they can be obtained if you will 

write for them. Will you kindly do me the favor of sending for 

them. 1 understand that it is a well constructed station, and the 

plans may have many valuable suggestions in them. 

Yours respectfully. 

Oen’ 1 Supt, 
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The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 





0 ■* / /J V, . 

The necessity for an artificial light, which is perfectly steady, 
which emits no noxious gases, which is practically without heat 
and which is without danger to life or property, has long .been 
felt. The Edison System of Lighting fills .all these exacting 

Requirements, and is by far the most perfect system of artificial 
illumination at present in use. 

. Safety to Life. 

It is popularly supposed that the use of the electric light is 
inseparable from danger to life, but this supposition is entirely 
erroneous, so far as the Edison System is concerned. Where 
cun-ents of high pressure are used great care is requisite, but 
where currents of low pressure are employed, as in the case of 
the Edison System, no possible danger can arise, as if the 
naked wires themselves are grasped the current is scarcely per¬ 
ceptible to the. touch..® 

In addition tp absolute safety to the person,.the user, of the 
Edison Incandescent Light enjoys a degree, of immunity from 
fire wljich.no other artificial form .of illumination affords. — The 
Edison Lamp emits so little heat that the most inflammable 
material may bebrought in close .contact with it .without the 
slightest danger,of guch, material becoming ignited., Should a 
lamr> be broken fronj carelessness or accident, there is no pos¬ 
sible chance of fire, as the incandescent filament contained in 
the globe is consumed the .instant .it is exposed to the influence 
of the atmosphere. ' 

. The Edison System is,.moreover, replete with devices of 
every character to guard against danger from fire, in connec¬ 
tion,jyithRhe,wiring, and this branch of the work has. received 
as.much attention,from Mr. Edison, with a view of making it 
perfect, as the apparently more important of his inventions in ' 
connection with the system. As a proof of the completeness 
of detail in this respect wherever -the Edison System is used, 
no fire has ever, occtirre^l which could be attributed totiie elec- 
tric.light. 

Purity oft Atmosphere/ 

The Edison Light, as above stated, gives out so little, heat 
[one-fifteenth of that given out by a standard gas jet) as to be 
practically without effect on the temperature of a room; it is 
entirely free from the noxious qualities of gas and oil, whicli, 
are very prejudicial to the health, and it does not consume 
oxygen or otherwise vitiate the atmosphere. . In fact.dt .com- 

[CONTINUED ON THE NEXT FRAME] 



Light.meets^this requirement, and may be'used in close prox¬ 
imity to thfc eyes without any injurious effect resulting there¬ 
from/'' ’’ w . 

The Edison Co. for IsoijvTED Lir.itriNo, as the licensees 
upder .the patepts.qfMr.i Thomas A. Edison, are prepared to 
‘entjerfor t|ip,.instailationof the Edison System of Lighting,'by 
pieans of isolated,plants, .in„all places where artificial illumina¬ 
tion is required, ... i . .. .. .. 

'•T'’ DNiitiR'fi'tF. Purchaser’s Cofri-Rot. 

The plants installed by this Company are- owned absolqtely .' 
by the purchaser; the apparatus is entirely under his control,) - 
and operated by him without'the need of any special technical 
assistance. The Edison Co. for Isolated Lighting has installed 
in the Uulted State!!, ■ of such plants, aggregating upwards, 
of lamps, .all,of which are .operated without any assist¬ 
ance whatever from them. 

In the. following pages will be found a description of the . 
Component parts of a .plant, as installed by the Edison Co. 

The lamp consists of a pear-shaped glass globe about four 
and a half incites in height, exhausted of airland containing, a 
filament of carbonized bamboo, slightly thicker than a horse 
hair; which, .becoming incandescent by the passage of the cur¬ 
rent through.it,..emits a.beayitiful,, soft, mellow light, absolutely, 
steady, equaling ,{116 Illuminating, power of a, gas jet- of the.bcst, 
quality..... 

The lamp is placed in arcceptaclp known as-.the “socket,”- 
front which the, lamp can be removed by merely unscrewing it. 
When a lamp becomes defective, it is.but'thc work..of.a mo¬ 
ment to retriove it from.,the socket and replace.it with*perfect, 
one,, Thq..socket,is provi.ded.witlt a keyattacliment, by means 
of which (he. light may be turned on or off, ..Each light is en, 
tirely independent of the other, but any number of them can be 
so arranged as to be controlled in groups by means of a switch. 
This performs the same function for a number of lampsasdoes 
the key-in.-the socket for each individual lamp. ., 

[CONTINUED FROM THE PRECEDING FRAME] 



The Dynamo. 

The electric current for the lamps is supplied by the dynamo, 
which consists'of a powerful electro-magnet, between the pole's 

‘ of which another magnet revdlves, the simple revolution of the 
' one magnet in the immediate presence of the other, generating 
the electric current in the revolving one, from which it is dis- 

' seminated through the conductive^ wires to the lamps. It re- 
1 quires no special attention; and but a few minutes daily will 
suffice to keep it in perfect running order. 

Accompanying the^dynamo is a regulator controlling the, 
pressure of the current, with a view to keeping the intensity of 
the light normal. Where the motive power or number of 
lamps burning is constant, a regulator, operated by hand, is 
used, but where any considerable variation of speed or load 
may be expected, an"automatic regulator is provided, wh.ich 
compensates automatically for any such variation. 

In order to register the pressure given out by the dynamo 
machine, a pressure indicator is provided where no automatic 
regulator is used, and this performs exactly the same function, 
in connection with an Edison plant, as the steam gauge does 
in the case of a boiler. The indicator is connected across the 
circuit in the same manner as the lamp is connected, and indi¬ 
cates by means of a needle, attached to an electro magnet, 
and having a pointer which moves along the face of a graduated 
scale, and the variation in the position of which indicates 
whether the electric pressure, and, consequently, the candle 
power of the lamp, is too high or too low. The regulator has 
then to be operated accordingly to bring the pressure back tq 

. its normal intensity. Even pressure means not only even 
candle power, but also long life to the lamps. If the lamps 
pre run at high candle power, that is at high pressure, their 
life will be short, whereas if they are run at their rated normal 
candle power, their life will average far beyond six hundred 

Motive Power. 

It is not by any means essential that special motive power 
should be provided for operating the Edison System. If a 
plant is installed in an industrial or other establishment, where 
power is available, the dynamo is usually connected by belting 
to any ordinary line of shafting, provided, however, the speed 
.of such shafting is reasonably uniform. Where there is only ' 
boiler power available, and it is necessary to install an engine 
for the special purpose of operating the electrical plant, it is 
advisable Sat an engine should be chosen which is especially 
adapted to the requirements of the business. Highspeed 
engines, which govern closely and are belted, directly to the 
dynamo, without any intervening countershafting, are recom, 
mended by the Edison Company. A good constant water 
power is equally as satisfactory as steam, besides having the 
advantage of greatly reducing the amount of the running ex¬ 
penses .of the plant 

Steam Heating Boilers. 

In many places boilers exist for the purpose of heating, and 
•Such boilers are frequently capable of developing steam at the 
pressure required by engines, though only used for the low 
pressure required for steam heating or other purposes. In 
such cases it will frequently be found unnecessary .to provide 
special boiler power for the electric light plant. 

Wiring. 

The current is conveyed,from the dynamo to the lamps by 
means, of two copper wires, called the mains, which run par¬ 
allel to each other. The lamps are connected directly across 
these mains, each. lamp taking current from them entirely in¬ 
dependent. each of the others. Should none of the lamps be 
turned on. absolutely no current circulates through the mains, 
and the amount of current being taken from the dynamo at 
any. time is in the direct proportion to the number of lamps , 

i 
i 
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pressure required for steam heating or other purposes. In 
such cases it will frequently be found unnecessary .to provide 
special boiler power for the electric light plant. 

The current is conveyed from the dynamo to the lamps by 
means, of two copper -wires, called the mains, which run par¬ 
allel to each other. The lamps are connected directly across 
these mains, each. lamp, taking cunent from them entirely in¬ 
dependent. each of the others. Should none of the lamps be 
turned on, absolutely no current circulates through the mains, 
and the amount of current being taken from the dynamo at 
any. time is in the direct proportion to the number of lamps 

'actually burning. The two copper wires are thoroughly insul¬ 
ated, and also protected by wooden moulding where neces¬ 
sary. 

If the wires are overloaded, that is, used to convey more 
current than they are calculated to carry, the tendency is to 
cause them to become heated, and possibly to a dangerous 
degree. To avoid lire, possible from this cause, an automatic 
device, invented by Mr. Edison, is used, called “ the safety 
catch,” or “cut-out," which is inserted in boih wires of the 
Circuit at various points. The safety catch consists of a piece 
of metal, offering greater resistance to the passage of the cur¬ 
rent, and fusible at a much lower temperature than the copper 
conductors, and, consequently, should there be any trouble 
with the wires, which would lead to their becoming heated, 
the safety catch melts off. This immediately stops the flow of 
the current through the damaged portion of the circuit, thus 
absolutely eliminating the element of heating and averting all 
possible danger of Are. , 

Economy. 

Although possessing so many advantages over other forms of 
illumination, the field open , for electric lighting would be 
limited were it not capable of-demonstration, that as compared 
with gas the Edison System is far more economical in its opera¬ 
tion, no matter whether the gas is obtained by means of the 
ordinary system of distribution, as in cities, or is produced on 
the premises of the consumer by special apparatus. In con¬ 
sidering the economy of Electric System, it should be borne in • 
mind that the whole illuminating power of the light is available* 
under all conditions, that an Edison Lamp may be put in any 
position desired, with a view to taking the greatest possible ad¬ 
vantage of the light it affords, whereas in the case of gas it is 
only possible to bum the jet in one position, and that currents 
of air do not affect it is in the case of all other forms of artificial 
illumination. If it is desired to invert an Edison Lamp, so as 
to concentrate the light on a given spot, this can be readily 
accomplished, whereas it is absolutely impossible to do so with 
gas. Under these circumstances, it is obvious that the effect¬ 
ive illumination of an Edison Lamp is far greater than that of 
a gas jet, even if the candle power be the same, when the 
gas jet and lamp are placed in the ordinary manner. 

[CONTINUED FROM THE PRECEDING FRAME] 
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Furthermore, the Edison Lamp, unlike gas, maintains its 
regular candle power up to the moment of the destruction of 
the carbon, whereas gas burners deteriorate to such an extent, 
that the ordinary five foot burner, which is supposed to give 
sixteen candles of light, will not average over twelve candles in 
actual practice. But, assuming for the purposes of comparison 
of economy, that the Edison Standard Lamp, and the standard 
five foot gas burner, have precisely'the same illuminating 
power, and supposing that the horse power requisite to drive 
the dynamo, is already present, the cost per hour of running 
too Edison Lamps, of sixteen candle power each, is as fob 

r 5 horse power (5 lbs. of coal per hour per horse power 
at $5 per ton).S .19 

Depreciation on machine, 3 per cent.ot 
Depreciation on lamps.14 
Depreciation on brushes, cost of oil, &c...03 

The hourly cost of running the same number of five-foot gas 
jets would be: 
100 gas jets, each burning five fcct'of gas per hour, or a 

total of 500 feet, at $1.50 per r,ooo feet.S .75 

The saving by the use of the Edison Light over gas, under 
these circumstances, is shown to be 38 cents per hour of actual 
burning, the cost of gas being over twice as much as the Edison 
Light, . 

Caution. 

Thejprospectivc purchaser of an Electric Light Plant will be. 
approached by parties who will make all kinds of promises as 
to the advantages and economy of their system over that of 
the Edison Company. When considering such statements, it 
should be remembered that the policy of the Edison Company 
is to promise less than it can perform, and to be prepared at 
all times to substantiate such promises. Wherever such tests 
have been made by scientific or commercial organizations, the - 
findings have invariably been more favorable than claimed by 
the Edison Company, and the 

Highest Awards 

have invariably been given to the Edison system, as against all 
competitors, for economy and general superiority of the factor 
examined, and has presented it In a more favorable aspect than 

- this Company has represented in its dealings with the public 
As, for instance, at the Electrical Exhibitions of Paris and 
Londonj and the Industrial Exhibitions at Cincinnati and 
Louisville. 
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To Mru. Owners AND Manufacturers;: 

The special requirements of mills, factories anS -ilher i'n- 
dustrial establishments, so far . as, lighting is concerned, is that 
the method of illumination'chosen shall be. of-so thorough a 
character as to insure the turning out of as.satisfactoiy work by 
night as by day;- that the system used shall bh is economical 
as possible; that it shah be sufficiently, under control as to 

’ avoid all possible waste of light, and consequently .useless ex¬ 
penditure of money; and that its use shall qot'be associated 
with danger of fire. 

Perfect 1 Illumination means Perfect Work. 

. Owing to the fact that the Edison Light emits scarcely any 
*•- . heat ;.-that operatives may wbrk in dose proximity,to,..it, with- 

. -opt suffering any injury therefrom; that it tray be, placed cltise 
... to.highly inflammable material, without danger, it .is..possible 

to. so .arrange the fixtures canying the lamps as to focus the 
..."!,. -Ught,thoroughly upon the work, and so obtain an IUuijSnation 
H’' ?"?0l“tely '““attainable with any other s^tem of lighting. Th'is 
qr. j*?k.tremelyiimpdftant'in'1 mills) where textile.fabricsare prb- 

-.duced.:;* .vi'a JSim . . 

The difference between good and bad illumination;-in n 
; - . runningiafler dark,-’ means ihe difference between turning oil 
• • •••? goodsi-Sfitfirst' aiiSsecohd quality. *in a mill badly lighted, - -- „in a miu Daaiy lighted, 

.-theiamotmtof second class goods produced is .far.greater thah 
tin aanill perfectly illuminated. Mr. C. J. H. .Woodbury, in a 
.paper on “Electric Lighting in Mills/'read before the New 
England Cotton Manufacturers Association, October 25th, 
1882, Stated:. “Theuud to the production of perfect work by 
this improved illumination is a source of additional revepa£ 
befcause the proportion of damaged goods usually made Is 

. -' thereby diminished.” ' 

. 'It iwiir consequently be seen from this that, the use of the 
Edison LigKt in his mill enables the manufacturer to get a bet¬ 
ter average price for his products, owing to. the better average 

:- quality of'his'work for the twenty-four hours, 
y: ;yi«IH-other bririches df manufacturing,..where.it.is necessary to 
•'•y distinguish weren? tints) it was. formerly impossible to work 
'F at’Bight,! Siring to the. inability to. detect varying shades by the 
«”'oMer meMs ofiuhmination. But with, the • use ofthe Edison 
r-’lsighlj'todifficulty is overcome, the goods, may be tiiriied'biit 

with'■■ eqhal ficjlity by night as by day,' and wiih ari ab&lute 
certainty that varjung tints can casily.be detected;- Mr. F. E. 

°f % Pem<>erton Mills,. Lawrence, Mass:, 
• WTites: '■ We have now been using, the.Edison Light tin 6vr 
‘ weaving room fOrdve'r three moiiths. ♦.♦, .♦ •We are lighting two 

looms making fancy colored goods, and our wcavers arc cn- 
abledTb'Sistiriguish the different shades of color readily.” On 

Point Mr. C. J. H. Woodbury states in. his -paper- before 
quoted: "Where the use of shades of.color is involved, eleci- 
triOityTunii^es the only artificial lightlwhich can feasibiy be 

oti.-m- tMealthy- Operatives Cheapen Product., 

"'■“To BttndmrfActUrcr. who rurts his establishment at night, 
greaf disadvtmiage 'is the effect of gas or oil upon the at 
phere. Bpt the Edison Light, besides giving perfect illur 
tion, emits no impurities to vitiate the atmosphere, or hei 
raise its temperature. The night operatives, can, therefor 
this respect,’have equal advantage with the day operatives— 
performing their task . under practically the same cin 

• Unhealthy operatives are as incapable pf doing their part 
the work properly, as is an imperfect piece of machinery. •• 

/ 
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great1 disadvantage is the effect of gas.or oil u|>on the atmos¬ 
phere. B,t|t the Edison Light, besides giving perfect illumina¬ 
tion, emits no impurities to vitiate the atmosphere, or heat t& 
raise its temperature. The night operatives, can, therefore, in 
this respect," have equal advantage with the day operatives—each 
performing their task . under, practically the same eircum- 

Unhealtiiy operatives are as incapable of doing their prirt of 
the work properly, as is an imperfect piece of machinery. It ' 
is therefore as important to the manufacturer that his operatives ’ 
should be robust and healthy, as it is that his machinery should 
be hi a’ thorough state of repair, his desire being to get the best 
results out" of both. To achieve this, in the case of the night 
operative,-It1 is essential that a system of illumination shall -be” 1 

• use'a'which'does not affect tire purity of the atmosphere or the • 
evenness of its temperature. Messrs. Oartt* Keen, ofPhila- 
delphia,: referring to ; the Edison Ljght in their worsted mills; 
writer . *‘Our operatives ail like it, especially.our night hnhds, • 
as the air is pure to'breathe, and unaccompanied by the drmvsy 
feeling resulting from gas lighting formerly used .in our mill." 
Messrs. Fiss,. Banes, Erben & Co., of Philadelphia, referring 
to the Edison Light in their woolen mills, say: “The absence 
Bf-heat and impure air)' caused by gits burners, is very notice¬ 
able in its effect Oti the'night operatives,,who. are better-able IW 
attend to their work'ih consequence." 

...RpDUCESlkoNNINC EXPKNSKS. ’ 

We. have shoWtrthat the use of the Edison Light will enable 
the manufacturer to’turn out better goods, and, consequently, 
to get better prices; that mills producing goods of varying . 
colors,scan now-run all night with, theaid of the light, whereas 
it has been heretofore impossible to make the investment pro-::- 
auctive„pwept*during- the hoireV^fiylight; and that night 
Apbratives render better service'where the Edison system is' 
adopted. . .These points might be urged, were it, necessary, to, • 
do so,- in favorof theecotioiriy :of the ligirt fo'tlie manufacturer,- 
as tfK^fce all of vital importance to him in the conduct of his. 

• business. .. But, entirely independent of these, the Edjson sys- - 
tem is by far the most economical form of artificial illumination 
at present in vogue. Tt should be borne in mind that no 
special assistance is required to operate an Edison plant; that 
after the instruction of > a week or so, the engineer of a mill 
can run the plant as satisfactorily as a skilled electrician, and 
that the attention the engineer will have to give to it will oc¬ 
cupy but a very small portion of his time daily, The dynamo 
is usually placed in the engine room, and obtains |iower from 
the same source as the min machinery, and is therefore charge- 
able only with its proportion of the whole power. Add to this 
the interest on the plarit, depreciation (which, is very small), 
oil, waste, renewal of brilshes and lamps, and .the total running 
expenses are obtained. The lamps are guaranteed an average 
life of 600 hours of actual burning, and the dynamo' is guaran¬ 
teed to give lamps, of sixteen candle power each, 
{breach horse power applied to a dynamo. ■ 

'. :;0f- 
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“ “Bhte without being touched. "“Mr. John Cochrane, Jr.,' ‘of 

. .Medford, Mass., referring to'the plant installed in his wore’tid 
nuU at Malden, Mass., writes: “The cost of power attending 
, *e 1,ghtu>g seems to be practically nothing, as I am unable 
“ to detect any extra consumption of fuel. The general easy ’ 

•forking of the plant and quality of light is fully up to my 
‘teypectations, and beyond your representations. ” The man 
agenof the Davol Mills, Fall River, Mass., writes, under date 

•of November aotfi, r883: “A careful test by indicator made 
September 6th, with 31a lamps, and running fully „p to t/,r 

. " tandla power at the lamps (,6 c. p.), gave the amount 6f 
“.Paused, 34. a H. P„ an average of 9.,2 lamps per H. P. 
„ 0ur 68 ,and comrautator are in excellent condition, and 
^ now look as if they might last for years. We are fuuy satis- 
"“•fled as to -cost, quantity and quality of light.” The Balti- 
more Twine & Net Co., Baltimore, Md, say, regarding the 
nmnrng of their plant: “We do not hesitate to say it costs 
J.about the same as though gas were furnished at 6o cents per 

i°°° feSt ln making dle above estimate, we have reckoned 
„ . .e entlre C°St; the c08£ of Power, depredation of plant and 

mteresbon^nvestrifent." 

Safety againstTFire. 

We have elscwher^ferred to the electrical>ecnutions 
Z t0(prevent ooy Possibility of fire in connection with the 
system of wrnng, and the purchaser of a plant has the further 
safeguard that all our work is done subject to,heap» 

B°“dS °f Fire Underwriters throughout the 
• -^7 States, and, who have given more careful and spedal 

attention to the subject, than has been given by similar Boards 
in other countries. No fire has ever occurred whid. could be 
attributed to the Edison system, and we, therefore, [feel confi¬ 
dent in pronoundng it perfect in this respect. It is impossible 
for a fire to be caused by the Edison lamp, as experience has 
proved that even when a lighted lamp,'covered with cotton or 
tissue paper saturated with kerosene, is suddenly broken, it is 
impossible to ignite the cotton or paper,; The moment the 
glass globe is broken, the carbon filament is destroyed, and 
this extraction is so instantaneous, that no fire can occur Th 
risk attendanfonjhc use of gas or oil, the constant apprehen- ' 
sion that a fire may occur, often makes it impossible for manu¬ 

facturers, where highly inflammable materials are used to work 
after dark, but if the Edisonjsysten, is adopted, work ’[can pro- 
ceed with equal safety by night as by day, asabsoluteimmunity 
from all such danger is secured.. In ihis connection we quote 
the Boston Chair Manufacturing Co., who write: On account 
of the possible danger from fire in other methods of lighting 
we have never used any artificial light at all, before using 
ybum In speaking of the Edison plant in the Sibley Mills, 

ugusta, Ga., the “ Chronicle & Constitutionalist," of that 

aty, says: “So safe is this system of illumination too, that a 
“ ‘dr°P light ’ «« tie used about in the lint of the mdl/and 
.“ sawdust of die workshops, without danger. ” This confidence 
>n the absolute safety of the light is still further shown by 
Messrs. W. Knabe & Co., piano manufacturers, Baltimore, Md., 
whownte: “ We are using 150 lights since last November in 
“ our Case. Making Department, where we fonnerly permitted 
“ no 1,ght "tiatever. not wishing any risk from gas jets, or the 

.“ use of matches in lighting siraie.” ' '' ' i : 

m 
'>»x- 6~ - c 
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1885. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Companies - 
General (D-85-023) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the local illuminating companies, primarily in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts. Much of the correspondence is by William Lloyd 
Garrison, Jr., treasurer of the Brockton, Mass, company, and by Archibald B. 
Stuart, secretary of the Ohio Edison Electric Installation Company. Many of the 
documents concern the settlement of accounts between the Thomas A. Edison 
Construction Department and the various illuminating companies. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence relating to 
accounts; duplicate copies of correspondence. 
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

New York City. 

Dear sir»- 
There will ba a masting of the stock¬ 

holders of the Sunbury Eleotrio Light Company 

on Tuesday the 13th inst.,at three o»clock P.M., 

at sunbury,for the purpose of electing officers. 

Will you please send your proxies to some one 

here or be present at the meeting ? I have 

notified Hr, Hastings,and you oan very likely 

arrange to be represented by the same person as 

the New York company. Please do not fail to 

have your stactk represented, as we are very 

anxious that sufficient stook be present to 

constitute a quorum. 

Very respectfully, 

President. 
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DIRECTORS. 
K. WOOD, Bffo'y. R. 8LAUBON. n. II. IIOFFMAN, JS. R. FARRINGTON. A.BTATJRT. 
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IV. L. Garrison, Agent, ' 

Edison Electric Light Co. 

132 Federal Street. 
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■ Thomas a. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth avenue. 
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The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York,-F.ebpuar.y....lOth....-i88 5. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 
City. 

Dear Sir:- 
Por your information, and in order that there may be 

no misunderstanding in the matter, I beg to give below the result 
of the telegraphic negotiation with Mr. Garrison as Treasurer of 
the Brockton company yesterday. My first telegram read as follows: 

“W. L. Garrison, Treasurer, 
132 Federal street, Boston, Mass. 

Edison consents following arrangement without pre- 
judcing rights under contract and in consideration your 
company paying notes and withholding suit he will ex¬ 
change two large dynamos for new ones with guaranteed 
capacity sixteen hundred lamps and exchange two.small 
dyanmos for new ones with guaranteed capacity eight- 
hundred lanps regarding small engine X find it was not 
sold for eighty horse power but for what it is simply as 
reserve therefore if you accept engine as it stands- 
Edison will pay freight both ways on exchange above 
mentioned four dynamos this must be settlement all 
claims in full and is best can be done answer quick. 

P. S. Hastings, 
Treasurer". 

to which Mr. Garrison replied as follows 
“Dispatch received directors accept proposition provided 
Edison pays for labor in replacing dynamos and also cost 
of resetting small engine including new bets at suit¬ 
able distance from dynamos greatest economy to be used 
answer 

W. L. Garrison, 
Treas. ". 

to which on authority of yourself and Mr Insull I replied as folle 
“Edison accepts additional conditions-quoted in your 
dispatch of to-day”. 

Kindly confirm the above at your convenience. 
Mr. Garrison writes under date of the 9th. inst. that 

he will use the station men to do the work of replacing dynamos 
£c., so far as may be possible, without making any charge for their 
services, and that it is only for such extra labor that it may 
be necessary for him to enploy that is referred to in his telegram. 

Mr. Garrison adds-that the notes will be promptly paid 
although he has no notice of the one due on the 11th. ins-t., but 
states that he vill look out for it. 

Very truly yours, 



IV. L. Garrison, Agent, 

Edison Electric Light Company, 

131 Federal Street. 
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Thomas A. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 

5 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, ..188 vf 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

New York, February 10t,h. 1885. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 
City. 

Dear Sir:- 

For your information and in order that there may be 
no misunderstanding in the matter, I bog to give below JtherresQlt 
of the telegraphic nogitiatioh with Hr. Garrison as Treasurer of 
the Brockiton company yesterday. My first telegram read as follows: 

"W. L. Garrison, Treasurer, 
132 Federal street, Boston, Mass. 

Edison consents following arrangement wilthant pre¬ 
judicing rights under contract and in consideration your 
company paying notes and withholding suit he will ex¬ 
change two large dynamos for new ones with guaranteed 
capacity sixteen hundred lamps and exchange two small 
dynamos for now ones with guaranteed capacity eight 
hundred lamps regarding small engine I find it was not 
dold for eighty horse powor but for what it is simply as 
reserve therefore if you accept ongino as it stands 
Edison will pay freight both ways on exchange above 
mentioned four dynamos this must be settlement all 
claims in full and is best can be done answer quick. 

F. S. Hastings, 
Treasurer.” 

to which Mr. Garrison replied as follows: 
"Dispatch received directors accept proposition provided 
Edison pays for labor in replacing dynamosmand also cost 
of resetting small engino including now beltSsat suit¬ 
able distance from dynamos greatest economy to be used 
answer. 

W. L. Garrison, 
Trees.” 

toi.iwhich on authority of yourself and Mr. Insull I replied as follows 
"Edison aeoopts additional conditions quoted in your 
dispatch of to-day”. 
Kindly conficm the above at your convenience. 
Mr Harrison writes under date of the 9th. inst. that 

he will use the station men to do tho work of replacing dynamos 
«c., so far as may bo possible, without making any charge for their 
services, and that it is only for such, extra labor that it may 
be necessary for him to employ that is referred to in his telegram. 

Mr. Garrison adds that the n^tes will be promptly paid 
although he has no notice of the one due on the 11th. inst., but 
states that he will look out for it. 
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(Additional} 
. They hays been asked fcrvr'Va statanent of 

their affaire'..b.ut make no reply and Authorities are unable to 
' ontain' any. further information in regard to them-. Report of March 
34 1885 wili.be considered finals '• ! 
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?tHIIimn.«fontf, ^tlu. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
65 Fifth Ave, New York, 

Dear Sir:- • . . . . 

Your letter of April 9th, to C. B. 
Story in answer to a proposition of his looking 
to a sale of Sunbury EJectric Light Stock, has 
been handed to me by Mn Storey. You state 
in this letter that there is about *2400. of ' 
stock still due you from the Sunbury Company. 
You will remember that you agreed with me in i 
New York last October to deduct from this amount 
the sum of $750. for defects in the construction 
of the Plant. As to the promoters Stock that ! 
is duo to you, the amount I agreed you should 
have, in addition to what has already been'deliv- j 
erod to you was $400. This amount is ten 
percent of the last increase of the Capital Stock I 
of the Company and it still-remains in the hands 1 
of the New York company. I have written them ' 
to-day either to forward this stock to us or to 
deliver it to you for us. 

I would like, if possible, to get something 
out of this business before the bottom falls 
out of it entirely, and as far as I am concerned 
will gladly sell at fifty cents and consider 
myself very fortunate if I get that. I have 
for some time past considered the amount I had 
invested in tho business as lost, and anything 
that 1 can now get out of it will W as good as 
found. We hold tho proposition of settlement 
made by you and-which was accepted by us, and in 
this you agreed to take $1030. in of your 
claim against our Company; 

Very respectfully yours, 

Apru 13, h, 18®. 



JAMES S. HUMBIRD, 

GENERAL AGENCY 

Commonwealth Trust Co. Bnilto, 

OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
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'fynmi 0J.£R5<C»nmrlt. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

05 Fifth Ave., New York. 

Dear Sir:- 
We are making an effort to re-organize 

the Sunbury Electric Light Company, and to carry 

out our plans, it will be necessary to buy ad¬ 

ditional stock if it can be purchased at a low 

figure. Will you please send me at once a 

thirty day option for all the stock you hold at 

the very lov/est figure you will take? Please 

state in the option the number of shares you 

hold.. I have not very much hope of carry¬ 

ing put this plan, but it may succeed if the stock 

can be bought at a low enough figure. Please 

attend to it at once. 

Very respectfully, 

i eft) 
April 18th, 18Q5. 
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W. L. Garrison, 

Broker and Dealer in Commercial Paper, 

132 Federal Street. 
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' “ 'fs-jps- 
JOHN I. BEGGS, 

She Harrisburg Bl^Fri6 Bight 60mpany. 

«atibmg, April,28tiu, 1885. 

Thomas R.Edison,Esqi, 
65 Fifth Ave., New York. 

Dear Sir:-- 
It is our present intention,should nothing unforeseen occur,to 

turn on the light regularly from our Central Station on the evening of Friday 
next,May,1st., at which time we shall be pleased to have the benefit of your 
counsel and the pleasure of your company. 

Hoping to see you in Harrisburg on the above named date,and with kind re¬ 
gards,! remain 

very «ruly /Mffd- 

t/. <^^Treas., Sec'y.and Gen’1.Manager. 





Thomas a. Edison. 
NO. 65 FIFTH AVENUE. 
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Williamsport, Pa. Sep.7th, 1885. 

Samuel Insull Attorney for Thos. A. Edison, 

65 Fifth Avenue, New York city. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter and statement of Sep. 4th as to the account 

of the Sunbury, Shamokin, Mount Carmel, and Bellfonte ctmpanies are 

duly received. It is possible I will have to ask for items of the 

Sunbury account. I will meet the Sunbury Board to-morrow, and 

you will hear from me after that conference. 

Very truly, 
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Chas. Batchelor. 
t 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Edison Machine Works, 

••XVD3UN nDew YORK." Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREjET. 

Heitf York._Qs&.5+JLW5<--— 

Samuel Insull.Esq., 

05 Fifth Ave., City. 

Dear sir:—Enclosed please find statement of Sunbury 

account for *353,49, I send you this so that you will ,, 

know what the , amount is when you make your settlement w.i.1 
with the Sunbury Company.' Please give us all the cash 

you can and seAtle the matter as quick as possible. ! 

Truly Yours, 

OenSl Manager 

One enclosure. 

n Machine Works, 
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The Edison Ingandesgent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

(SijjCHjgerfi,. December 9t.h lSS 

Thos.A.Edison Esq . 

65 Pifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Rir:- 

I do not suppose there is much use writing you this 

letter os t have frequently done so before but not under the sure 

circumstances, and I trust you will treat it as strictly confiden¬ 

tial. 

As you are aware we have made quite a large extention in 

the Middletown plant. We are lighting the streets of the whole 

city and people are very enthuasiastic in their praise of the irt 

light. This you will remember is where we closed up the Brush 

Co. and T think with a litTle extraordinary effort, with good suc¬ 

cess we can also close sip ths «as Co., but whatS want to say to 

you is that T am very uneasy about the plant. Everything now is 

in splendid condition and it is running in fine shape, but T was 

up there last evening, little accident happened that showed 

Mr. Hoffman arid myself who were present that its success seems to 

hang upon a slender thread. The eledrical work was planed 

and put up by Mr. Leonard in whom I had great confidence and i t 
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ment, applies and relates only and exclusively to the manufacturing, selling, 
supplying and using of motors by the said Motor Co., as provided for in the 
said agreement, Exhibit A, and not otherwise. 

SECOND. 

As regards the aforesaid present and future licensed territory of the said 
Licensee, and all motors sold, furnished, or used therein, the Light Co. hereby 

license agreement, Exhibit A, or to this agreement, as regards the said licensed 
territory of the said Licensee. 
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1885. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Companies - 
Accounts (D-85-024) [not filmed] 

This folder contains bills and receipts for the Thomas A. Edison Construction 
Department and various local illuminating companies. 



1885. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York (D-85-025) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York, which operated 
the Pearl Street central station. Included is a cost estimate for a second central 
station in New York City. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine company correspondence, 
such as letters enclosing checks or calling for the payment of stock installments; 
routine notices for meetings of the board of directors; bills; duplicate copies of 
selected documents. 





[A VARIANT VERSION OF THIS DOCUMENT FOLLOWS] 

—' / 

. IT.r.UiiTMATIlIU 00. SKiTOND DISTRICT.. 

Increase Capital stock to.. 31.Fi00.000f 
Issue .now. stock.... 500,000; 

do (> por cent, Ronds.. 300,000. 

3800,000. 
which oTfor;. for $500,000. Cash1. ' ^ ■ • 

For each 8500, cash subscribern would receive 
.5 shams stock tit 850.;....... $250;00 

•'I In m *■> Bond:-; at 83^.... 250.00 

55500,00 
For each 8100. cash subscribers would rooeivo 

1 all ere stool; at $50. $50 {00 
'% of a G per cont bond at 83^5 50.00 

$100. 
Th;' intoror:t on bunds alono for oach $100. invested would bo 
S3.00 or over Si^^por cont por annum. 
in addition would bo the dividends from stock ostimatod tit 8 por 
coin as follows: 

Receipts frci't 1st; District... S 40,000; 
do do 2nd. do ... 100,000. 

$140,000; 
Deduct interest on Bonds.. 18,000.’ 

Not earnings,.................... $122,000. 
This •.w.uld'foe 8 por cant on Capital stock o f $1,500,000. o r now 
subscribers would receive on stock and Bonds lli<g per cont. 

The T,irsbt Go. to waive all right to new. stool: ’and. Bonds’'■b***- 
t*>—vn train—ad 1 it nnr msB«, ...Th'n la .gh t- On. v/milri_than ■<**n ..oya r- 
].p. n.'oV ennTe r thn OmjiVU stftak-af the 11,1* q. On, 

Guarantor)"tliat tho'Capital stock shall not bo’ further increased;"” 

.If Bonds aro sold at par arid stock retained, tho 1 at tor would 
stand at $40 per sharo to tho subscribers, and if S per cent' is 
paid'on' stock (tho par value of which is $100 and costs'$’40)' it 
wulrt.be equivalent to 20 par cent por annum on the .investment* 

If Stock and bonds aro both’sold at par there would lie-a 
profit by selling of 00 per cent. 



[VARIANT VERSION] 

XT.IjIJHINATINO CO, SECOND DISTRICT, 

Increaso Capital 'stool; to,,,,,,,,,. 
Issue Nov/ stock.. 

" 0 per cant Ronds,,,,.,.., 

81,500,000, 
500,000, 
300,000‘ 

•vibich'-o ffor.-ior.' SSfiOjOQOi*-* ‘ 

J. 
For each 3500, cash subscribers .would .racoiyp 

5 .pharos ..stock at.Jj50....' ;$J?50',C>6 
;/3 Ronds at S3 y . V-^'d'l'OOO 

•por ontsli S100, cash subscribers--, would- receive 
’ i.shnro S-tock at 850,it',. S50,oi 

yc, of a 0 por-cont Rond at 83^. . 50.o', 

Tho infersat on Ronds alone for.onch 8100. 
-imtogiod would.bn 33.60 or over-~3l/ por 
cont por annum. ' / 

In addition would bo the dividends from 
stock ostimatod at Super cont as follows: 

Rocoiptsi'from 1st. District... 3 40,000. 
” ” 2nd. ” ... 100,000.' 

This would bo 8 per cont on Capital stock 31,500,000. 
or now subscribers .’would'roceiye on stock and Bonds il^por cont. 

1 
If Bonds are sold at par and1 stock retained, tho latter would 

stand nt'JS&O' por share to the subscribers, and if 8 par cent is 
paid on stock (the pnr value of which is S100. and costs 340. ) 
or would be equivalen t to 20 per cent per annum ’on investment.''' 

II*. Stock and Ronds are both, sold at par there would be a 
profit by soiling of 60 por cent . 

The Right Co. to waive all;, right to no\ 

Guarantee that the Capital stock shall not 1 t bo further incroasodi 



(Dictated) 
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Samuel Insult Esq. 

Dear Sir; 

In obedience to a resolution of tbe Trus¬ 

tees of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of Hew York re¬ 

garding unpaid subscript ions. I have this day sold your sub¬ 

scription to Four shares of stock at FSO a share, the amount 

due thereon<• 

Yours cbe. 



. The Edison Electric Iliuminrting Co- of New York. 
US FIFTH AVENUE. 

of Hie Baird of Directors of the Edison Electric Muminaling 

Company of New York, will he held at the office of. 

._....on. . .. 

the.&J)'- .day of....188<6 atIs3.^.P.P 

o’clocJ^Cjf. 

/>Secretary. 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Company 

OF NEW YORK. 

16 Broad St., 'l 

New York, July 17th, 1885.) 

Dear Sir: 

I take pleasure in announcing that a quarterly dividend of one per cent., being the first dividend on the 

capital stock of this company, is payable on August 1st, 1885, to shareholders of record at the closing of the 

transfer books July sad, 1885. 
If you will kindly fill up and send me the enclosed order, the amount of this and of all future dividends on 

stock in your name will be sent by mail to your address. 
I transcribe an extract from the minutes of the meeting at which the dividend was declared, which exhibits 

(he present financial condition of the company. 

increasing the capacity of 

cable to dividends. 

stock of this company be, i 
the dosing of the transfer' 
1885, at 2 o’clock P. M., 1 

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES. 

n exhibited a detailed report of the earnings and expenses of the comp 
5 30th, 1885, after paying all expenses, of every description, were §25, 
thcr stated that the company is now absolutely free from floating d 
the Pearl street station having been entirely paid for from earnings, 1 

accounts for current supplies, &a, there remained from earnings a sun 

56.90. 
>t of any kind, the debt incurred in 
d that after such payment, and after 
of $*0,539.40 cosh on hand, appli- 

otiort, duly seconded, it was resolved that a quarterly dividend of one per cent, on the outstanding capital 
nd the same is hereby declared, payable on and after August 1st, 1885, to the stockholders of record at 
ooks on July 22(1, 1885; and that for the purpose of such dividend the’transfer books be closed on July 22d, 
nd reopened on August 3d, 1885, at 10 o’clock A. M.” 

For your further information, I may state that the long pending questions between this company and the 

Edison Electric Light Company (arising from the excessive cost of the Pearl street station, as originally installed), 

have at last been settled in a manner satisfactory to your Board, by the deposit by the Light Company, in trust, of 

171a shares from the stock of your company heretofore held by it—the stock so deposited to be used in promot¬ 

ing the installation of an uptown station, and, meanwhile, to forego all claims to dividends; consequently, divi¬ 

dends are payable only on 8288 shares of stock upon'which the earnings of the last six months are at the rate 

of over OJo per annum. 
Very respectfully, 

J. B. SK.EHAN, 

Treasurer. 
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OFFICE OF THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF NEW YORK, 

IB Broad Street, 

New York City, December, 23, 1885. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York, will be 

held at the office of the Company as above, on Tuesday, the rgth day of January, i88fi, at 12 M., to elect 

thirteen Trustees for the ensuing year, and to transact such other business as may come before the meeting. 

Action will also be taken by the stockholders at said meeting upon a proposition to increase the capital 

stock of the Company from $r,000,000 to §2,500,000; and in case said proposition is adopted, the amount of 

' such increase, less the amount then due the Edison Electric Light Co. for license rights, will be offered for sub¬ 

scription to the stockholders of record on the books of this Company at the close of business on Saturday, De¬ 

cember 26, 1885. For the purpose of such meeting, and also for the purpose of making such offer of increased 

stock if said proposition is adopted, the transfer books of this Company will be closed from Saturday, the 28th 

day of December, to Tuesday, the 19th day of January, both dates inclusive. 

Other important matters connected with the future development of the Company’s business will also come 

before the meeting. 

In case you cannot be present at the meeting, will you kindly execute and return the enclosed proxy to 

J. B. Skehan, Assistant Secretary, No. 16 Broad St., New York City. 

SPENCER TRASK, 

F. S. SMITHERS, 

CHARLES BATCHELOR, 

F. R. UPTON, 

E. H. JOHNSON, \A Majority of the Trustees. 

C. H. COSTER, 

J. HOOD WRIGHT, 

ERASTUS WIMAN, 

C. E. CHINNOCK, 

F. S. HASTINGS, 

Secretary. 



1885. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company (D-85-026) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, an annual report, and other 
documents relating to the business of the Edison Electric Light Company. Much of 
the correspondence is by Eugene Crowell, president of the company, and by Frank 
S. Hastings, secretary. Related material can be found in the Primary Printed 
Collection (Company Records Series). 

, .. AU the documents have been filmed except for routine notices for meetings 
of the board of directors. 6 



Dr. Eugene Crowell, President, 

Edison Electric Light Co,, 

05 Fifth Avenue, City. 

Dear sir:- 

Referring to pur several interviews, with reference 

to the various claims'I have aginst your Co., and your request 

that I should make a statomontAof same to you in writing, I beg 

to draw your attention to the fact that under my contract with 

your Co, I am entitled to receive from them, under certain’con¬ 

ditions, 5100,000, in cash. As I consider that this money is now 

due, and in view of the fact that there is a large balance due 

by me, under ray subscription to the increase in the 'capital stock 

of the Co,, I shall be glad to have an adjustment'of my claim of 

8100,000,, the same being set off against the amount which I owe 

on the stock. In making a settlement of this matter, I desire 

Mr. Batchelor’s stock to be considered as part of my own. 

With relation to the various disbursements made by me, on 

behalf of your Co,, I beg to hand you herewith statement showing an 

expenditure of 838,201,04 in connection with experimental work, 

with the view to the perfection of a system of electric railroads, 

I would remind you that undermy contract with your Co, the inter¬ 

est in electric railroad patents is divided as follows:- fifty 

two per cent .to-your Co., twenty four per cent to myself and twenty 

four per cent to raise the necessary capital for further work. 

In view of the changed circumstances with relation to the dispo¬ 

sition of the Railroad interests I agreed to accept one third and 

to Jour Co, .taking two thirds of. any proceeds that mayi be received 

from the railroad patents. I would like to have this'arrangement 



formally ratified by contract, and I would impress upon you that 

care should be taken by your Co., so that my personal interests 

may be protected, with a view to my being reimbursed the amount 

of the account above refrred to. Inasmuch as y.our Co, only spent 

one half the amount which I have spent, I think that they should 

agree to an arrangement by which they and myself shall bo reim- • 

bursed out of pocket expenses, in connection with this business, 

in exact proportion to the amounts each has expanded. That is, if 

$30,000, is received on account of this joint expense, $20,000. 

should come to myself and 810,000. to the Co, In addition to the 

amount of $30,201,04, I am entitled to receive from your Co, an 

amount equal to that paid me for iny first experiments on electric 

railroading,.which amounted ta about $10,000, 

I also beg to hand you herewith account of the Construction 

Dept, for $15,345.58, being for work done in connection with the 

engineering portion of your Co’s, business. . At the time of the 

formation of the Construction Dept, arrangements were made between 

Major Eaton and myself by which the Engineering Dept, of your Co. 

was practically abolished. I took over most of the employees of 

your Co’s,‘Engineering Dept., and arranged to make canvasses of - 

cities and do all 'the necessary engineering work in connection 

with the making of estimates for central station plants, ■ If I 

obtained a contract for the installation of a plant I was to bear 

the engineering and canvassing expenses applying to such plant, 

but in the event of a failure' to obtain a contract this expense 

was to be borne by your Co. The above referred to account is for 

.such expenses. I my may mention that, under the instructions of 

the Auditing Committee appointed by the last Board of Directors, 

your Treasurer, Mr. Hastings, made a careful audit of this account, 



3 

for which purpose I placed at his disposal all my vouchers and 

books of account. He can bear witness to the fact that not a 

cent of profit was made on this -account, but that it represents 

cash actually paid out by me. , 

V/hen installing the first village plant I found that many 

improvements of a minor character were necessary, in order to 

adapt our system to the requirements of town and village lighting. 

I accordingly engaged the necessary experts to improve the then 

existing instruments, and to produce others which were requisite. 

Mr. K, J. Sprague was engaged entirely on this class of work, and 

in working up a system for the more rapid determination of con¬ 

ductors. 1 hand you herewith an account of 82,748.04, being the 

amount I paid him, ' 

In consequence of defective instruments, and the non-exist¬ 

ence of others,! was compelled to keep my experts at stations for 

a period far beyond what would have been necessary had the system 

been complete, so far as it applied to village work. In this con¬ 

nection I spent 82,212,18, for which I also beg to hand you a 

statement, 

I also hand you a statement of extraordinary lamp breakage, 

$194,10, alterations on pressure indicators, $202.50 and an ac¬ 

count for experimental work $109,04 

' The raaults of these various expenditures is that your Co. 

has to-day a system which they can readily put up in small towns 

and villages, without going to any further expense in the way of 

experimental work for this purpose, and although the several ac¬ 

counts above quoted by no means represents my losses in connection 

with the Construction Dept., owing to defective instruments, they 

form, what I believe to be a fair claim against your Go. from which- 
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they have and will derive benefit; I may mention that the cost 

of the present pressure regulator, used by your Co,, and so ab¬ 

solutely necessary for the proper working of its system, is in the 

above accounts. This instrument was invented by Mr. F. j. Spragne, 

whilst working for the Construction Dept., and will be assigned to 

your Co. on the settlement of the above accounts. 

It being necessary to obtain certain legislation in New Jersey, 

to enable your Co. to enter into the illuminating business in that 

State, Major Eaton, at my request, on behalf of the Co,, agreed to 

bear the expenses in connection with getting the necessary bill 

passed through the N, J. Legislature, The amount expended by 

me in effecting this was SI,753. Major Eaton gave a check for 

81,000. on this account, and stated that this was all he ,was au¬ 

thorized to pay, as he had assured his Board that I had stated that 

•tlie expenses would not be more than this amount, All I can say 

to this is that Major Eaton must have misunderstood mo, as at the 

time I spoke to him- about the matter I knew the expenses would 

have to be paid, and was in fact paying' them, in addition to having 

promised 81,000,, which was payable after the passing of the Act 

required, I have therefore paid 8753, more than I received from 

Major Eaton, and hand you herewith an account for same. 

The amount of 82,175,25.is for services rendered by Mr. Jas, 

A, Russell, in connection jcbhx with your Go's, patent business. 

Mr. Russell was employed by me to do detective work in hunting up 

evidence with relation to our interference cases, ' 

The account 81,389.42, for experimental work, is for a por¬ 

tion of my ordinary experimental expenses which your.Co, has usu- . 

ally paid from week to week, but for some reason, which I do not 
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understand, the amounts i-n the above referred to account were not 

paid to me. 

I disbursed the sum of *388. in working up an agitation in 

the daily press, having in view the injury of the gas interests, 

and more especially those of the water gas companies, for which 

amount I hand statement herewith. 

The account of *2,075., paid by me to Mr.VJohn C. Tomlinson, 

is for services rendered in connection.with your Co’s, business, 

mainly in connection with interference cases, and the working up 

of evidence with a view to taking action against infriggers of the 

lamp patents, 1 engaged Mr. Tomlinson because I was very much 

dissatisfied with the conduct of the legal portion of your Co’s, 

patent|>affairs, and considered that my patentsvwere not receiving 

the attention which they should have received, and the only means 

by which I could see my way clear-to getting an improvement was' 

by engaging counsel at my own expense, 

I may mention that, in addition to the above, I have spent at 

the Edison Machine Works upwards of *30,000, in improving the va¬ 

rious types of dynamos now used by your Co. This experimental 

account has-been written off by the Machine Works to profit and 

loss, 

I hav 

Station of the First District on a paying basis. I paid this sum 

to Mr. C, E, Chinnock, in consideration of the extraordinary ef¬ 

forts he made to bring the station from a state of absolute fail¬ 

ure to one of perfect success, 

X am very anxious to have the various claims, set forth above, 

recognized at the earliest possible moment, and I desire to have a 

and it is not my intention to make any claim for saflie, 

e also expended 'in my efforts to place the Central 
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cash settlement for the various accounts which represent money 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
M FIFTH AVENDK. 

New York^ . ....18SJ' 

Dear Sir: 

..meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

will be held at the office 

_the._S^Z'' day of. 

_ C " .s 
188<Jdt.Jhti.^o’doek3L.M. 

By order 

Jtwretary. 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
Ot FIFTH AVKNUK. 

New York,. .188 ,r 

.....9.meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

will, he held at the Office of... 

..day of. 

188tflrtI(3r~/*£^dool6,£ 

By order 

oeorecary. 



THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

' York,./« S 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

will be held at. the office ofLi 

maid^hd^^r7r:Mw.—/A'l. day of. ' 

<2^, $. 

By ut'der 

Secretary. 

/. ^ ^ ___ 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
as F1RH AVENUE. 
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of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
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IN I TED STATEii ELECTRIC LIGHTING CO.-- -NEW YORK CITY . 

MARCH I5TH.. 84.. 59 LIBERTY STREET. THIS IS AN..INCORPORATED 
COMPANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS 0F“THE STATE OF NEW YORK IN JUNE 1878 
WITH A CAPITAL STOCK OF $250,000, DlVIDEO INTO 2,500 CHARS OF $100 EACH, 
ALL ISSUED FOR PATENTS. THE OFFICER8 4 INCORPORATORS OF THE COMPANY AT 
THAT DATE WERE, SPENCER D. SCHUYLER, PRESIDENT; GEO. R, WILLIAMSON, 
SECRETARY AND HIRAM 8. MAXIM MANAGER, IN OCTOBER 1880 THE COMPANY WAS 
RE-ORGANIZED. WHEN. THE FOLLOWING TRUSTEES WERE ELECTEDJ- CHAS, R. FLINT, 
OF W.R. GRACE * CO., president; HENSON PHELPS STOKES, OF PHELPS,’ STOKES 
4 CO., HENRY B. HYDE, PRESIDENT OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE CO.; 
ROBERT B. MINTURN; OF-ORINNELC.lMlNTIJRNHdci.,;!LOUIS FITZGERALD, PREST 
OF THE MERCANTILE TRUST CO., G.W, .JAMES, DANIEL B. HATCH, OF HATCH A 
FOOTE, TH08. H. HUBBARD,. OF BUTLER* DTILLWELL & HUBBARD 4 MARCELLU8 
HARTLEY, OF HARTLEY * GRAHAM."aT ThAFoATE^ THEY CLAIMED TO HAVE A 
CAPITAL OF $1,000,000,' OF WHICH $230*000 WAS PAID IN. IN CASH, $530,000 
ISSUED FOR PATENTS ANIl^PROPERTY‘uNEOESOARY FOR THE' BALANCE AND THE BALANCE 
IN THE TREASURY.^'IN '^HEHEARL'Yu'PARtf.iS^'/l^S^HEIR.nCAPITAL STOCK WAS IN¬ 

CREASED to. $ i »5oo*.'oooi5AT'*iwS|wlYiMlpijfj43^\4i!-’fi^3R6iMi®iia,-. the i r annual 
STATEMENT .for TH18 YE AR - RECENTLY piriSD^'sHofe^THATy^F THAT 
AMOUNT $970,000 HAG BEEN, PAID IN 1N-$}ASH AND'$530,000 ISSUED FOR PATENTS 

AND OTHER PROPERTY. ,THE|R,LIABILITTE8„!BEIf|4;,.OTXTED..AT $331,067.77. 

WE FINDvGY.^C^ii^ARisO^ag^HE'll^REBENT^STATEMENT WITH THE 
ONE MADE A YEAR AGO THAT"''THE^R ’liTA B I iiIT*|'|E8jl,.|jdiW,'.i8H0W.'i,'A MATERIAL INCREASE, 
THIS INCREASE THEY ACCOUNT FOR BY THE FACT OF THEIR HAVING ADDED TO THEIW 
PLANT SO THAT THEY HAVE ASSETS TO REPRESENT THE GREATER PART OF THIS 
INCREASED LIABILltY. 

THE BUS I NESS’ ^1 S BEL I EVED TO BE-IN A PROSPEROUS CONDITION AND 
;.AST YEAR THEY PAID THREE DIVIDENDS OF 5 PER CENT EACH. MAKING 15 PER 
CENT FOR THE YEAR, IT BEING Tflfc FIRST YEAR THEY HAD PAID DIVIDENDS. 
THE COMPANY ARE IN EXCELLENT STANDING.AND CREDIT ALTHOUGH NOT ALWAYS 
STRICTLY UP TO the MARK IN PAYING THEIR OPEN ACCOUNTS, BUT THIS IS NOT 

THOUGHT TO BE FROM ANY LACK- OF MEANS, ' BUT I S ATTRIBUTED TO THEIR BILLS 
NOT BEING PROMPTLY AUDITED.. 

THE PRESENT OFFICERS ARE, :GEO, W. KE8ARD, PRESIDENT; LOU,’8 
FITZGERALD, TREASURER AND LEONARD E.- CURT-IS, SECRETARY.. t. i 
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-NEW YORK UNITED STATEN ILLUMINATINO CO.---- 
EUGENE T. LYNCH, PRESIDENT. 
JOSEPH W. HARTLEY, SECRETARY. 
MAY 9TH. 84. 59 LIBERTY STREET. 

THIS COMPANY WAS ORGANIZED IN JUNE 1881, UNDER THE GENERAL LAWS OF THE 
8T.ATE OF HEW YORK, WITH AN AUTHORIZED CAPITAL OF 31,000,000, IN SHARES 
OF. A PAR VALUE OF $100, EACH, OF WHICH $200,000, Y/A8 ISSUED FOR THEIR 
FRANCHISES AND $800,000, FOR CASH OR ITS EQUIVALENT. THE COMPANY IS 
THE SOLE GRANTEE OF ALL PATENTS AND RIGHTS OWNED BY THE UNITED STATES 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY, FOR THE CITY OF NEWYORK « ADJACENT COUNTS IEft 

THEIR SWORN' STJATEMENirj/l'pJILEOl^JlMfljARy-J'ISSA, SHOWS CAPITAL STOCK 
OF $1,000,000, ALL ISSUED AS ABOVE pESCRIOED AND'LI ABILITIES OF $135,213. 

THIS IS A Mlicff-BETtER' SHOWING"THArFwAG MADE DY THE COMPANY A 
YEAR AGO,' THEIR PRESENT LIABILITIES BEING ONLY ABOUT ONE THIRD, WHAT 
THEY WERE AT THAT TIME. 

THE BULik' oF, THEIR INDEBTE0NESS HA3;‘ALWAYS BEEN TO THE PARENT 
COMPANY AND The MATERIAL REDUCTION: OF THEIR LIABlLltlfeS WAS EFFECTED 
BY ISSUING STOCK /^T',PAR TO THAT. COMp'ANY;: SO THAT THEIR PLANT HAS COST 
THEM $800,000, AND IS'WORTH THAT. '.T0' THE COMPANY, ALTHOUGH ITS REALIZABLE 
VALUE WOULD BE DIFFICULT ljO ESTIMATE. , , 

THEY HAV,E,;80ME GOOD. CONTRACTS FOR STREET LIGHTING, THEIR LI 8T 
OF PATRONS I 8 STEADILY INCREASING AND"TV^KlSATP : Tlig I R RECEIPT8 ARE NOW 
LARGER THAN THEIR EXPENSES AND THEIR COND.iflON IMPROVING, BUT THEY HAVE 
NOT, AS YET, PAID ANY DIVIDENDS. THEY BUY LARGELY OF THE PARENT COMPANY 
AND WHAT THEY PURCHASE OF OUTSIDE PARTIES THEY DO NOT ALWAYS PAY FOR 
PROMPTLY, BUT fHE-.TRADE ARE WILLING TO SELL THEM IIP TO ANV REASONABLE. 
AMOUNT,. THEIR.POSIT ION WOULD APPEAR TO BE BETTER NOW THAN EVER BEFORE. 

. NOV-22-84. 59 LIBERTY STREET. 
THE MANAGEMENT AND OWNERSHIP OF -THIS CO,,. ARE IN THE SAME HANDS AS HERE¬ 
TOFORE, PARTIES WHO SELL THEM RIGHT ALONG, AND OFTEN LARGE AM0UNT8 EX¬ 
CESS Confidence in them they now buy the, bulk of their goods on 314 
MONTHS AND GIVE THEIR NOTES, WHJCH WE ARE TOLD ARE ALWAYS MET AT MATURITY 
T^iEV ARE DOING CONSIDERABLE BUSINESS AND CLAIM .THEY ARE DOING IT AT A 
PROFIT AND ARE GENERALLY REGARDED GOOD FOR BUSINESS ENGAGEMENTS. 
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E EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

New York,. j£*^^A^$...-188 & 

Dear Sir: _ 

/^Ti ...meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

wilt he held at the office of..A 
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New York,.AUa/C?_*./- ixxJ." 

—.«52 l, ^ „ -S-^ 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

ioat be held at the office of_...AO!AL,S^7iA~~„.. »'A-* 

' / 
.day of.. «4HCe'. Pi 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

.A±iu 

..meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

The Edison Electric Light Company, 

GG FIFTH AVENUE, 

Nkw York, May astli, 1885. 
Dkak Sir: 

For some months past we have been negotiating with the Sprague Electric Railway and Motor Company 
with a view to securing for our Central and Village plant companies, the use of the Sprague motor on the most 
advantageous terms. 

A practical motor has been a want seriously felt in our system, and the value of it as a consumer of electric 
current, especially during hours of daylight, when the maximum of current is not required for lighting purposes, 
can be easily appreciated. 

Tlie Sprague motor is believed to meet to the fullest degree all the exigencies of the case, and the Edison 
Electric Light Company feels that it can safely recommend it to its licensees as the only practical and economic 
motor existing to-day. 

In the couise of our negotiations with Mr. Sprague, it was found that his motor could be rendered even 
more efficient, though only to a slight degree, if he were allowed to combine in it some of our armature and brush 
patents, and we have finally agreed to allow him to do so, subject in each instance to the approval of our Central 
and Village Station Companies, and in consideration of his paying them through our company a royalty of three 
per cent, on all motors sold by the Sprague Company to any parties whomsoever within the respective territories of 
such Central and Village Station Companies. 

Our own company has 110 interest whatever in the Sprague Company and does not derive any benefit or 
profit directly or indirectly through this arrangement which we are prompted to make solely in the interest of the 
Central and Village plants in which we are shareholders and which we therefore desire to see developed in every 
possible way. 

It is entirely optional with your company to consent or not, so far as your territory is concerned. Our 
advice is that you do consent and so secure to yourselves the royalty on all motors to whomsoever sold by the 
Sprague Company within your territory. If you do not consent, the Sprague Company will doubtless use other 
patents (as they involve only secondary details) and produce almost as efficient a motor, from which, however, you 
will not derive any benefit in the way of royalty. The Sprague Company also contemplates naming special 
prices for motors furnished to Edison illuminating companies if used to any considerable extent. 

We enclose a copy of the conditional contract executed between our company and the Sprague Company, 
also two copies of the contract you should execute if you approve of same and desire to avail of the benefits 
thereof. On their return to us, our own company will then sign them and forward one copy for your files. 

I enclose herein a circular setting forth the merits of the Sprague motor, and awaiting the pleasure of your 
advices, I am 

Very respectfully, 

F. S. HASTINGS, 

Secretary of the Edison Electric Light Co. 





[ATTACHMENT] 



[ATTACHMENT] 

future, with such parties as the Light Co. may choose to deal with from time 



[ATTACHMENT] 

said portions or the said territory, the same as provided for in the fifth section 
hereof, but the Light Co. will notify the Motor Co. of such licenses, and will, 
in good faith, endeavor to procure the assent of such new licensees touching 
tile lira visions of this section, in like manner as nrovided for in the said fifth 



[ATTACHMENT] 

In witness wheheuf, the respective parties hereto have caused these 
presents to be executed by their officers, thereto expressly authorized, and 
their respective corporate seals to lie hereto affixed and attested, at the City 
of New York, on the day and year first above written, 

[3i«] 



[ATTACHMENT] 

This AGREEMENT made the day of , 188 , by and 
between the Edison Electric Light Company, a corporation created and 
existing under the laws of the State of New. York, and having its principal 
office in the City of New York, herein called the Light Co., party of the 
first part, and 

, a corporation created 
and existing under the laws of and having its 
principal office in the City of , herein called the Licensee, 
party of the second part: 

WITNESSETH I 





.meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

will be held at the office off. 

an. ..dmjof....^^^^... 

188 Sfd..x2^.lS^o 

By order 



F 

! ntoJpxrdr 

i bfljvicLgJL {DcmvrruJ'iuj \ 
j crvu /U7\a.ou^\a/>4-coL> cX/woL) 

oCta|xu^-ex)Li /vvvoU'lea^ 

i^g/ ^ctitorii vj^- 

.j ^MnTUjno^^ 4>o. 

3o Ih&^oajui-o^ %jujAuJ> o| 

&djLhCrrb (qIqxMvUL) ^.LO^lk' ^9C71Tb|l.CXnXL|, 

<SdiJ«rru fecnnx|xcLfri>u |gb ilccyni-ui^cy. 

£%li; SclUcn'b &-^oifUXJ JMAJWTlin-XoJ'iA'l.cy -feo. cMjZjjj HfcrJe,: 

<^tvu ^OOvwwtuJAzjlj oJ^J^cri^^-ejcL) CO-^J^oilAJej&j .io /l^juTL^T/U^crv^ 

CIA/upL /^^cot/ia/wv^a^jcAo oj Jb&^oAA ^j^^-2cvw\j8/viX' o-^ aJUL> /wuoJAznJ> 

Aunu- />uin_ou^/Ooa/{^o(j ov ^-M-AzA'i-^aL cX/vvvctvvjc^ rLjcruu-u y4-(a/\.e*j J^jcn/w, - 

(^jouwuza i jZeM^vz^-^uJj^ p-eJn^o-Js ho sLjoiAj o/mjcKj /Le.c-crwiywv.eA^oL. ct-o 

•‘JO■£t<nAT0•.- 

.^aacL :- 0&joJs^4\jU ^^xvvvaA^ojUA^Q|) ,&o. yLi /yi/\- = 

oLeirieoO yto /1'lojb o£uyR^r^>o. -^cru ca-o-^v/ o-c(ajo^cjljoU Xctlaj-cuvcLo /m.» 

/iAtX-W^Coi/.OTAj O-^ d^<lnAjC>t^ ^0, Cj QCj. , OAAjdj <TU JboSbzLnnslJu cr^- 

JIlc.<iaaazj, ^/<5^ OQcj. ■Qif-, 

^ffl'LoJ/' A'f'UO tJljULU.'lnnAMjcdMnfi^ JioO. Jl^OjO (jruxAjcLi aflA^f-Jr -d)o. 

<tw cl.Cjc.ot^aaX' cr^ -^.ceAA^ao •. 

vitvu C-o-o-R-. , ' . ^ (o^ ‘jbo, b(p 

Q/^cL Mn- 'ijJjLu/\*AA/V^ Jih&cJl'Z, -0L/O . ay/, 4oo. CO 

ffig'foJL (jiou^cLi $ S&l-'CjtiO.bfo 

O^jckj JlycdLciAr^CJU C^MA- ow Ai Zn^Mjf \o un/r; cui cdsot>Z,r /S, OSCj.'dcf- 

^Inje^cy) ^<3S'0,OUO.CO 

/at^jzIaj /Cocto yf'Rjej CXAVvcmAn-V COTA^€/vo^Tj^ci^-e.oC 0-0 ^njou^oJty^.Xo A^su 

^ ® 1 ^ -o. J^cn, -0tc-e/vvao -^cr^ /'I'ftjti. /{r'oMt^ S."4^ cLu>4riA_cAr, flj-i^:- 

^5°Jo <7VU $yf,0T?O,OTT0. . . .. . $ 650,000.0 

?e.cvinAs^cjj OTA, ^/, OTTO, OTTO. bso.o 

JjCT&a-cJLj cxAAA.cywvul' /-otsu) .j2<4wAcJ-eJj ouo /w«ruj/l$x*/v/v,,X)^ 

^OTj C.OqA' CT^ COO'\^/xa-<-cXi/V/w^ ,/tuJO C^XO/f/bLolo . S/Vk, A'f'l/Ld Ca\MAJL<z/{ 1_crw, 

(Tt^crwv ^DcrwvAVuyH«j C^M-o\-<U Jt^orwx. /('Rxj CjO■vdnasjf JozAajoZzs^, 4{hu 

Avoo ^^crvwjxOAAA.e-0 , /W^txxhu oAr /i'fojzj /kvw.e. /'I'Rju ctl^olaa.i^^'Ujvv 

(7^/I'^2j Jho., 

Jeo. g •• - 

1 QJr ^lAAoeAA/^ y6y(_c>-c^j o-^ y(-R«j oio^eXc^w^AJZAnX’ o-j? yl-^sj 
(oc^-Locrvu ^v^aoioXc-> Jj^tUessvo , A^r/a) //\a^v^ctoo/LASl ^jv 



Atfvu -fccrvw-|ua/iA-ij Xo /ikcAu go|v|iacHMJ * 

' /\A^aAeJU^ A-fu cjcfiX- oex- (frdbxndr J^cnj cu J*euA-ur^j crv -oXcd-vXv\j,&-Jc 

/X' /» /J\axAjo^w^gaaA' /fruL oLuyw^crww|\^aA^ cxcXiaXc^ /yv-o 

Cj-c?ooC y^a-eX^o- /(-ovociyuoLo yt'Rib -&ot-vo|-uxaa^ ( oua-oO 

<AjzaA-o^Xas^c^ y2-o -ja-ro goo /Vv\jou_j -^-t- J-o cx-j!-|o-oo(o yOvvj o-c6mx/v\.c!ij £-oefU| 

(fruyCxdJdjo /A^<TLVVAyx>l'iXTV^ y^'^uxX' yi'RjL) COaX" crj? /f'Rjlj ^rJloisvAr -j^cnJ 

" JIcuJUj CT^ J'Raj >{-00-0 /OecXtxrvoa cro -cXaXt-an/U) oJboxrt* /Qyj^Cu^uciajPJL^ 

" cLeacsuly<ijcL , /ajoWj JU/ coo ^o^ctoot}, /m^-. - XfoL- ccaXr -^n- 

fj^JLajviX’ cr^- /-KstyxoJs /CO c.aJULe.cki A%ju oCowvu-Xttujvo -oXa-lvm/O ^ £*£- 

C^/-oaoo<j o-^ cxj JhujJLcLLnn.c^ -Xo •£-«_. crc^o-o|ooe:ot3 yjcro Xfajo JLcrJiejyJi, 
"yaA^XX^Mj ch~i^vooywoOTS i sdf Cje-Xea-oO, /jjnJUL J!yu oJL-oxaAt ^•£■50,OTTO., 

■ " as^ckj /{-(ojo c-craX/ ^rC X'Rsu c^^e/v/enu -Oojc-Xcrv-u-uv- -eXxo/lcarvo, oJL>o ov.= 

cJLuu*/uoO CT^yOex-ook XnjuSj^A/^o^, /AjiJlJj JLzj cxhouAt k^tvc Aa/vvJ^OMnawvJr, 

X X. X XX X X * X 

■'4 <00 y|uyvX~Rg^- a-cyi-eaoL, y{-^-ooXr -Xfot- CcxX a^ /OcoooL ^iAwaXo 

-O^V.CToJjgL SMJUIBjcL, A'tf'VU £eX<OOA/\jGuUo X X X X X /("fol; '3-0Lu^voC^<^^vo^ 

ll^q-vw|a<X'Vvij y^ecw A'Q'SU CoaX O-j? -ooxit /C-vcCn-ecoae,. " 

' ^/cru/y -^(Tvw-oT--\-0{/l-gJL) -^AAyt'^.eAj »^ytA-oLi, /{'{oxo/l/' -/1'Itjl cEu^JljrJoo., 

ah /{"Raj yit/Woej cr^ /Wcc»-p€oA/v.e^ Jsou-ckj CovxXuslcir/wJ^-vP.£lx<uvvvXi*- 

c<-^X/i-\^l .-(oo, , /CAJCUO /Vv-cxly /OAaj ^o<K»e-0<W-Ovu cr^ CWU-j A^cooovocofc-£e-i 

oUaXcvj /Ox-ocXv CX-0 /-tJTrujLckj -lltWLi $j\r-oJAl.<.cki /Jy~t C-ue-vo CX-|^-|^acn//y^AAa^e^^|, 

->{•0 yf'Rflj C©oX -fi>X{ve/v CO <X.OOUW---4Ot-UTA. CTO 0t>V/O/CC<^0-/47V0TA< C/6oO» 

ArAcAr' <X0 /o(c Cixxaxo^ototj X© cLo j a/V-vx^j /j(c/VW3u_j -<&e, /OcoooL) , Ma- 

o- a^j\rjZruxJL /-aJo-cj , y{'(^-co{/' yf'Rx- <Xuj^&lrJbo. yt/VA- j2ajc/ov evuv 

CX^^/|^A.O^^CAAACX-io ^ocjjoovey COOO/OVWvejcAj CO -fev-ocroCrfiz.cX.cjje. yUrfilAJzJLj , -Co 

fu COO (Ojcn-ca- Jlccrvvuvvx*JAxjij cayvo Coocjz/c^-oovw ( >o{/" y^-ooe/o $xi\%Ju 

o^oTJvvud) , ^eojcrvoo^j /jAjLckj S/vA-&aajOAj(k&vv^, r Ao JtjeJU^soO -^'R.cc/r -iX- 

t^t-o-aqe-ooecjCj. 

SjajbaaX] x)^u7-oo-y('^<^--^X X'^JO- £yX-wvo3--{-e<j /JJznJC J2-oX-cn_eJL| £^-= 

ylo-voe-cruU) , yl'RjO >^A-0/(c cXoo4c-oc/lc OoliciVOe^ y^CcoO-L-voc^ - CooX" cJlrcriAjr'' 

^7\}0,000. CauJlc, CTC A^/ijejuylA/Xnitd A^JLi AotX) Q^^tTLCrv4c/\AAcX< 

-g<X/.-o^-Aoc/ic< cr^ c-oa/ic) -/f'ReAeXro| CoAocto&ixac^ SjuXjxju ccoo-^L An-1 

-^CTOCTOC-eO /l"^X) V^^^AXAAaaX^cXl^vjci^ --^O. OLfacL* Xe.OWlXe| /AtAjAA^OJ 



x$ 

cCcJjl'' Cl-/|'V.OaA' e^UTVX/x, /'('RjO CT/'/V/XOTA/XaX' oCu-C oR/3/IxX~RxQ /JjQuCcJrJ 

ytKJzHSL /l/\Xo|jR, ^/uo-i>eoL< /iXo /waa/x/u CL/x/xyoC /UJ-RXcJLi JhcKO oAxicnJjr^cL) 

yiXa 2/'/v/(/_/\jtj /l/vaX" j2.cuxaaa/ut.<^0 /U-|i. Xo /('Rl. l^lA^oe/i/vX ./(a/xawo . J^AA/tRe/v. = 

/vu^crUj , yi'RjL. Co^'lcu2a^->-^ cr^ y(-Rio /iXaXxxrvxj .fi/OA/x/x- /Vx-ct-xaJ" /Co «2o °Jo Jjebjur 

jCcrRouU yUWU) -XRt/ AAAXAaxaaaaaaaa^ Ccr^e^AAy|^c^-e.olo , /Xo 

(^VXyG-O&VxX' Co^ucpu^L^i^ yR-e/C/X/vx^ CTviXl| O-CjoxaX" S', OTTO JLojw^u) yRouvv/xyOx/v^ 

oXa owaj /lc/w\aj , cx/wdL /Owx-oLeAj y(-R«j /wx-craX ^ojoctuxX^sj c/cjt_oxa/\a/i_. = 

jqA-cha*.c.ao ( />to j2xx/\yxAyi/x/vcj) c/aXTcx/icXu /CO cn/xJLj. aJJjmxX' 2/ ^5 <S" cn/xy 

/j(o yoRotlJR. 

dU /W^aJliAA/^ /4'Rca y<d’tAy(i2/x/\/xe/x/xX' coa /to /("Re Ro/xAAyjx. cccjux<uA| 

cn^j^/yvwrxM^ cmA^e^n>|tXou(-co(j , A^crcc/v bcnAAsvwMeso cLe^~njb Jo Oo^ 

AJo^oJ/ /RctaXi y-Ree/w, /1/c/i/x.aXjRey /io exocxvdxixyi/xyx^yCcnXR cwuj otecyttt, 

cr| <x«yyuix>-cx|, Co^wcacXR| yCot^o. ^Rli /^zao-lcLo, eco 

(Ap-uyu -yRcrv\/<y/x/v\-<X/{-«j6J CXnjb /(/l/\y|trL/x/x/x.eo(j , cXo /VcaX' ''tR/vcriyxr- C</viAj R^R(/ 

cruTy yt-Rji, ^/ocRiiccXr, oaa^cL ojqsJtoJL yoA-oAe/^^uAo ( /IA/x.o_o(a, CTx^-/Leco^= 

jZe.cJ-^ow cr^ /iRju oo-|x.cXyCxJ^ aorxAXcA^A^^a-^-aoCj , /vscacj -j^p-vx/v /0,fftro @ 

<&0, cnro j2,cx/way|xx) yRcuc/x/x/i/x/xx^ oAr ovxa>X</x/x/\a/. ayRoe/\/XyCA/ cRa/vxcj 

AAoJA^xAr <^OTJTyO/Ccrw crx/c /iRyCO Arc/toJk ^ccrx/vx/l' /cRXccoXceA/teyfl -'RyO-cxr' 

j2/VxyR/\.eJL| -4-Raj ^^AjiA^yuAyu^J-t^e^ Jtpo. cLey^e/waCecAy ( 

cuwj- -"Roucr //jM*/xJ£_| /xvwnaxJ/" a/x/x-oL //^es&jvzA^MCjzckj A^su <*hla$Ar- 

-{Ro. JLKraui , /aa<^ja/v/xycxxJR/ cco yA’tfju ccx^ov-cio'f'v^ /A^a-o (V^a^AAa4Aa>(^crux.eoC 

y/Cv\< yj'Rjc ccrx/xyRccccXo caaa_oL /O-ae/x/vxyO /to ^RxA>ej ^coi_/x.CyeJLyj Cctvl- 

yta/v'/'-^dLcde/dLi ( t2^Ac.e>j^Jr //w cc. /xjcx-e^x/ut/ o/xa<& /A/Coye-e/iXtaw/cyxy /-Ajc»y. 

(£)AJ6Aa, Aa-CruJr, /joru|-R oJUL /('Ra. /CAA^ylxaoTre/XAA-eaA^O O-^ /^"KAj 

$jOuq\t y^orujv Aj*.ci/u3 y^-cnyX-TOOxoCo /yVx-crx-e-CXyOec^J J2,&o-t^ctvxaa^ cOvx-oC * 

^(yCAjeA^-C<-| ! /A~ /CO /Vx.cyt' je<lX/t/'AA.O<y^-toO ^■RcaX' OCVx. //y|v-/(T7tAn/x, cb-abAcAr 

cr^ A^Mb cxx^lo-oxJx^ OAyCc^0xaaxilJlL| ccix^e/xm>|^/oj{-ex?L, ccn>J2cL -R-0 XuaJLI- aw 

yRyOa yj'Rcxyvv/ ^Vcro, crcro. ccu^R AAAA)eo^Wx.CrtA^r, CxT^ec^-BAA^-^ yl'Rx a-c- 

y/tiAcxX. CoaX- cr^yl-Rjo /Ua«3 c(a/iXi/jcXd //Wyo^c-o-oO o^/ReXxA£^ ^eTcro,otto,, cu> 

yU2/j^AeyOe/x/xXeok ^VJ /I'Ro ^C-i^RX- R?o. //w /I'Ru <im^T-c«_cX' CjXA-oXeyoL ^ow 

aXcrx-Ky//Ca cxJ^ox*Jr I50,croo. , cwjdj <|Ln-crR(xiiR| /5crx^ejRLAyxx^ Avurjo. 

^AJCA^y y^'Rz/V\y /^Rju cXoxAJVv - Axrucnyy/ cfjjoA'lAJcAr /yXJ-OruJLcL, JIxj AyzJLcTIXJ /{Raj 

Pyj^RcXye/XyTyC,^ CrXyXjC^iAAO(JL2i^ CCTXAy{eVX^y|ty£c»jttC^/. 

^X/wX-eAy X'Re^X/ CA-ruz/JJwvaJmAsv^ /A//Oh&maJ) Jo njabuu ^criA^vbulXaj 



CAoao of $Juc.eAAJVL. ^ouu^vkajsaaJv Jeo zl'f'u, *£Co^Jlr Jbo. cru-cj - 

cxcLcrjoJ-e-cL , /-a j*a£c<lo<ma>o oaajJ^ /o^utuJLjL Xe- /vy\Aro(A|Aeo*oJ 

JLcA^ZjiausASL^ auo aA" /VW1*| oJL>o -&€- /iAoAalc^ ,4'fLoA' &Ju^jbh~JLo. 

/Vao -^•Crw.c^eAj 'fuAB-fc/i/vjcLo Za(jouzAs <xa ziaaaa-oEv cao <3 6" --fvcrwAj 

^-(AC/VUttAj ^CHAA^UVVV>JB0. cA/crV ervjLj /yi yO/UuJL- CU Av\AJoU|cCjCu(^!(t^ 

O- /VVv-aA'ieA/ of /IAjC^RA' CXAA-ck /^OuAuau A-OVOCH/usLo ARaj A^X^AW\aXaa.cxAov\jc^ 

$oo.. JbuJf jjf m oJL&o a>wiaxIj ^>u_oAAAje<x) ^ur^Ae^j ova AItja. fua/vA" 

^Ja^drJLo. , cao /OuiA-^tnJr aA- A'^ajl>/Co /vao Ma-c.<2aa^aa>a> _A-o A-fU, 

J-^Luaaaaa^Jaaa-cQ -&o. yfo ct.CAJti.oj'v A^JLi ^eoe^A^^-tUAovv 

0"A ''Jo c|lA.acee^=L yUnA-R- A"I\JA> MaaAi j Cr^ oA'Raaj_^A-oAactv\z> . ^Pksu 

•^WAAaXAXA^ djA|^O^LA£Xu>0 of Af\JA cMZiaj (JcnJs, ->$AoAajctwj caaaa>L A$aj 

A^aaJLaasui$ ylo AjAtcaaX" cx> ^A’O'Aactvvj A^|a-AtnATVb S^cuo-Z, cLcnnJU /xa/njotJA) 

//l"i%dA<v' CAaa-o| oAIab/u CTVUA -^acA" yto /AbAcuacA) ./('(ail- o_ac||Oi/v\a^cAaov'j of 

V^5AaV\aaA^^CaACvv-C^ -'^OVVx^'VjOlAAA-e-O. /AA/>o (f^oaAm/v, f ^tAXca-oLb^-|t^A.cO 

oiaaaA. /4-^IavOaax^a_otjA' /I'^uai Coxvwi-vtj c^eAAeA-cj2j2tj. 

^CTAATO AooVV/VlA/vAAf-eJU /A<AC.CT\AA^VAA^AaA>C yf'f^O-A"( /2-0 CU) /f&_> 

^^aT-oA" (A/Ao4aa_cA/ /AO dcriA-<i-en/v-\jectj, A&ju ^dua^Jr Jbo. CXslnsuaeJb odUL xaa- 

cLzJbbchvve&a o-f A$iaj v^AAAvwvx^-CAtOvvc^ Ago, /l-o *Ar t !2A(js.<J^Xr A%jl> auowa- 

of ! CAAacLi A~(LaJr erf ARjl> ^oiA of/f'fxgj \Jl£iLuA/v\j^ 4>o. 

A'ACri/Cr /An, aA> ^0A?<l'0eo<Kcn/A> , aA~ cAovajoAo /M, xJ^UaoA CTO AAaj X)/At-cXv-/ 

O^AteA- ^cn/l/VN, CAO -^TMAAOeXj /WA-CAA| 0*xL*yL&lJt -fcn-> ./{"(oJA) <|oACAfl.C>OA- of ^lAO* 

/vvuyic/vu^ yl-ruA cAGAZeio-fi/vvce/wA of/{-{aia JX^wx^wwlAAvci, &o., Zov 
n . • 0 io cj3- a, la ■./)' —nr* : L 
s-cAtnywc^ yrruAi ), 0 O 0. Cr^ AJd!A^Aj\ru~Jij\^joA'V^c^ *^>oi 

•4-oci^. OTA- A'X.oj^xkj . ^CAaA^ReAj /Aexiori^A/iAAjejDL dAryjoJ/’ 

tdr &K3. f /A«A ctuoCcao A-o £A^ecrtA-ruo-^A) /I'^jai /I 1-UA) OAU^IW AAJO. ^ AAA- CTUOAfiAO /l-O fi/VA-CCJXA-AAXC^A) /iTJAl 

^£- •/^° XiAo-aA" CAAa. Aa|a_- Atrurvo <AXj(Ar\XjcArt cko^JUZj , A’fh.a.kf ^‘■G00,0&0. 

tLax)^ C.<x^laAx»JIj <ru /OAAjzX^ O- oCcoAia^cA" y(X /OAA^OCAAAxeoL) /t/Vo c^cycroU 

^iAA^j /AaA-^aaa, C7AAi> (VJ^CAAj *^AOTAa^'Ra4 <A-oAc- , aA- (d'fvu 'Sk-Q^At JIqQ. ) 

AaAJUL) cuLCJZ^Ar $t$> 6~f cruv. /aa. ^iaaaoC>-/<a|a -o^oalo ^A^avvviAiac^^ 

/Asu JjisJULi ^zA\-%Aaas*.zaa)s erf aAo Q/jzaaaa>sj ^cr\j /OajucJL. caj cCco,('v<lo<(r 

ovv (c&<5tu0 O. 

^VXAAJ hcnMJVV^A/(zx> ^tA/vl'R.CA- A^CTMA^/V\«/>a-C^-> /I'fiv.ClA' //'^JA) 

y^iXAVVAAAAA-cxzlAA^ X>o. cawA>e^y(-o A&A. §6.^A'-4>o. -feru/I'Rju aJaaaaa. 

of i5"oo. yi-^jA aacj^Aaa^.cj) CA-|af\xAAC«Avca olaa-c^j vfAcAtx/Tje-o //^vaoC aAz- 



6f ^C/j^f^j Gxle/VU/jO , /WjCtCO- OtAJTAAG^j X(\£j SUSLkAJWOlA/lOutt/iAia) jpo. 

^Ctiasu ^cruwwvU^wj Jaa/v-cXj yf'CucxX' ./{-(ao o^-cyloX'Jgci. /Co /m,= 

ctzJkiejoLj Ao A~&JCl \Qoct£ol^<joO •4x3. /A/^ ,/Ma£j /OOCAaa. O^ $ 

/tex^ccA/Xc/vuj^ /CArfJoccXj yi'^enjZj /CO /vco cLCs/jv^Ae-. 

^CXCnj ^CTVWWwI'ico •'j^AA/l'lve/X ^CAaoL) ./{'(aoX' /OAAaXJO X^ej£/lA&Aa£) 

/\aat\^oaax^o^co-ia/ ^ccoA' ^£uaavv\a*a/ 0^/1'^) /\.z!loA*-cnAa JlyeM^j^je^v 

yl-^jc Ck^cyilX- J^>q. (Wock /t&u C^Ocr^cci-e-oLi ■4>o. / /Ocu^ /O-wulsO cAfa\3i/\Anlyo\j 

rti Jm, Mju Sfccyftfcl,O. xfo-COO /VaoX- 0/'.-vc|./('4aaa.c^) 

yl'O-oj-oovoCc yt^uo /ceoA^r, /u^oc<AA^AA.c«^vui(0 f Jbuc^,'A^nn.a^ ox /(xexaylcAAjCj^ oj^ 

■/1-ItJU /^CAAXoCcAAjCy , 66” 0/U«A/VUO ^ CTX /(xtuOCUutCo /Cwo-cjjeo o-p 

^CIAaaXctu , J^oJiL ■&oxjO( Vc,. 0/XA.cnJ yf-O -QxP^cAr >^/W/VlA/VVv-eA_< yl-^UL. l^lcOLj* 

ywxe-vv'to J^CS^TCKnjckjX /'t'l'ce/JO A/IsaaaO JJJZRSb /Vw.Ok_o(jL> //Vu /("^JLi -*jo-£LC<riAnAA^ 

<^lA^Lcn^AOTAO 

SoCcaovu ^>cnA/)/(A/iA.c^xov»^e>|uxA^/vv^eAA^ / Mrixoo^/ /ooclo 

Av\. /I'(a8j /)jiXy(-^vwjeAAyt' /CaajI'^j S>c>6ix)Caaj ajco(^cj!-cCj A-o oJbcruJr '^•tf/ '/'fuu 

SS-tyfoX' -^O. /X^XCAaX^AaajsP^"|tJIj ct^'pyvBAACO-. 

g-^UrJ&Q. . ..^ 

'ioir^ai-cA &o. . . . ^llQj 

^JlS.XA/iAAA^wa>^AAAjc^ JAoo,.^^2- 

jZA^tiavuoao /aaj c^xA-^yi/iuirvvj clajl. aX ^jiA-eoe/iA/l' coo -‘jcr^jfcrcotf: 

''T^c/vaX, :•.... . ^ A>tS<JO. 

0£^Jt^\yfu3\r^L)/ /l/Vtd2c«jotAXU^cXte/VA-oLolA/X) ^00. 

JjJa^L&, jcLOA/Xmj Xt7vjo, Vxc.^ 

\fcot-zJL f 4cc^RXvw<^), ,._4lsoo. 

0 aj) ct^/vvUaacmaumx, C/xJL * /fljio.,,_ 

^jlTUAj ✓^CTVVVXAAAU'foi/ /U«TVWVW^A«»L M'^.OlX' A’f'lS-) §S.C|XAr J^X). |^icu| 

A ~(ag-> sSocr4oJ-e<^-.4)o. co /VvxctwI'4^ /O/aaaa. $£j<X, jAxso <|tAoX |uax|/vvi&MX 

/io cX&Xo ^xcvvv^kx-, ASS^f, ocaacL//-o coaaXcvvxujj c r^n-A'bu /S'io^acuJL. 

Avvo-va^-R- /UaaJaA/ /I'fxo (|vxtoeAAX X&ccao X$x» Sj<A/JjAJy\^c 

•^iaJUL /0(o C^i/v.o^cro|Axrvv. /LeoA/ir t /vvvcxcxA^enAXAAAAO, . 

Xxe^xXowaJ f ^ccaaaA-o-vj , ^voXfL -vox|-o (''/c.. 

v9X" /o aJLcyo A£<cotaaoaa«aac^iio<j /(-(xcxX/f-la^ c^£LtAAAAAAA.aXXiAcy ^o ■ 



k 

<f^J-{LJop4cJ<.cL gp. (Wa XuLX-, .lun. 

yfXoo/WutvX^ of //X ^ eawl/ul^cL . 

Jjcrcx^cU Muu JL^oy^ ofAiuu JItvJJLcUa~o^ , /yr&^JL 'JboooeKKru, Jr 

oUey> /voo't' oou~foo|; Ai^ 3JILaaJ^JJ^ &>. ^ 

cxil cLaAA^Ao . I-Puu O-C^uU^crW of ClA/u| |iajr of AisuXuuloUA^, 

0 0x^rcK^j-0 Ako^lJJ^oJ**^ Aixsu AArJ^eJA-CoU^epo of Ain, s£uq£jr 

~- A° ™b , ^awv J^cnr^r^Uiejo Aecicrvvw^ jLc 

/f-e^xX- ^ |vw^ 4>o. /U£t Ao A-&JO loAK^ Ik BaJJjo *U M~- 

A**Jr/**.$*. (\<Zcr>JUU, jJLcvoJr Jo, fyotn. ; c^cL cdL oJlJb 

,A-o Aiisb JbcALoJ-tLcL Jko. Jfxju 5coJv/<a^.q) oJrJn.or\.oJ,AjuQ Or^dL LXiM, 

^ ^ ^ CU>^»A^, aioo ofp^o ^UyuuUoouu crpjzce^ jlcJA. 

^ ^ ovJL yarLoU ^ /k. Ail 

°fH °f ^e^oCewlr of /Muo ^ ^OTO., As4& 

OA^crwvJo io iU, c/ocdUeoC aw- cxx^cnx^X of xW, XwXeXW^. 

J/U. />JAl*AAr.esJr of Aisu XoJU^^o Aiu^tof, Aiwu /leccm/u= 

/M^wcL i/HLxX- /£*, %^-ArJko. A>JkJ^dL &o, ALxo. 

ofsLo^cJL o/vvaoxovJt, fu^uMo oJ/^A,^ a^cL At- <w*«/uo, /u,= 

^uuJjsJLi, ^c^^L^e/vvJj^ til .Am, cawoL JLcuwXv^ JA^Jr 

cJr (o«jo sjne^ covaa^a^^ovva. /(-fLX- oCcufc., a/wcL oJr Aijo 

JaAajl c^^JrJiu^kp^ cu^oofoj^, OuoouJ^cD 

Ao AAU, ^A^-drJko. CKO Oo/JLa^JLo^cA^ of Ain, Jbo&J-&&L Ak=>.. 

of /QAsAJL, cLJjKcLer^J.J 0-0 cLoAJer^cLo /W^ouu yWu jZajJk/O^* 

Mayy^jo juAxJa^J^ JL\ Airuu ^cAoJ-ooL&q. Oa^cL .afjJUjzrh 

Mr^oo^U AidK fx^A^esU- ofA&K, M-aU, ao W-eo 

Q-^Vo cJUro/oAf) yf-foui yufunk rtjwu Jbo-b^rsvuJkjl} J^e.c, Azomcj 

Ao /Ocotj /X-Xau) <f'£/o&cu|oo Azjzatj JU)^)saAAjdJL> JLuoJlaajo) 

J-VUs jlaJr jinyxJs J.Ahu Aiuuuu kcrvJojaswuzp /oiuorJLcL M&rjcJe. JI<2aak = 

■e/UUU1 ^^-cLo ^aJL AALa, cow^^^axX^cl = 

<a££o| , ya^e. Aus /^.<ut<k Jfcru A-$ul b o^ yio o4 = 

^cAkch^Mj ck ^ouJJjO. &>oJL -^crwJac^ kJLoALcL pA-oa^L 

cnr. jk oxKnr. AA^e^Uo , arsupLjAliu cLJAJkctxj caeotOU AoJLar^uu) of 

JZ^kcAL JkavvJ^c^x^i A^oa^oio AAL, oAAkoo dbjvJ-oL JU firLcruvojui-^ 

OLO y/-^| a^ooo. ayiccrvcWX /LCcovvu^^oO 



A^UxAr A^uu J^crPJLcrvoxA^ Osv^cL) /\^cr(L»J<cnAA &£■ adojiAzcL 

JLj^ jlckxJLj A4uu H'boxx^oLa \ 

“ JjjfilqjlqxxM , <X UrousAsO OaJ^JuA^AJIaaAt OoJUL a. ‘ZjC^ctuaaAz AAaj 

oCus^UAyUj cro ^AA^oeA'i-^cL. JheM^rejeM. /f$x> 6jq(xoo->ao &&&cj^cJ^Ac^As Jqq . r 

AA^\Jl> &cLooov^i^>o. -^OX v3qCr@joA-2.ckj SS-Cy^j-VW^ , CLA/\.oCj A~$\JLi S^oCcoervO 

(cJL&cXiajx! ^-^JL^AAAAyAjoAlAA^ -^>o. ^ 4xcoo $ye&nj^ ouzLcrjvi-ecL $ua feowv/jua/UAjj 

JlAt/J\ cLza^nx^JAb A~@uxAr aJUL <x.c.c.cnxnyyJo 4!>e,= 

/4/XO-aAA/x AALl& ^CTMAV/^jCT/l/l/Xj Ol/XvoL XRlD O'^'It.C^ A'UXO ^CTV^aAjx<X^/vtJ&0 (\rJ3JW^Ztkst 

/>^cto_£o(j^vjjaj£xx^^aj J>e, J&ZeMAr ow. ol> /C>A'iajcML\ Jb\s~GAA^<L&-ci Jbxs&co ) 

cMouj, meAe|cRje;. iU. Jr ^fgOCrCueol, ^4xa-Xyf#x, o-fficje>u> 

y)"fxu> ^crbAAy|u=LAAA-j cxajli 4xe/xeJiu| /Oe/Oe/uaXGi^ OaacL ^ujox/jvueXj aam(vul<A<Aj 

y^cAr yio oJJLo-uj- A^Mj o^acnXA/vi] o-^ A^ixjt -^>crv%*J\<x™xj JasAAL AAxil criAvznj 

AiA.ro Xocrx^L/j^a/VAX/ao /[/LomAA-ejch oJlroxrc, f cru /Uri>r& jZx^ReAj o-^ ^'(xe/vvv, 

<xc^cw/xo ylo ^oJUb /AaAo cuv\x-e<-xo cro cota^xoa^tvaj f .-&ix4a /to CjoAJIacA/ cru 

<^lcu^ <|aia,OWao|l/(-S^ f CU) 4-&u c.<x<io/Wa.o-c| 4U,, oXL (|aA-o^x.eAj cALchmaaA oxj 

<A-QAAsuaAs^cLo, OJA A'^JLt X)OaaaXi /WaaXa^ 01^X000 J^UTIAA. /tt/Wvej 4-0 4'1/Wi.e.; C(M.oL; 

//iao C-co<>c. cr^ «x/vxc| <Xuj^xu_4e» ox /t/w c-cuo-o M.avi - ^Tja^AAuve/v'^ cr^ 

ct/vu^ cxaaa.oxovaJ^ cAajju AAtujO ^(tvv^u31avax| f /(o A£a|xo-i/(a cx4/" oxt.cjx 4o 

./{^ixa ^Qotx/wAj ox /f-o /f$x> &a/cca»Jvi>o •^xnxAywvXt'f-eflj o^44xoa ^otaaAoaaav. 

(2/txxAj Jbz. jAr■^j^AAuz^ A^(L&o&J&cb, A^joJa /Hxz j ^acxe4"cou^ 4«a, 

ckaa-cL, JK&j Jh&iJZ&r.| /to, /AmA'iaajsA&cL) /to A^jsaajcA-> C.cyjixeo o-j? 4'fx&o«j 

(^V^OAAav^hSm CXAauoL, /V^OOr£iA^tu7VUJ /to 4'RjZj o4"^.Cav, O^i.ceAO0 /f^ixa 

■-^>crv/vi^>^UA^^. 

^Miyrru4/f f-e-cL, 

A&cnwvvuA/lejo 

CojT^toxwiecAj Cg£Le.c4-ogeXj 

-^u| j2-c*-c4L o-^ /f-jxej 4^xgxi 

■^^cryvv^xCTAVvA!.eO. 

c4/exo- ^4 



Dear Sir: 

..ta£cci4ciUit£e&.meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

luilt be held at the office . k 
tr 

the....//Jjzf....—day of.   

lS8S'at.3....L.o ’clock. 



Dear Sir: 

.. .....meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

wilt he held at the office off.. (^f 

an...sMd.sAuzSL&p-the.—day of. 

188Jlut...J.-.if£.o ’docp^^M. 

By order 

cT- 

Secretary. 

£/■--- &*- 

tiff, t. <*—•_Ji~A-<£4 / 





The Edison Electric Light Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York,..Jttno 27th*.l88 6 

Door Sir;- 

The in at tore that we wish to bring before the parent 

company and the Illujninating oornpany on Monday next are of great 

importance, and, in consequence, I address you this personal note 

to particularly request your attendance. Will you Kindly oblige 

me in thia meteor? 

Very truly yours, 

Vice President. • 



E EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

New York,..188 ^ 

.r-r^C^? <.f, .meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

will be held at the office of.. 

072, _ the_?/.•_day of..t^sa^.. 

1S8 Sat..Jl/£.o‘ 

By order 

3/*&a/<UA..n# 

Secretary. 

A/ jrlAsO^tTui^ liU^to 

' sKn^/£ 
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Dear Sir: 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

will be held at the office ofjjDAAjpjdLtJffJ/i^^ 

or^^vkijL^uia^ the_3.6....—..day of.. . 0 

1S8 5! at.j3.U6~o ’doclc_Q,_M. 

■C4rv\AsLch^\y'stilus rhi<L^iso<A^L^s<r-iAJ 

xciu^^ocf/ stsu sLcCtju /iciJUbt 

'h^tr^cs Jlt^u Ijtttu^gL. ___ 



New York,./.£/-. .188$ 

.... .mee 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

f eUA.1- 



The Edison Electric Light Company, 
66 Fifth Avenue. 

New York, October 17th, 1885. 

Dear Sir : 

The Annual; Meeting of the Stockholders of the Edison Electric Light 

Company for the Election of Thirteen Trustees to serve for the ensuing year, 

and for the transaction of such other business as may come before the meeting, 

will be held at the offices of the Company, 65 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 

on Tuesday, October 27th, 1885, at 12 o’clock noon. The polls will be open 

at 12 o’clock noon, and remain open for the reception of votes until i o’clock 

p. m. Transfer books will be closed on the afternoon of, Monday, October 19th, 

and re-open on Wednesday morning, the 28th instant. 

I enclose herewith a blank form of proxy, which, if you are unable to 

attend the meeting, kindly sign in presence of a witness, and return to me at 

the above address. 

By Order of the Board, 

F. S. HASTINGS, Secretary. 



THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.( 

JVeio York,.._^!f^I....188 <J~ 

_.meeting 

of Hie Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

will be held at tile office 

nn.c><&.&-v*J-t*2)_a,P.. <2-fi *.„day of._ 

188flit..^L€.o ’dock^L.M. 

By order 

S^t-elary. 

rjf- 
)-<^Qu.~o6uZ, 

s£*trf-£) >^-tr*.—-dsA. tZus^. a-(L^£ffLc'/-ce~»L// r 

£Ls/&-C\** y & 

«,&U/ 



.I88y/ 

0/ the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

will, be held at the office of......4$.—7* 

on......y/M.<uj*s$:Ai..the....Stf..:.day of. 

v Jr y7 
188Jat..<^LL..o’doch/fL.M. 

/Lap? 
ffisreta-ry. 

^—'y>*^0-*t.-tJLe? 

<Ptuu4-<t ->Z^i fVn-Lt.— 

^uAu. 
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To the Stockholders of 
The Edison Electric Light Company : 

Since the last annual report of your Trustees, your Com¬ 
pany has passed through au important and gratifying year, 
and at its olose the outlook for a prosperous future is oleorer 
and rests on a better foundation than at any time in our 
history. 

The predictions made in past years that the Edison Light 
had come to stay have been amply verified, and each suc¬ 
cessive year shows more conclusively its superiority over 
otlior presont known methods of artificial illumination, .and 
proves that it is able to successfully stand the test of time. 

The first isolated dynamo sold by your company was 
started May 2,1880, aud the first central station, that of New 
York, Sept. 4,1882. In these, ns in all subsequent installa¬ 
tions of isolated and central station plants, The Edison 
Light has gamed favor, and is now more popular with those 

• who uso it than when the light was first turned on. Indeed 
■it is a remarkable faot that the plant above referred to. as 
being the first isolated installation, is in perfact working 
order to-day, although marked changes and improvements 
have been made in the manufacture of our dynamos and 
electrical appliances, as well ns in our general system of 
electric lighting sinoe that time. 

All of our various interests have associated with them 
the best obtainable electrioal and mechanical engineers, 
whose aim has been to simplify and cheapen our system of 
oleotric lighting, aud as a result of this combined experience 

■aud effort, little remains to be desired in our system of cen¬ 
tral station and isolated lighting of to-day. 

Luring the year 10 central station companies have been 
organized, viz.: Harrisburg, Pa., Des Moines, la., York, 
Pa., West Chester, Pa., Tamaqua, Pa., McKeesport, Pa., 
New Brunswick, N. JV, "Wilmington, Lei., Boone, la., Johns- 
'town, Pa. 

There are now 30 central station plants in operation or in 
course of installation in the United States, a oomplete list 
of which is given below: 

[CONTINUED ON THE NEXT FRAME] 

Tamaqua, Pa.. 
• Now Brunswick, N. J. i 



Cumberland, Mil.... 

McKeesport, Pa.. 
Taraanua, Pa. 

. New Brunswick, N. J 
Wilmington, Del. 
Boone, Jii.. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Lockport, N. Y. 
Little Falls, N. Y. 

The plants marked • hdvo underground conductor; the others have polo lines. 

' On August 1st, of the present year, the Edison Electric 
Illuminating Company, of New Tork, paid a first quarterly 
dividend of 1% to its stockholders and has just delared' a 
similar second dividend payable Nov. 1st. This company is 
now on a firm financial footing, reached under extraordinary 
difficulties. . • v 

As stated in our last annual report, this was the pioneer 

central station, and like most pioneer enterprises, it was sub- - \ 
jocted to peculiar difficulties at almost every point. The'most 
serious of them whs, of course, the great cost of installing 
the plant, whioh was so far in excess of the very imperfect 
estimates which could then be made, that the entire re¬ 
sources of the company were not only oonsumed, but it 
was left with a heavy floating debt, to embarrass • it 
in its operations. It is peculiarly gratifying, therefore, to 
be able to state that the company has at last sueceeded in 
discharging that debt entirely from the earnings of the 
station, and is now paying moderate dividends, with a cer¬ 
tainty of increasing them as soon as tlio capaoity of the" 
station is enlarged. 

The following extract from the letter of the Treasurer of 
the Illuminating Co. of New Tork, dated July 17, 1885, 
to its stockholders, announcing the quarterly divi¬ 
dend, the same being an extraot from the minutes of tie 
Company, will show its position to be a Btrong one: 

[CONTINUED FROM THE PRECEDING FRAME] 



“ ^f*10 president then exhibited n detailed report of the earnings niid 
expanses of the company, showing that the not earnings for the six months 
ending June 30,1885, after paying nil exponses of ovory description, wore 

■ $35,000.00." 
“ The president further stated that the Company is absolutely freo from 

floating debt of any kind, the debt incurred in increasing the capacity of 
tlio Pearl Street Station buying boon entirely paid from earnings, and Hint 
after such payment, und after payment of nil outstanding accounts for 
current supplies,-&c., there remained from earnings, a sum of $10,580.40 
cash, on hand applicable to dividends.” 

Tlie Treasurer tlion adds: 
' “For further Information, I may slate that tlio long ponding questions 
betwoen tltis Oompnuy and tlio Edison Electric Light Co., arising from tlio 
excessive cost of tlio Pearl Street Station, ns originally installed have at 
last boon settled in a manner satisfactory to your.Hourd by tlio deposit by 
tlio Light Co., in trust, of 1713 shares from thu stock of your Company 
heretofore held by it, tlio stock so deposited to bo used in promoting tlio 
Installation of an uptown station, and meanwhile, to forego all claims to 
dividends! consequently dividends uro pnynblo on only 8,888 shares of 
stock, upon which the earnings of the last six months are nt tlio rate of 

.6* per annum/ ’’ ' ' ' 
Torn1 Trustees tieeni it tv matter for congratulation that tlio 

claims of the Illuminating Co. of New York, against your 
Conipany, liavo been amicably settled ns above stated, by . 
the surrender of part of the stook of the Illuminating Co., 
held by your Company, this stook having been placed in the 
hands of three trustees, the trust deed providing that a part 
or all of this stook may bo used for the purpose of aiding in 
securing.the necessary funds for an uptown station. 



...The Trust further provides . that. in case .the ■ IUnttinnt- 
; ing Company does not within one year, from July 1,1885, 
. sucoeed in obtaining the sum of §500,000, and prooeed with 

the installation of an uptown distriot, then, 1,000 shares of 
the said stock shall revert to your Company, and in the 
event of the Illuminating Company' sueeeding in raising the 
above sum of §500,000, then §125,000 in 'stock shall be 
given to your Company as its percentage of the increased 

,.capital, in payment of license. 
i'The time appears to havo fully como when anothor dis- 

'triot should be occupied in New York. Careful and reliable' 
. estimates based on the results achiovod by the down town 
, district, show that a district installed uptown, with all the 
latest improvements, with presont decreased cost of install¬ 
ing and operating, and in a location which is conceded to 
be much bettor lighting than the down town district, 
would return very handsome dividends. There seems to be 
every indication that tiro money will bo raised early this 
winter, and with the incentive given by the trust stook, 
.before alluded to, your Trustees boliovo that success is as¬ 
sured. 

The effect on the business of your Company of a.second 
distriot in Now York qan scarcely Jjo overestimated. It 
would, without doubt, give an impot’us to the establishing 
of similar districts in other largo cities, and bo a wonderful 
stimulus to central station lighting throughout the country. 

One of the most satisfactory of your licenseo companies 
is that of Harrisburg, Pa. This plant has been recently 
completed, and the plan of construction ns well as its per- ’ 
feet working is the admiration of all who see it. 

An extract from the Now York “ Electrioal Eoview,” of 
June 20, 1885, relating to this plant, will bo of interest: 

“ Thl“ company has licon in. operation about threo months, and is 

tiling. It generally takes a gas company a year to get their business on a 
pacing business, and this lias heretofore been the result with starting Con-' 

•'Ira' Electric Light Stations on the incandescent system.' It has generally 
taken a long time to got customers to pay for wiring their stores, but this 
Company adopted another rule. 

" Thoy have paid for all the wiring themselves, simply requiring a eon- v 
tract for a yenr at so much a lamp, payable monthly. The avorago charge • 
(s soventy-flvo cents for alnmp (of sixteen candle power) a month, and tlio 
system is so popular that ovory lamp of their present capacity (8,BOO) is ' 
sold, and thoy have decided to enlarge their works. They havo among 
their customers the lighting of tho State Capital at §1,000 a month tho 1 
year round, and havo a threo yours’ oontroct.'. In their presont district 
there are twelve hotels, largo and small. Those have nil discarded gas all 1 
over tho liouso and use nothing but Incandescent lights. 

“ Thoso lamps can bo lighted at any time of tho day or night, ns tho 
’-.engines aro always at work. With a few exceptions the Edison lamps are 

fitted to tho old gas fixtures, and tho nverngo expenses to tho company 
...,C<s.ooslof-wlrIiig],JiavO’bdon about §3.00 por lamp. Tho popularity "of 

the new light is so strong that without oxeoptlon all tho users havo taken 

“ In Harrisburg tho wires are all overhead and a better working station 
cannot be found in this country. Tho electric light station is one of the 
best ovor oreotod and situated among residences closo to tho State House, . 

“ K wln Pny any ouo Interested iu tho success of incandescent lighting' 
...to visit Harrisburg uud see tho plant in operation."- 

.Since the above was published tbo Harrisburg Company 
’has inoroasod tho capacity of their station to 5,000 lights. 
Jkoy state that thoy are alroady oarning over twenty-fivo 
per cent, on their capital stook, and oxpoot to do still' 
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“ It -will pay nay one Interested in the success of iucoudcscont lighting 
...to visit Harrisburg and see tho plant In operation."- 

..Since the above was published tho Harrisburg Company 
.-has increased tho capacity of their station to 5,600 lights.' 
!?hey state that they are already earning over twenty-live 
per cent. , on their capital stook, and expeot to do still' 
.better. _. 

The foregoing statement regarding Harrisburg is liot in 
any way exceptional, and only fairly illustrates the great- 
progress that has boon made during tho past two years in' 
perfecting our central station systom, not only eleotricnlly, 
but also commercially. In faot.it -is from the commercial 
standpoint that the greatest progress has been made, for" 
while the effioienoy of our plant and method of install 

■tion, as adopted to-day, are in every way vastly superior to 
*>ur earlier work, those facts in themselves would not be’ 

■.sufficient to enlist capital in this most important branoh of 
our business. Tour Company has therefore striven earnestly 
to improve and develop the methods of central station instal¬ 
lation on a sound dividend-paying basis, and it can now be 
stated emphatically that all our installations of tho past year' 
•or more have proven to be profitable enterprises. The 
faults, electrical and financial, which characterized our in¬ 
stallations of two or three years ago, are now happily 
things of the past; and with two or three exceptions, even 
thege earlier installations have developed into prosperous 
and dividend-paying companies; In some cases, to bring 
this about, reasonable concessions have been made by your 
Company, and the wisdom of suoh a course must bo so 
apparent that your Board does not doom any extended 
comment necessary. 

[CONTINUED FROM THE PRECEDING FRAME] 





*generosity which, ho .displayecTTIirdughout thtse^v'eSatibu'S" 
negotiations, whioh are now so happily terminated. 

An agreement lias been made with the Sprague Motor 
Company allowing them to use sovoral of our brush and 
armature patents in connection with their motor, which 
increases its efficiency. As consideration for this privilege, 
the Motor Company agroo to pay a royalty of 3% on the 
value of all motors sold to your liaensoo companies within 
"their territory. This arrangement will benefit your Com- 

!pany by increasing the earning capacity of the licensee 
companies in which you are stockholders. 

Beference was made in the last annual report to the 
'arrangement ma,d,e by your Company with the Edison Co. 
for Isolated Lighting, whereby the latter assumed the 
direction of the oanvassing and exploitation of central 
station business. As explained in the last report, the 
Isolated Company was already provided with an offioient 

‘"'corps of agents' and eleotricol engineers quite adequate to 
, carry on this work in connection with the isolated and 

village plant business conceded to them under their 
original.contract with your Company. 

By the the transfer pf this part of our bnsmess to them 
■it relieves your Company of the necessity and responsibility 
of carrying a department of trained experts and agents, 
while at the same time the central station system is being 
more energetically developed and extended. 

In the" business of isolated lighting your licensee, the 
Isolated Co., has met with very keen competition from 
the various infringers on your patents, who, finding they 

.'could not benefit themselves, have endeavored to do all the 
harm they could to tho business of tho Edison Company. 
In pursuing this [course, they hnvo reduced prices to tho 
'bare cost' of manufacture aud installation; and'while tho 
Isolated Co. has never taken the initiative in this dis¬ 
astrous warfaro, it has felt bound to moot the issue when 
forced upon it. Your Directors have many reasons for be¬ 
lieving, that this polioy has entailed heavy losses on our 
competitors, while the Isolated Co has not" only maintained 
its prestige and secured tho bulk of the business, but it 
has also succeeded in holding its own financially. Sooner 

' or later, tho policy of doing business at cost must tiro out 
these various guerrilla companies, if, indeed, thoir opera¬ 
tions are not sooner ohookod by tho enforcement of our 
patents; and[th'ere is no reason to doubt that isolatod busi¬ 
ness will then again bii profitable. 

[CONTINUED FROM THE PRECEDING FRAME] 



This, of courso, will bo nugmontod from time to timo 
by stock rocooivod from now companies ns thoy aro organ- 

It must be romembered, however, that four-fifths or more 
of the amount rooeived by us for licouses to sub-oompanios 
is in stock, and this being retniuod by your Company, some¬ 
time must necessarily always olapso before any incomo can 
ncorno to your oompany from dividends on this stock. 

As all of your licensee companies aro doing well and 
indicate excellent earning capacity in the near future, it is 
plain that at no distant day our iucome from this source 
will bo yory large. Many of tlieso local companies have al¬ 
ready paid, and nearly all have oarnod dividends. In or¬ 
der, however, to encourage some of the earlier stations, 
your Company has allowed thorn to apply their oarnings 
to inoroasing their plant, thereby augmenting tkoir earning 
oapaoity and pormanontly adding to the value of the stook 
jield by your Oompany. 

The superiority of tho Edison lamp’abovo nil others was' 
fully demonstrated at tho Eranklin Institute tost in Phila¬ 
delphia, ooncludod last sirring'. Tho Edison company sub¬ 
mitted^ 21 lamps. The'United Stntos Co. (Weston) 20. 
Wostinghouse (Stanley) 20; and Woodhouso & Bawson 11. 

The. committed appointed by the Eranklin Institute, and 
who had charge of tho test at first roplacod broken lamps as 
they gave out with new onos. One lamp of the Edison, four 



The superiority of tlio Edison lanip'abovo nil others was/ 
fully demonstrated at the Eranldin Institute test in Phila¬ 
delphia, oohclndod last spring'. The Edison company sub¬ 
mitted. 21 lamps. The United States Oo. (Weston) 20. 
Westingliouse (Stanley) 20, aud Woodhouso & Eawson 11. 

The committee appointed by the Franklin Institute, and 
who had oliargo of the test at first replaced broken lamps ns 
they gave out with new ones. One lamp of the Edison, four 
of the United States Co., and two of tlio Westingliouse Co. 
were thus replaced. The committee finding that all lamps 
but the Edison yoro giving out so rapidly, concluded that it 
jvas not worth while to substitute now lamps for those 
broken. The final result of 1,005 hours’ continuous burning 
was as follows: 
Edison Lamps, 1 broken out of.. .21 
Weston “ 17 “ “ .....24 
Stanley “ 19 “ « ...22 
Woodhouso & Eawson Lamps, all brokon out of........11 

Thus the great superiority of the Edison Lamp above 
flll others was scientifically and praotically demonstrated. 

The question of tlio legal necessity of calling in the bal¬ 
ance of increased capital stock, authorized Sept. 24,1883, 
having been submitted to the goueral counsel of the Com¬ 
pany, your Board were advised by him that in order to 
comply with tlio requirements of the statute the full amount 
of subscriptions slionld bo called in within two years from 
the date of increase. Acting upon this opinion, your Board 
directed tlio Treasurer to call tlio roinuimng unpaid sub¬ 
scriptions to bo payable Sept. 22, which has boon done, 
although the financial condition of the Company did not 
necessitate the call. 

The present authorized capital of. tlio Company, viz., 
i $1,080,000, will therefore be full paid as soon as the last of 

these installments is collected, 

A profitable fiold for the extension of tlio business of our 
local Companies has been found in street lighting. Until 
recently very little attention was given by us to the lighting 
of streets, mainly on account of the comparatively few lights 
used within largo aroas and long distances, wliioh neces¬ 
sitated the use of heavy copper conductors, thus presenting 
a serious obstacle to its introduction in an economical way. 
By. the uso of what is known, as tho “municipal system,” 

•US now applied by your licensee oompanios, a onrront of 
greater intensity is employod whioh permits tho use of small 
donduotors, and by plaoing the lamps .in series economical 
and satisfactory results are obtained. This enables our 
licensee companies to compote successfully with arc light 
•aid.gas, for street lighting, as well as for interior lighting. 



f.As stated in the last report, tlio elootrie railway patents of 
Sir. Edison wore assigned to tho Electric Railway C'o. of the 
United States, in which tlio Light Company has ono-sixtli in¬ 
terest, viz., $333,333.34. 

Arrangements liavo hoen made with the Manhattan Rail¬ 
way Co., of New York, to condnot experiments on its Second 
avenue line of olovnted railway, for the purposo of testing 

the practicability of tho systom of tho Electrio Railway Co., 
on tho elovatod roads in New York City. A third 
rail is now boing laid on both tracks of the Second 
'avenue line, from Chatham Square to Harlem River, a 
total distance of about fifteen miles, and tho ear and 
motors for operation thoroon, are nojv rondy at tho shops of 
the Edison Machine Works, whence they will bo moved to the 
track ns soon as tho laying of tho third rail is completed. 
It is then intonded to conduct an extensive series of ex¬ 
periments and ..to demonstrate fully the great merit and 
economy that is believed to exist in our system, 

"What has retarded tho advauoe of your company’s busi¬ 
ness in past years perhaps more than anything elso has been 
our inability to refer to central stations that woro earning 
money or paying fair dividends, for ronsons given in reports 
of former years. Capitalists woro naturally unwilling to 
invest money in any enterprise unless it was booked by a 
good record, no mntter how favorable tho investment might 
.appear prospeotivoly. "Wo oau now point with pride to 
almost all of our control station companies, whore financial 
.success is on accomplished foot, and a visit to them inspires 
such confidence that it is becoming much less diflionlt to 
enlist capital in dim enterprises. 

In conclusion, your Trustees would soy that nearly all the 
^difficulties which hove beset our path have been overcome, 
and we regard tho future of the Edison Light and the suo^ 
cess of your Compnny as assured. 

Tho balance sheet of the Compnny to October 1st, 1885, 
is submitted herewith. 

By order of the Board of Trustees. \ 
EUGENE CROWELL, 

President. 
,65 Fifth Ave.,- New York, Oot. 27,1885. 
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Dear Sir: 
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of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 
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1885. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. (D-85-027) 

This folder contains correspondence, an annual report, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. 
Some of the documents deal with the resignation of Joshua F. Bailey, Edison's 
agent in Europe. Related material can be found in D-85-035 (Electric Light - 
Foreign - Europe). ° 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine company correspondence, 
such as acknowledgments of letters received; routine notices for meetings of the 
board of directors; bills. 6 
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Fifth Avenue Hotel. 
MADISON SQUARE. NEW YORK. 
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syt fOrr/Y>// r. ^//'/s/ r //r/ 

ft? Im--.^v/'Jan. 16th. 1885/#/' 

Dear Sir: 

A special meeting of the Directors of the Rdison Elec- 

tric Light Co. of Europe, Limited, will be hold at the office of 

R. L. Dutting, Esq. 19 William Street, New York City, on Saturday, 

January 17th. 1885, at 1 o’clock P. M. for the purpose of taking 

Tinal action on the Power of Attorney to be given by this Company, 

in order to carry into effect the fusion of the three Paris Com¬ 

panies, Sc., heretofore decided on by the Board. 

Yours truly, 

Secretary. 
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Dated Now York, .January 17th. 188T>. 

Ztnvicod G, fc6ud-/h^y> 

.frroaidont. 

Qt £cU*>.ovv/ . ‘ .. 
J. : Majority 

Of 

a. 
d 

1 Trustoos 

X 

Stato of Hew York, ) 

City and bounty of Now York. ) 

v/« H. lieadovrcroft, being duly sworn, says: that ho 

is the Secretary of the Kdison Rloctrie T'ishf (’onpatty o V Furupo, 

Ii'iniitod; that ho has road the foregoing Report and knows tho cop- 

ton ta thereof; and that the snmo is true to the hoot of his knew- 

' loqgoinformation and beliof. 

Sworn to boforo no this 1 

j Cj f. day o f January, XH&ili. ) 

sClTdl. COdbu,x Q* 









Now York City, Jan. uf~ 1885. 

j MINUTES of a Special Mooting of the Directors of tho 

jEdison Electric Light Company of Europe, Limited, held pur¬ 

suant to adjournment at tho Laboratory of T. A. Edison, No. 

o * ^ 
!292 Avenue B., New York City on tho day of January, 

Present, Messrs 7 oci*2 ^ ^ 

yv^~{3evuJiaJ^r' 
Secretary Meadowcroft, also He. Upton by 

jj Tho matters passed upon by tho Board at its meeting 

|heId on tho 5th day of January, 1885, having boon then pas¬ 

sed upon subject to the written approval of Mr. Edison, who 

’was not present at that meeting, Mr. Meadowcroft, the Secre¬ 

t'd 
jtary,produced^the Minutes of the said meeting with Mr. Edison’ 

approval written upon them. He stated that Mr. Edison had 

ctuxjj- L ffci? tV 
read the Minutes carefully and had noted his approval.on 

ich item separately; this appeared from th( 
Z7M 

i Minbtqs of tl 

i approval being written opposite 

Second Vice-president Eatoi ated that on January 

CL7th, he had gone over, -with Mr. J. P. Bailey, the unfinish¬ 

ed business relating to the Powers of. Attorney and other 

matters from Paris awaiting the action of this Company, and 



[memorandum of the entire matters requiring attenti< 

FIRST: Regarding the proposed General Power of At¬ 

torney referred in the Minutes of the meeting of this Board 
it • 
j^held January 5th, 1885, Major Eaton stated that Mr. Bailey 

|pas of opinion that the form or phraseology of the Power 

jof Attorney heretofore executed by this Company and by Mr. 

|Edison, bearing date February 29, 1884, would answer for 

|the General Power of Attorney now req^red.and .then MnBailoyhal 

jstated that this form had been approved by the Law Counsel 

ft Paris> M* Puoillet. Major Eaton accordingly advised that 

I„ * . ft*' IZdoj 
,pll that now remained^ to this Board^was to authorize the 

^officers of this Company to execute a Power the same in fonn 

II 
as the one referred to, and he stated that ho had prepared 

jlsuch a power, and, on the suggestion of the President, had 

inserted the name of Mr. John H. Harjes, Pasis, as the At¬ 

torney,:. 

Mr. Upton stated that Mr. J. Hood Wright had by re¬ 

quest of Mr. Edison, babied to Mr. Harjes at Paris, asking 

if he would serve as the Attorney, and that Mr. Harjes, after 

first declining, had finally, on^epeated request, accepted, 

jprovidod he, Harjes, could name an associate attorney. 

fn Upton father stated that Mr. Harjes was not yet ready to 

||state what his commission would bq further than that it 

would be a fair one. 

Major Eaton stated that the action.of this Board, 

at its meeting January 5th, 1885, in recommending Mr. J. K. 

Bailey as the attorney-in-fact of this Company, whose name 

should be inserted in the proposed Powers of Attorney now 



about to be oxecutod, was not satisfactory to Mr. Edison, 

who preferred Mr. John H. Harjes. 

j After some discussion the Board decided to adopt Mr. 

Edison’s wishes in the matter, and decided to have the Pow- 

jers made out in the name of Mr. Harjes. 

' On motion of Major Eaton, the following resolution 

jwas tlion unanimously adopted, to wit: 

| RESOLVED: That the President of this Company be 

! I*4-' ifc- *»•**>•£ H-f 'fitf 
land hereby is authorized to exoeute^the following General0- 

|Power of Attorney, in the name of John H. Harjes, and the 

|Secretary of the Company is hereby authorized to affix the 

iseal of the Company thereto, and to attest the same, the 

said Power being as follows, viz: 

SECOND:—Major Eaton stated that as a further re¬ 

sult of his said conference with Mr. Bailey, mentioned above^ 

he was prepared to report upon the form of the Special Power 

of Attorney, relating to the transfer of the Two Thousand 

(2,000) Parts of Founder, to M. Loon, or such other party 

as may hereafter be agreed upon. This matter is referred to 

in Paragraph No. 5 of Mr. Bailey’s letter to Major Eaton read 

at the meeting of the Directors, January 5, 1885, said lot- 

eing dated Philadelphia, January 3, 1885, and l 

tha; 



w 
4 

ITiajor Eaton stated that the following form of this 

Special Power of Attorney had beon prepared in English and 

^agreed upon by Mr. Bailey and himself; and that pursuant 

j to the President’s request the name of Mr. John H. Harjes had 

|been inserted provisionally, subject to the approval of this 

'Board. The Secretary, Mr. Meadowcroft stated that this 

Powor had been translated from English to French by Mr. 

The Board decided to approve of the inserting of 

Mr. Harjes’ name in the Power, and, on motion, the following 

Resolution was unanimously adopted, viz: 

RESOLVED: , That authority be and hereby is now given 

ito the President_of this Company to execute the following 

Power of Attorney,^and the Secretary of this Company to 

Eaffix thereto the seal of this Company, and to attest it, 

I viz: 

A 
THIRD:—Major Eaton,then called attention to the 

following Paragraph in Mr. Bailey’s above mentioned letter to 

him, dated Philadelphia, January 3, 1885, the Paragraph.be- 

/loXY 1 
ing,as appears by Mr. Bailey’s letter, . an extract from a 

A 

letter received by him from M. Leon, as follows, to wit: 

llP. S. It is well understood that you are to remit 

“to us Two Hundred and Seventy Parts of Founder (this is as 

'arrangod heretofore) to retiro the Parts of the Industri- 



i 

i“oXlo fi Electricque, held ir, Franco.” 

Major Eaton stated that Hr, Bailey had advised him 

jit hat what ought now to bo done in this regard is for this 

Board of Directors to instruct our proposed Attorney, at 

jjParis, (Mr. Harjos), to place 270 Parts of Founder, of the 

[Compagnio Continentals, at the disposition of M. Leon, said 

Parts of Founder to be in addition to the 2,000 narts of 

I /wi’Ccbr Au 
[Founder, but that none of thes'e Parts should be sent to 

!l /s" 
Iparis unless the present proposed Fusion of the three French 

’Companies.wore carried out. 

On motion, the Secretary was authorized to prepare 

;a letter to this effect to Mr. Harjes, and the officers of 

the Company were directed to turn over, for the purpose 

mentioned in Leonas.letter,' the said Parts of Founder, to 

the number of 270 Parts, whenever requested so to do by IMr. Harjos. The Secretary was directed to request Mr. Edi¬ 

son, as President, to sign the said letter. 

I FOURTH:—Regarding the Concessions in the Contracts 

jwith the Gorman Company, mentioneft as the second item in 

the Minutes of the Meeting of the Directors of this Company 

held January 5, 1885, Major Eaton stated he had gone over 

the subject again with Mr. Bailey, since the last meeting, 

and recommended the adoption of the following resolution, 

fvhich, on motion of Major Eaton, was unanimously adopted, 

I WHEREAS, Mr. J. F. Bailey submitted to this Company 

on the 4th day of October, 1884, a certain printed paper 

headed as follows^ to wit: 
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"Articles of Association of the German Edison Com- 

“pany in which changes are proposed, and now Articles to 

"bo added;” and 

WHEREAS the said printed paper was recorded as a 

paii-t of the Minutes 6f a meeting of the Directors of this 

Company held on the fifth day of January, 1885, at which 

time the propositions of the said paper wero amended and 

modified^to the extent of three certain items, the same beef¬ 

ing marked respectively, a, b and c, in No. 2 of the Minutes 

of the said Meeting; and 

WHEREAS it is now the intention of this Board of 

Directors to approve of the Concessions in the Proposed 

Now Contract of the said German Company, as specified in the 

said printed memorandum, but the same being subject to the 

^modifications of the specified items marked as above in.N6.2 

|in the Minutes of the said meeting of January 5, 1885: Sr vfjfiii 

! RESOLVED That the President of this Company be, 

and hereby is instructed to notify our attorney:, at Paris, 

to wit, Mr. John H. Harjes, that this Company approves of 

the said Concessions in the Contract with the German Company 

as expressed in the said printed memorandum submitted to aid 

Torming a part of the Minutes of the said Meeting of the 

Board of Directors held on the 5th day of January, 1885, 

subject, however, to the following modifications, also re- 

jorded in the Minutes of the said Mieet ing as above set 

forth, to wit: 

(a) Both Austria and Hungary are to be excluded fran 

the said proposed new German Contract, and are therefore to 

se stricken out of the said printed memorandum of October 

6 



|4th, 1884, submitted by Mr. Bailey. 

(b) It is further agreed ^hat regards those Countries 

jin Europe v/he^fe there are no Patents and where,^ no Patents 

Pare allowed/the said Countries\are to be free \ndr opon for 

jexploitationSand for the doing of\business to boftlAihe Com- 

;!pagnio ^ontinei^ale and^fhe German company, e^ch being free 

to exploit.its own business, at will, in the' said Non-Patent 

jjaountfcios. 

(^) The sum of Fifty Thousand (50,000) Marks mentioned 

in “Article 35" of the said printed memorandum of Mr. Bailey, 

to bo paid by the German Company, are to be paid by the 

said Company to the Compagnie Continentale as a premium, 

and are not to be reimbursed to the German Company on ac- 

Icount of royalties or otherwise; and of this said amount 

of Fifty Thousand (50,000) Marks, one-half thereof, to wit, 

Twenty-five Thousand (25,000) Marks, are to bo immediately 

paid over to the Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, 

jlliimitod, through their Paris Attorney, Mr. John H. Har.jos, 

t as soon as the above mentioned proposed Contract bo- I tween the German Company and the Compagnie Continentale is' 

closed, the said Company, to wit, the Edison ' Electric Light 

Company of Europe, Limited, being already under obligation 

to pay this amount, Twenty-five Thousand '(26','000) Marks, to 

|tho Bond-holders of said Company, at New York City; and 

RESOLVED that the said Changes and Concessions, as 

jjabove sot forth, bo and are hereby approved, subject, how¬ 

ever, to the said cash payment, by the German Company to the 

Compagnie Continentale of the said Fifty Thousand (50,0.00) 

:! 7 



I Marks, and provided, further, that one-half of the said sum, 

as soon as recoived, be at once paid over to this Company 

las above. 

The Secretary was instructed to send certified cop¬ 

lies of the foregoing l'esolution to Mr. Harjes, and to the 

|Compagnio Continentals. 

FIFTH:—Regarding the proposed Fusion in Europe 

with tho Jablochkoff Company, the same to be accomplished 

i through M. Fountaino, Major Eaton stated that tho matter 

.had boon approved at the meeting of the Board, .January 5, 

1885, and had since boon approved by Mr. Edison in writing. 

Tho following Resolution was on motion of Major 

iEaton unanimously adopted: 

RESOLVED; That the Proposod Fusion in Europe with 

ljtho Jablochkoff Company, the terms and details of tho said 

fusion being particularly set forth (1)• in a certain printed 

jMemorandum submitted by Mr. J. P. Bailey to this Company on 

October 20th, 1884, the same being a part of tho Minutes of 

! 'Mu'ftt+e-cCrb 
ithe mooting of(this Company held January 5th, 1885; and 

I (2) in a certain letter from tho said Mr. J. F. Bailey, dated 

Philadelphia, January 3, 1885, addressed to Major S. B. 

Eaton, Second Vice-prosident,(said letter also being a part 

of the Minutes of the meeting of this Board held on January 

5th, 1885), bo and hereby are approved, provided, however, 

that the said Fusion, when made, does not lessen eithor the 

[percentage of profit, or the amount of lamp royalty, coming, 

accruing, or belonging to the proposed total number of Parts 

of Founder in tho proposed new Fusion Company (of which this 
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Company is to bo given its proportion, as stated in the 

aforesaid documents submitted by Mr. Bailey 1, the said per¬ 

centage and the said amount of lamp royalty being more par¬ 

ticularly set forth (1) in tho aforesaid certain printed 

memorandum submitted by Mr. Bailey to the officers of this 

Company' on October 30, 1834, and (2) in the aforesaid letter 

frcm Mr. J. F. Bailey, dated Philadelphia, January 3, 1885, 

addressed to Major S. B. Eaton, Second Vice-president; 

SIXTH:—Regarding the ratification of tho Contract 

with the St. Etienne Company, acted on at the mooting of 

tho Board, January 5, 1885, the following Rosolution was, on 

motion of Major: Eaton unanimously adopted: 

RESOLVED: That the Secretary of this Company be 

and hereby is authorized to notify the Compagnio Continen¬ 

tal that tho Contract with tho St. Etienne Company here¬ 

tofore submitted to this Company for approval be and tho 

same is hereby approved; and that tho copy of the said con¬ 

tract now in our possession bo filed away in tho archives 

of this Company, by tho Socretary, duly marked and endorsed 

as having boon approved at this mooting. 

SEVENTH:—Regarding tho ratification of the ar¬ 

rangement heretofore made by the Compagnio Continentals 

touching the proposed central station at Dijou, tho follow- 

; 
ing Resolution was on motion of Mr. unani¬ 

mously adopted! 

RESOLVED: That the Secretary of This Company be 

and hereby is instructed to notify tho Compagnio Continon- 

tale that tho proposed arrangement for the central station 

9 



jat Dijou is approved by this Company, on the toms: sot 

forth in tho Minutes of tho moeting of the Directors of this 

Company, hold January 5, 1885; and that the Secretary is 

^instructed to send to the said Compagnie Continentals a 

certified extract from the Minutes of tho said meeting, so 

jjfar as they relate to this subject matter. 

EIGHTH;—Regarding the Powers of Attorney made out 

|and executed in the name of John H. Harjes, tho following 

jjResolution was, on motion of unanimously 

ijadoptod, viz: 

i 
RESOLVED: That the Secretary of this Company notify 

jMn John H* Hanles that if heroaftor he should desire to as¬ 

sociate any other person with himself as tho Attorney^at 

jParis^of this Company, this Company will be pleased to con¬ 

sider the matter, and will no doubt accede to his wishos; 

but that tho Directors of this Company express the hope 

that Mr. Harjes will, at least for the present, give tho mat¬ 

ter his personal attention^ £f£t>n4t-lco/. 

NINTHS—The Secretary of the Company was, on motion, 

instructed to notify Mr. Harjes that the General Power of At¬ 

torney heretofore authorized at this meeting to be made out 

in his name is to bo used only for tho purposes of tho pro¬ 

posed fusion of the three French Companies, as explained 

(1) in the printed memorandum of Mr. Bailey, submitted Oct¬ 

ober 30th, 1884, heretofore referred to in these Minutes, 

and (2) in Mr. Bailey's letter to Major Eaton, dated Phila¬ 

delphia, January 5th, 1885, likewise heretofore referred to 

in these Minutes. 

10 



TENTH:—Major Eaton stated that pursuant to the 

plan heretofore agreed upon betweon this company and Mr. 

Bailey, the latter representing the Compagnie Oontinentale, 

this Company is to doposit a certain number of its Parts of 

[Founder in the Compagnie Continontalo, to wit, 2,000 of the 

jjsaid Parts, with Mr. D. Wallerstein, New York City, subject 

jto the disposition of the Compagnio Cont inentale, and Mr. 

harjos, our attorney at Paris, jointly. 

Maj’or. Eaton stated that we are also to deposit, ad¬ 

ditional to the above Said Parts of Pounder, 270 more of 

(•them, with Mr. Wallerstein the same to bo delivered hereafter 

|by our attorney, Mr. Harjos to M. Leon, at Paris; but that 

neither of those lots of Parts of Pounder are to 

deposited until this Company receives notice that a Stock¬ 

holders’ Meeting of the three French Companies shall havo 

Iboor. called, at Paris, to carry out th^Proposed Plan for^-f 

;jtho Fusion of the said three Companies ^ 

\ Th° following resolution was then on motion of 

vjf -J5* 

'H 
it 

ac tua lly If 

- .!£ 

ifl {.£"&■" unanimously adopted, viz: 

RESOLVED: That the Secretary of this Oom- 

. , ?! '. ' . M' tici+tt,. 
pany is hereby instructed to notify thefCompagnic/Continon- 

jltalo.,_.and..out- at torneyMr. Harj ei • both- at Paris,- that this 

Company will doposit with Mr. D. Wallerstein, No. 174 Wil- 

, ^ dl,u = 
liam Street, New York City, two^thousand.(-2T000) -Parts of / 

|]Pounder in the Compagnie 'Continontalo,- to the joint order of 

,'ftJio--.Cpmp.a.gnio.„Cpn.t,inentalQ. and* John-H-. -.Har;j-es-^^id~t^at 

iCompany-^/ill ...also.,.doposi-t--with--t)ie-;^a id-Wallorstpil, a Is o. d o p osit- w ith ~t h e a id - -Wall o r s trp-ii 

ij.Rart si> f- Noil. 
-Compigpi-e-^tcj.he dej! 

lj,P.arts-iof-Pounnen-in 
t-JffLd-f. I i/ 

ie^ sa id illarj 0s-/t o *M. 
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jAtCi 
B&ie—Leerr;—Par±s-}-/Mbu'fc^that the foregoing -two deposit^ with 

tho said WaUerstein, will n»t bo made by this Company, 
on. ■rtptot- “IV' iTaUiwSav lTu> Cnnj.txij 
hero, wt-il mootings of the Stockholders°in the throe French 

Companies, to wit, (1) the Compagnie Continentale, (2) the 

Compagnie Industrielle, and (3) the Societio Eloctrique, 

shall have been called to take action upon the proposed Fu¬ 

sion of the said throe Companies; > l be it further 

RESOXiVF.D: That a certified copy of this resolutii 

WaUerstein and that certified copies -be also mailed by the 

be delivered by the Secretary of this Company to the said 

-j£e 

jjSeeretary to the Compagnie Continentals and Mr. Har.les: f/s 

I (^ELEVENTH:—Regarding the resignation of S. 13. Eaton ^ 

as an Officer and Director, and the adjustment of his ex¬ 

isting interest with the company, matters which wore brought 

up at tlio mooting of Directors, January 5th, 1885, and laid 

|jon the table for further consideration, he stated that it I was important to him to have the matter settled at an early 

day. 

After some discussion ^-rulining, dacinimg^os. 

i1iii]_ hi 'Ja^c 'tt-cMj «. J 

TWELFTH:—The following Resolution was, on motion 

j|of Mr\yrts CcCLaialsj adopted, viz: 

RESOLVED;- -That the two Powers of Attorney, acted on 

jat the beginning of this meeting, to wit, the General Power 

12 



jof Attorney relating to Fusion, and the Special Power of 

Attorney relating to the 2,000 Parts of Founder, as soon as 

jthe same are executed, be deposited with D. Wallerstoin 

No. 174 William Street, New York City, and that he be re¬ 

quested to cable the fact of said deposit, immediately upon 

the deposit being made, to the Compagnio Continentale, 

I RESOLVED: That a certified copy of this resolution 

be forwarded by the Secretary of this Company to the said 

Wallerstoin, and ^pother certified co^to the Compagnie Con 

tinentale^ If Uy f 'uMd. 

THIRTEENTH:—On motion of Major Eaton the following 

.Resolution was unanimously adopted, viz: 

RESOLVED:- That a certified copy of the Minutes of 

|this mooting; also of the Minutes of the mooting of this 

.Board hold January 5th, 1885; together with certified cop¬ 

ies of the Minutes of any other meetings of this Board which 

jmay contain matters that, in the oninion of eithor the 

President or the. Secretary of this Company, Mr. Harjes ought 

|to be informed about touching his future relations to this 

jCompany as its resident attorney at Paris, bo made and for- 

jwarded by the Secretary to him, the said Harjes, for his in¬ 

formation; and that he be requested to consider the same, 

I 
so far as they relate to the subject matters confided to 

i. 
his care, as out attorney?in-fact^his instructions from 

jthis Board tfu4*Zj fa , 

t ■> FOURTEENTH:—The Secretary was, on motion, directed 

f° notlfy Mr' J" Bailoy of the action taken at this meet- 

13 



I ing1touching tho variohs matters considered; and the of¬ 

ficers of tho Company were directed to confer with Mr. Bailey, 

as occasion may arise, touching any details that may facil¬ 

itate the business now on hand, 

Ccu/W Owl -U^flZ *tw’ 

lu^ cC&Ltlcf ■Usj-' /U$~ jUt>dC^v^ ‘‘■{f— 

fjy favu, -4W/C UuuCcovwzs, p/& UcAjfei/ 

likwM- Cmuic£-'&$~-* 
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CITY AMD COUNTY OP MEW YORK, 3.S: 

■*6u.aA--'~:- ‘ • ■ { 
7^I*tAM--H-.~ME^aowoJW,T being duly sworn de¬ 

poses and aays: 

I am Secretary of tho EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT 

COMPANY of Europe, Limited, and make this statement in 

addition to the return of said Company verified and filed 

on April (XflsSS, and make it a part thereof. 

The entire capital stock of the Company, 5.3, ! 

000,000, has been issued for patents. There have been | 

no profits whatever, and there are existing liabilities of 

over 5i3d,038.50 without any assets. There has been j 
constant outlay and no profit or dividend. 

The Company is not engaged in manufacturing, 

nor does it own, leaso or use any factory, machinery or 

manufacturing appliances. It is not engaged in sellingj 

machines or merchandise of uny description, nor does it 

carry a stock of goods or merchandise. The oily busi¬ 

ness the Company has ever done was to take out patents 

in European countries for Mr. EDI.ION* 8 ELECTRIC LIGHT IN¬ 

VENTIONS. The value of these patents is still in doubt, 

and thus far they have resulted in no profits whatever. 

The stock has no regular market value. Tt-irs— , 

inow-seliing-f-or- per share,..the.par--value being-5100, 

If the stock -were placed on tho market in any quantity, 

e-v-en—t4wugh- -t 0‘OlvIy ~a~ reasonabie-ex-t^n^,--the—t^ri-ee-wou-l-d 

r •h.a-bpok-eflr—and-protoabiy no sales could be made at all. 

J3P” By Chap. 170, Seo. 8 of the Laws of 1861, the Commissioners are empowered to examine, under 

oath, the person representing the Corporation if they deem it neeessarv. to obtain nnv fniw nr ww 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
No. 65 Fifth avenue. 

New YorfdjLX.125.^... 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Boston, Mass. 

My Dear Edison:- 

We held a Board meeting of the European nompany 

to-day and ratified the Belgium contract. Will you please sign 

the enclosed three letters and return them to me immediately, as 

I must have them here by Monday morning. The document which goes 

with the letter you sign as President of the Edison Electric 

Light Company of Europe, Limited, I will have ready by the time 

the enclosed letters get back to me. We decided at the Board 

meeting to cable Upton to get him to obtain the best possible 

proposition from Rau with relation to the fusion of the three 

companies and cable it over here for our approval. Please do not 

fail to attend to the dispatching of the enclosed letters, as I 

must have them here by Monday morning. 

Very truly yours. 







To the Board1'of•:Direet'oFs'',6‘f'the Edison Eleetr.ic-:iiiiRhrtivx’ 
Company of Europe, Limited. 

. . ,:!ioV v.r3H • . 
You will remember that this Board ratified an agreement 

of fusion of the Societe Electrique Edison and Societe Industrials 
Edison v/ith the Compagnie Continentale Edison all of Paris, the 
ageement being know to us more particularly as the Bailey agreement 
and Mr.Seigel of Drexel, Marges & Company of Paris, your attorney 
there was authorized to sign it. The enclosed letter, received 
from Mr.Seigel and dated Becember24, 1835, encloses a'copy of a 
contract which has been presented to him to sign and which he has 
refused to do without first submitting it to you and receiving</ 
your instructions. He calls your attention to the fact that the 
Paris Compagnies have dropped entirely the basis of a fusion v/ith 
the Corapangnie Continentale and this contract which he is now asked 
to sign has for it’s basis a fusion of the Compagnie Continentale 

and the Societe Electrique with the Societe Industrialle and Com- 
merciale at Paris. 

In this letter he calls your attention to many points of 
difference. The first of which is oh page ? in last paragraph of 
article 3. In the Bailey contract you had the right to step in at 
any time (where the patents of Mr.Edison were in danger of infringe 
ment or annullation) and establish the validity of the patents. 
This right is granted without question. This new contract puts 
forward the clause which seems to give away your right, in-Jas"’much 
as it says that, "Even if Mr.Edison or the Light Oomnanv gjyiuld 
have made use of this right at any timeyan arrangement could still 
be concluded by the Societe Industriale and Commerciale Edison." 
This seems to me to deny to us the right (if we think it bestjijto 
have' these patents vindicated in a court of law as it might be very 
profitable to them personally if • the lawsuit should not proceed. 

In parggraph 4, page 7, where in your former contract you 
have it clearly understood that under no pretext or condition can 
the benefits that accrue to you as holders of the parts of founders 
be either modified or diminished even in case of a fusion or an 
understanding with any other Company^ To-thia- they have added in 
this new contract, "Even with another company exploiting patents 
other than, the patents of Edison." This addition I cannot see 
at present that it will harm us ,but I do not see any use in putting 
it in at all. 

Article 15, page8, privides in this contract for a sinking 
fund, whereas in your other contract nonsuch sinking fund was pro 
vided for. In the statutes of the Compagnie Continentale Edison t 
there is no provision for this sinking fund but the capital was 
obliged to be all paid back before the parts of founder could re¬ 
ceive anything. In the statutes of the Societe Industriale it is 
provided that a sinking fund shall be made\which shall be paid ofT 
the capital stock in a certain number of years as it may be fixed 
by the Board of Directors. You will remember one of the principal 
points of controversy and one of the principal advantages to be 



. derived by your Company,^when the Bailey agreement of fusion was 
madey was; the capital' oW the^Cbmpa'gniie'l Coniirieritaie and Soeiete 
Electrique was.not to fee paid back previous to the parts, .o^.founder 
receiving any benef it; ill ; If !my: memory: serves- me right.Hhowever 11 -,tiv 
think that a fund of a amortiasement is a thing in Prance which 
the first Board of Di'retutors1,;can vote and therefore if this is so 
it would not be wofrt'h while for you to raise an objection to it's 
being put in-the statutes, £or-the fira4—Boasd thnVritn can 
•if. 

Page 10 and 11 in articel 43 has an additional clause 
which seems objectionable. After recounting that as one of the 
charges of general expense a. royalty (payable to the parts of 
founder of 11 centimes for all lamps of 5 candles and below and of 

centimes for all lamps of six candles and above) shall be paid, 
at adds the following peculiar sentence, "In no case shall there be 
paid to the parts of founders more than one royalty for each lamp 
and the Soeiete Industrials v/ill never have to pay a royalty 
greater tO'-i4 than it shall have received itself and only after it 
shall have actually been paid for it." I think that this is put 
in in order'1 that lamps manufacture d in Germany which pay a royal¬ 
ty to the Edison Compagnie in Paris under contract shall be except¬ 
ed from the general rule of 11 and 22centimes fran the fact that 
by their contract the royalty that they pay to the Paris Vompagnie 
is regulated by the lowest price of the lamp in any Edison Factory. 
It being therefore quite possible that at some futufce time the roy¬ 
alty paid by Germany might come slightly under these figures the 
Soeiete Industriale-wishes to be secure against a dead loss. 
Mr.Seigel* s letter says that this royalty was 50 centimes in the 
former contract .but as I have not a plan of the former contract I 
cannot compare the two. I think however that the royalty of 11 and 
22 centimes is lower than what he agreed 6n. 

On page 10, same articel, there is an addition of a few 
words that I do not think the Light Company ought to accept. It 
recites that Mr.Edison and the Light Company pledge themselves and . 
their licensees never to sell or to make a delivery directly or in¬ 
directly in certain countries owned by tte French Compagnie without 
the assent of tfife Soeiete Industriale. This in itself would be all 
right but there is added to this sentence the words, "under penalty 
of damagesJf This in my opinion means that the Soeiete Industriale, 
who should look after things to prevent.shipments into it's patent- 
ed countries, will have nothing to do buti.sijk down and make a bill 
of damages in every case where this is done and Mr.Edison and the 
Light Company would be left in the position of employing detectives 
all the time to find out and stop all such deliveries and in case 
they do not stop all such deliveries they would have to pay what¬ 
ever damage that was done. 

Article 44 in which the division of profits is made in 
this contract provides for 6# of the capital paid up whereas your 
Bailey contract provided for only 5% of the capital paid up. 

Seifeel also calls your attention to article 46 of the 
statutes of the Soeiete Industriale reading as follows, "In cases 
oftesufficient pi-ifits of one year to pay the interest of QpS per 
share the difference can be taken from the reserve fund if it 



'exceeds a tenth of toe capital!1 As there was no ^reserve fund in on 
our Bailey contract1 of Mrcursef this1 ar^'ici'e' shtJuidHriot be there.. 

On page 12 of this contract ^af thin ffe^hay.ft,.,,the 
following, "In. case- :6f! liquidation' &fty >surpliis,’ afterinpaying'iiipjlthe' 
.shares, is to be divided,* 15# to the liquidators, 50# to the Board 
of Directors and 85#;rtoythesf,ounders shares!1 Now in our Bailey 
agreement in case of liquidation, after paying up the capital 20# fi 
of the residue went to the Share-holders and 80# went to .the found¬ 
ers parts. 

There is a final clause in this enclosed plan of contract 
as to any change that might become necessary in the wording of the 
definite contract saying that the same is of course subject to toe 
cond tions thBt your rights and those of toe parts*'of founder can¬ 
not be diminished. Mr.Seigel says that the division of the parts 
of fainder as now proposed would give you, as far as final result 
is concerned, a smaller interest^bur Mr.Rau tells him in reply 
to his objection that the previous arrangement for you to deliver 
270 parts of flounder to Mr.Leon would be waived thus giving you the 
same pro rata as before. He also remarks that the new plan of 
contract appears' to make no allusion as to your being represented 
on the Board of Directors. I would suggest that if this paper is 
accepted as a basis of contract that you by all means keep in the 
last clause of article 20 of the Societe Industriale which says, 
“By reason of their position as inventors, Mr.Edison and the Light 
Company, can always name one representative to be present at all 
the meetings of the Board of'Directors of the Societe Industriale." 
It is quite possible that they will want him with a consultation 
voice only and no voting powerjwhatever it is we ought to have t 
that. I also call your attention to the fact that oil page 10, 
article 43, of their contract which says"the lamps used in*the 
factory and buildings belonging to the Societe Industriale' and 
Commercials do not have to pay this royalty and this will be the 
case whatever is the capital of the Societe Industriale". Where 

?aS Si?ply a manufacturing com any and had certian 
shoufri Ivwy' Vhlnk this clause was quite proper that they 
novr iLv ^arged for lamps used in their own business/but 

xngs of the manufiacturing part oflheloSete^ndustrJalel^ tUild" 



• <:-i hoW nm !h") a M woaia3 
I would make a proposition therefore that a letter be 

written to Mr. Seigel^in the^sense^that.^i;*3. contract of ^fuSlon^with 
the Societe Industrials is' such1 an entire cliange from'what we have 
already agreed upon that we do not want to consider the matter for 
a moment, that we a re per f e c tiy willing to stand bythe contract we 
have already given him authority to sign. But if the French com¬ 
panies will under no condition sign that contract then if ail the 
modifications and additions suggested by the letter of Mr.Seigel 
as well as those recounted in this letter are erased or put in 
this contract we should be glad to consider it as a basis for nego- 
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1885. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - General (D-85-028) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Lamp Company. Most of the correspondence 
is by Francis R. Upton, general manager and treasurer of the company. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
accounts; routine notices for meetings of the board of directors. 
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The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 
65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York,-j-armary-lSth.-188 5. 

To the Board of Directors of the lidison Lamp Company:- 

Gentlemen:- 

Ploase accept my resig¬ 

nation as a Director of your Company. It is tendered simply 

because I no longer hold stock, having sold my interest. 

Very truly yours, 

J 



Edison Lamp Company. 
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Edison Lamp Company. 
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flrrtrir Gom|iitin>, 

(Eljiciuju. 

July 1st, 1885.. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

65 5th Ave., Now York. 

Dear Sir:— 

We send you by mail a specimen of 

grass which a friend of ours has sent us, 

with the inquiry whether it wiil not serve 

for carbons for incandescent lights. 

If you will have the kindness to lot 

us know your opinion on this subject, wo 

will be much obliged. 
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Edison Lamp Company. 
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as to its snitableness for incandescent lights. 

On the 14th of July you acknowledged 

receipt of the sample and said that you would 

have it tested and report to us. 

We have none of your favors since that 

above referred to on this subject, and beg 

leave to ask what were the results of the 

test?. 

Yours truly. 

Western Electric Co* 

■ ' 
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AGREEMENT made and entered into at 

the City of New York this day of 

1885, by and between THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 

a Corporation duly created arid existing under and by vir¬ 

tue of the Laws of the State of New York (hereinafter 

called the LIGHT CO.) party of the first part, and THE 

EDISON LAMP COMPANY, a Corporation duly created and ex¬ 

isting under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of 

New Jersey, (hereinafter called the LAMP CO.) party of 

the second part, 

WITNESSETH? 

WHEREAS the LAMP CO, is the successor 

in business and tl*e owner by purchase of the factory, ma¬ 

chinery, tools, appliances, rights, contracts, good will 

and business of THOMAS A. EDISON, PRANCIS R. UPTON, ED¬ 

WARD H. JOHNSON and CHARLES BATCHELOR, late co-partners, 

formerly doing business at Ea3t Newark, N. J., under the 

firm name and style of THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY; said 

factory having been especially equipped for the manufact¬ 

ure of incandescent lamps of the character used in con¬ 

nection with the EDISON'System of incandescent lighting, 

and 

WHEREAS the LAMP CO,, has heretofore 

purchased from the LIGHT CO., a certain factory, and the 

tools, appliances and machinery therein contained in the 

City of Hamilton in the Province of Ontario, Dominion of 



Canada, likewise especially equipped for the manufacture 

of incandescent lamps of the character aforesaid, and 

WHEREAS the said THOMAS A. EDISON under 

and by virtue of a certain contract made between him and 

said LIGHT CO., dated the 8th day of March, 1881, was 

granted the exclusive license to manufacture the said 

EDISON INCANDESCENT LAMPS within the United States, and 

the Dominion of Canada, as will more fully appear by in¬ 

spection of said contracts to which reference Tor greater 

particularity is hereby made, and 

WHEREAS the LAMP CO., has since its or¬ 

ganization furnished and supplied lamps to the LIGHT CO., . 

or its licensees within the territory covered by its pat¬ 

ents in North and South America/*!***! for consumption 
. f t Acc* U-Cil trfUAVp 

within the United States,Jat the prices, recently, named 

in the following schedule, that is to say: 

Standard 16 

13 

10 do 

20 do 

24 do 

32 do 

50 do 

100 do 

8 do 

45 » 

50 * 

45 * 

50 » 

60 * 

#1.00 

#1.50 

B Lamp 35 cts. 

Candle Power A Lamp 

and for consumption within the Dominion of Canada at the 



following prices, to wit: 

8 Candle Power B Lamps 90 cts. 

10 do A » 90 » 

16 do A * 90 » 

4 

and 

WHEREAS the rights of the respective 

parties hereto, the exigencies of business in the light 

of the history and experience of those engaged in the en- 

terprise, has made it expedient and wise to alter and 

modify the terms of said above named agreement and sub¬ 

stitute therefor the present agreement, and 

WHEREAS the LIGHT CO., as the owner for 

North and South America of certain patents relating to 

Incandescent lighting and the lamps manufactured by the 

LAMP CO., is willing, with such safeguard in .respect to 

its future business as may be right and proper, (it being 

recognized, however, that the LIGHT CO., cannot afford to 

put the manufacture of lamps so far out of its control as 

would Jeopardize or prejudice its business by reason of 

either the prices or supply of such lamps) to confer upon 

the LAMP CO., the nxnluaive right of manufacturing Incan¬ 

descent Lamps to be supplied to the LIGHT CO.or its li¬ 

censees in North and South America and, under the condi¬ 

tions hereinafter expressed, for exportation to foreign 

countries in which the LIGHT CO. does not own said inven¬ 

tions, and to that end it is deemed advisable that the 

s rights and obligations of the parties hereto should be 



expressly defined by a contract between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration 

of the premises and of the benefit accruing to each of 

the parties hereto, IT IS HEREBY AGREED AND DECLARED 

by and between the LIGHT CO., and the LAMP CO., as fol¬ 

lows, that is to say: 

FIRST: The LIGHT CO., agrees to grant, and 

hereby does grant to the LAMP CO., subject, however, to 

all the provisions herein contained, the exclusive right, 

privilege and license during the continuance of this 

agreement and no longer, to manufacture and sell in the 

manner herein provided, the Incandescent Lamp or Lamps 

now or from time to time used in connection with the 

Electric Lighting System of the LIGHT CO., its successors 

or assigns, and described (in whole or part) in Letters 

Patent of the United States and Canada, now owned by or 

issued or granted to, or that may be hereafter owned by 

or issued or granted to the LIGHT CO., or its successors 

or assigns, under or by reason of any Contract heretofore 

made between the LIGHT CO., and T. A. Er, and in any re¬ 

issues or extensions of either or any of said Patents in 

the United States and Canada; and said right, privilege 

or license shall continue during the life of all of said 

Patents and the reissues or extensions thereof unless 

this agreement of license shall have been previously ter¬ 

minated as herein provided Tor. The LIGHT CO., further 

covenants and agrees that during the existence of this 



Contract it will not license or sanction the introduction 

into the United States or Canada, to be used or sold 

therein, the same or similar lamps manufactured elsewhere 

or by other parties except as hereinafter provided for. 

As regards all the aforesaid lamps covered by 

this agreement, the LAMP CO., will not, without the writ¬ 

ten consent of the LIGHT CO., make any sales whatever, or 

otherwise supply any of such articles, to any persons or 

parties whatever during the granted life or renewals of 

the said patents, or any of them except to the LIGHT CO., 

or to such other persons and corporations as the LIGHT 

CO., may from time to time direct, with full power on the 

part of the LIGHT CO., to revoke in whole or in part at 

any and all times. But the LAMP CO., acting in good 

faith, may supply all of the articles covered by this 

agreement for use outside of North and South America, 

provided each article is marked indelibly with these two 

words, to wit, Eor Export:^* and the LIGHT CO., shall al¬ 

ways have the right, so long as any of said articles are 

covered by any of the provisions of this agreement, to 

satisfy itself, by inspecting the books and records of 

the LAMP CO., that said articles are furnished in good 

faith for actual exportation, and that said exportation 

actually takes place. The LAMP CO., shall always give 

preference to orders for consumption in the countries 

covered by the patents of the LIGHT CO. 

The license herein given to the LAMP CO., is 



a 

granted to them as a privilege personal to them, and i,s 

not to be assigned or transferred by them in any way, and 

this agreement shall, at the option of the LIGHT CO., 

terminate forthwith (1) upon their making or attempting 

to make any assignment of it or of any of the rights or 

privileges herein conceded to them, or (2) upon any such 

assignment resulting by operation of law. 
+ 

SECOND: The lamp CO., will, and hereby does, 

admit and acknowledge the validity of all patents per¬ 

taining to incandescent electric lamps, and to the manu¬ 

facture thereof and to whatever appertains to the EDISON 

system of electric light, heat and power which the LIGHT 

CO. may own or acquire while this agreement lasts, and 

the validity and utility of the inventions therein de¬ 

scribed and claimed; and hereby covenant, whether this 

agreement continues or not, and whether any adverse de¬ 

cision in an action at law or a suit in equity on any 

of such patents shall have been rendered or not, that 

they will not violate, infringe or contest the validity 

of any such patents, during their several terms of life 

as originally granted or afterwards extended, or the suf¬ 

ficiency or their specifications, or the validity of the 

title of the LIGHT CO., to any such patents or any of 

them, or aid and encourage others in so doing; save and 

except, however, that if any of such patents shall have 

been adjudicated invalid, in any action at law or suit in 

equity, and the LIGHT CO. shall not have appealed there¬ 

from, or if in the event of such appeals, the final adju- 
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dication shall have been adverse to the validity of such 

patent, the LAMP CO. shall then no longer be bound, as 

above provided for, to admit and acknowledge the validity 

of such patent or patents, thus adversely adjudicated up¬ 

on. 

The LAMP CO., will, without further compensa¬ 

tion, assign to the LIGHT 00. all inventions, patents, 

licenses and other rights for devices or methods employed 

in the EDISON system of electric light, heat and power, 

or employed in manufacturing articles therefor, which they 

now possess, or which they may hereafter acquire, during 

the existence of this contract; but the LAMP CO., shall 

have the sole right to use such devices and methods em¬ 

ployed in manufacturing, for the purpose (and only for 

that purpose, except as otherwise provided for herein) of 

manufacturing articled which are not applicable to the 

said EDISON system. 

The LAMP CO. will promptly notify the LIGHT CO. 

of any patentable inventions or devices which they may 

tAHnrTrhile this agreement lasts; and they will, without 

charge, and at their own expense, patent the same, at the 

request of the LIGHT CO., and assign the patents to the 

LIGHT CO. 

THIRD: The LAMP CO. will endeavor to reduce 

the cost of manufacturing standard lamps, as hereinbefore 

flat ailed, and whenever the average cost thereof shall 



fall below 

30 a for 16 Candle Lamps 

for 10 do 

it will lower its prices to the LIGHT CO. to the extent 

of one half of the difference in price between the said 

respective prices and the actual average cost of the 

lamps manufactured, provided the LIGHT CO. makes a like 

reduction in its prices to consumers within 30 days after 

the 1st of January and July in each year the said LAMP 

GO., will render to the LIGHT CO., an accurate statement 

of the number of lamps of each kind manufactured during 

the preceding six months, and the actual cost thereof, 

and if the actual cost shall be less than the prices last 

above named, the LAMP c0. will pay over to the LIGHT CO. 

one half of the difference between such actual cost and 

the price last above named for all lamps for which the 

LAMP CO. shall have received payment during the next pre¬ 

ceding period of six months; and the LIGHT CO., by its 

officers, agents and accountants shall have free access 

at all reasonable times to the manufactory and the books 
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of the said LAMP CO., and all other books connected with 

the business thereof for the purpose of determining and 

verifying the statements so made. 

In determining cost, the total manufacture or 

output during the six months, whether for the LIGHT CO., 

or for foreign export, shall be taken into account, and 

the average cost of all the lamps manufactured during 

said six months as compared with the average selling 

prices of same period, shall determine whether the sell¬ 

ing prices can be reduced or not; but if any foreign 

lamps during said six months shall have been sold at less 

than the average cost, in computing* the cost as above, 

the lamps so sold shall be taken at cost. 

(Similar clauses for Canada.) 

f 
FOURTH: The aforesaid cost of manufacture, 

for.the purposes of this agreement, shall be restricted 

to the actual cash cost of (1) labor, (2) material, and 

(3) general expenses, as follows, viz: 

(1) The actual cash paid to workmen for labor 

performed on said articles shall constitute the cost of 

labor. 

(2) The actual cash paid for material going 

into said articles shall constitute cost of material, and 

if any of such material is purchased on other than a cash 

basis, or otherwise, so that it costs more than when 

bought for cash, corresponding deductions shall be made 

so as to bring the price to the lowest obtainable cash ba¬ 

sis. 
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(3) General expenses shall be restricted to 

(a) depreciation, (b) fixed charges, (c) salaries, (d) 

sundry items, and (e) royalties, the same being fully de¬ 

scribed below, viz: 

fa) An allowance of four percentum on the 

said cost of labor and material shall constitute depreci¬ 

ation. 

fb) Insurance, rent and taxes shall consti¬ 

tute fixed charges. If premises are owned instead of 

rented, six per centum on the actual cash invested, to¬ 

gether with the interest on mortgages, if any, shall.con¬ 

stitute rent. 

fc) Such salaries for officers, superintend¬ 

ents, boojn-keepers and clerks as are now paid (a state¬ 

ment of which is hereto annexed, marked Exhibit A), to¬ 

gether with reasonable increases thereof as business in¬ 

creases, shall constitute the item of salaries. 

(d) Whatever enters directly into the cost of 

production, other than actual material and labor, shall 

constitute the said sundry items. 

(e) The LAMP CO., may also include in general 

expenses such royalties as they may hereafter pay, touch¬ 

ing the articles covered by this agreement, so long as 

they continue to pay than and to use the inventions they 

cover, with the consent or the LIGHT CO. But they shall 

not use any inventions requiring payment of royalties, 

except with the consent of the LIGHT CO.; if they do, 

they shall not be entitled to include such royalty in any 

calculation of cost, or to include in such calculation 
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any excess of material or labor required for such inven¬ 

tions. 

The said cost of manufacture shall be made up 

from the books of the LAMP CO., within thirty days after 

each and every December 31st and June 30th, respectively. 

In making up the said cost semi-annually, each half-year 

is to stand entirely by itself, but if on any June 30th 

it appears that the profits for the next preceding six 

months have been either more or less than this agreement 

provides for, such excess or deficiency shall bo carried 

over to the next December 31st to be equalized by any 

surplus or deficiency arising from the business of said 

last named six months, after the allowance of the per¬ 

centage of profit herein provided for; and if any sur¬ 

plus arising from the business of the entire twelve 

months, next preceding, shall then remain, it shall be 

divided equally between the LIGHT GO. and the LAMP CO. 

If it is found that the profits for any entire year end¬ 

ing on said December 31st of any half-year exceed the 

fixed percentage of profit herein provided for, the pric¬ 

es of such articles as the LIGHT CO., may then designate, 

or, if the LIGHT CO., fails to avail itself of this op¬ 

tion, such articles as the LAMP CO., may designate, shall 

be reduced enough 'to thereafter absorb such excess. 

At al'vl. siich, o^mi-annual accountings the LIGHT CO., shall 

have full and free access to all books of account and 

records of the LAMP CO. 

Under no circumstances shall the price of any 
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article to the LIGHT CO., and its licensees, including 

cost, profit, royalty and whatever else may be included 

pursuant to this agreement, exceed the present or any 

future net price of such article charged by the LAMP CO. 

to the LIGHT CO. 

■ f 
FIFTH: Regarding articles manufactured by 

the LAMP CO., and covered by this agreement, the LIGHT 

CO. shall not, during the continuance of this agreement, 

license other manufacturers to make them, except (1) for 

good cause, or (2) in the case of intermediary companies 

formed to exploit territory. If any such licenses be 

granted, they shall neither (l) be at lower rates or on 

better terms than those at the time allowed the LAMP CO.; 

nor (3) exclude the LAMP CO. from jointly occupying and 

competing in the same territory while this agreement 

lasts. Existing licensee contracts heretofore made by 

the LIGHT CO., are excepted from this provision, as pro¬ 

vided for in the eleventh section herein. 

No license is to be granted to others for gs&d. 

flans*, as above, except in one or more of the following 

cases, viz: (l) the non-performance by the LAMP CO. of 

this contract or any condition of it; (2) their doing 

anything prejudicial to the interests of the LIGHT CO., 

and in defiance of its written protest; (3) their making 

such conditions with regard to manner or cost of manu¬ 

facture as are to the manifest disadvantage of the prog¬ 

ress of the EDISON system, and prejudicial to the LIGHT 
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CO., and in defiance of its written protest; (4) where 

this contract is terminated on account of the LAMP CO*S 

refusing to arbitrate, as set forth in the thirteenth 

section herein; or (5) breach by the LAMP CO. of the 

provisions of the seventh section herein. 

SIXTH: The custom heretofore adopted by the 

parties hereto of importing into Canada, carbon, glass, 

platinum and wires for the manufacture of lamps therein 

may be continued, the articles named being now necessary 

as in the past, to the successful and economical manufac¬ 

ture of said lamps in Canada. 

fMemo. Explain this custom) 

SEVENTH: The LAMP CO. hereby covenant and 

agree to pay to the LIGHT CO., the sum of three cents for 

each and every of said lamps manufactured and sold by it 

of which the selling price is not above fifty cents, in 

North or South America, as consideration for the rights 

and privileges hereby granted,and as a compensation to 

the LIGHT CO. on the, sale of said lamps, and for any risk 

it may assume in guaranteeing the payment of sales to its 

licensees as herein provided for. 

And the LAMP CO. hereby agrees to make monthly 

settlements, and to render to the LIGHT CO., monthly 

statements of the lamps sold in the preceding month, and 

the books of account of the LAMP CO., shall be open to 

the inspection of the LIGHT CO., its duly appointed 

agents or officers, during business hours for the reason- 
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able inspection of its agents or officers to verify said 

monthly statements. 

EIGHTH: The LAMP CO., shall, at their own ex¬ 

pense, make all experiments requisite to cheapen or oth¬ 

erwise improve their several articles, and in cases where 

such experiments are consented to in advance, or after¬ 

wards approved, by the LIGHT CO., such expense may be 

treated as a special charge upon the profits of the half- 

year when the experiment is completed, and in case the 

profits of the half-year, after deducting such special 

charge, are found to fall short of the allowed per centum 

of profit, said expense may be carried forward to the 

next half-year, and no longer, and be charged against any 

excess of profit then accrued, but if such excess is in¬ 

sufficient to cover such expense, any amount remaining 

shall be borne wholly by the LAMP CO. Any experiment 

made without the approval of the LIGHT CO. shall be an 

expense to be borne by the LAMP CO., and no allowance 

shall be made therefor, unless the LIGHT CO. afterwards 

adopt the improvement, in which case the expense shall be 

a special charge as above. 

All expense and outlay heretofore incurred by 

the LAMP CO., in making experiments, taking out patents, 

and acquiring patents and licenses, are assumed by them, 

and shall not be charged to the LIGHT CO., or be deducted 

from future profits. But all expense hereafter incurred 

by the LAMP CO., with the LIGHT C0»S consent, in purchas¬ 

ing patents and procuring licenses from others, shall be 
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treated as a special charge upon profits the same as pro¬ 

vided for above in this section, touching experiments. 

t 
NINTH: The LAMP CO., agrees, within sixty- 

days after the receipt of orders, from time to time dur¬ 

ing the continuance of this agreement, to be always ready 

to supply the demand for lamps of the LIGHT CO., and of 

such parties as it may from time to time direct, when 

such lamps are needed for the installation of new plants 

or for renewals in plants heretofore or at any time here¬ 

after to be installed, but not for lamps in excess of a 

reasonable stock for current wants to be carried in stock 

to provide against possible contingencies, and all lamps 

so sold shall be carefully packed and delivered, properly 

addressed either to some responsible Express Company, or 

to the Railway Station nearest their factory or factories 

free of all charge, except the charge for lamp as per 

schedule herein recited, and for packing or packages as 

per schedule A hereto annexed. 

AND WHEREAS it has heretofore been 

the custom of the assignees of the LIGHT CO., and more 

especially of its principal licensees to wit, the EDISON 

COMPANY £nn .Isolated Lighting, to carry a stock of lamps 

to provide against possible contingencies, it is now rec¬ 

ognized and agreed by the LAMP CO., that the demand for 

lamps herein contemplated, which the LAMP CO. is to sup¬ 

ply within sixty days, is separate and apart from the 

keeping up and maintenance of such stock, which need not 
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be drawn upon for such current wants after sixty days as 

aforesaid. 

The LAMP CO. will keep their work up to the • 

highest standard attained by any manufacturer of incan¬ 

descent lamps, either at home or abroad; provided this 

does not involve the purchase of unobtainable patents, 

and will at all times give preference to the orders and 

work of the LIGHT CO., and its licensees, and maintain 

ample capacity therefor, reasonably increasing their 

plant as the demand increases • Failure to do all or 

any of these things shall constitute good cause for the 

LIGHT CO., to at once cancel this Contract, or license 

other manufacturers. But the LAMP CO., will not be lia¬ 

ble in damages to the LIGHT CO., or its licensees, on ac¬ 

count of such failure, except as ordered by the Arbitra¬ 

tion Committee herein provided for. 

All lamps manufactured by the LAMP COMPANY, 

party of the second part, shall be according to the stan¬ 

dard styles and grades fixed and determined upon by said 

party of the first part, and from time to time altered 

or modified by it so as to enable said party of the first 

part to roquire the introduction from time to tims of all 

possible improvements affecting either the style, econo¬ 

my, durability or other necessary qualities of such 

1 ampbut under no contingencies shall the party of the 

second part be authorized or permitted to charge for said 

lamp or lamps to be sold in the United States or Canada 

at their factory or factories a sum or sums in excess of 

the amounts named in the Schedules hereinbefore recited.^ 
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The quality of all lamps to be manufactured as at pres¬ 

ent determined, shall be such that under ordinarily fav¬ 

orable circumstances and ordinary use, they will have an 

average burning life of One thousand hours when giving 

light at the rate of 10 candles for every 300 foot pounds 

of Electric Energy supplied to the lamps. 

The LAMP CO shall have the right to refuse all 

orders unless payment be made, or unless guaranteed by 

said party of the first part. It shall also have the 

right to require, as a condition of its filling any or¬ 

ders, that payment be made before the 20th day of the 

month following the delivery of the lamps and in all 

cases where payment may be guaranteed by said party of 

the first part, such payment must be made by them within 

a like period. 

tenth: The LAMP CO will keep full specifi¬ 

cations and data in respect of all devices manufactured 

by them, and will accord to the LIGHT CO,, full oppor¬ 

tunity to examine the same and otherwise familiarize it¬ 

self with the manufacture thereof, including free access 

to all parts of their work; and will at any time supply 

to the LIGHT CO. any part or all of such specifications 

and scientific and mechanical data, drawings and models, 

as it may demand, upon the payment of the cost of their 

preparation. 

ELEVENTH: Whereas all the present stockhol¬ 

ders in the LAMP CO have executed an agreement of even 
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date herewith, a copy of which is hereto annexed marked 

Exhibit A, reference to which is now made; it is agreed 

that the LAMP CO. will always in good faith do all they 

can to secure to the LIGHT CO full and faithful perfor¬ 

mance of such agreement by the said stockholders. The 

LAMP CO. rur ther agree that while this contract lasts 

they will not change^tHeir present organization, and that 

they will never dor or perform any act whatever, nor abet 

or connive at the performance of any act, which may in 

any way lead to an evasion of any of the provisions con¬ 

tained anywhere in this agreement. 

TWELFTH: Whereas the LIGHT CO. has already 

made certain contracts with licensee companies (a com¬ 

plete list being hereto annexed marked Exhibit B), which, 

m some instances, may constitute authority to manufac¬ 

ture:- it is agreed that all the rights herein granted 

to the LAMP CO are taken by them subject to the rights 

already granted and the obligations already incurred in 

said contracts. 

the LAMP CO. agree to continue with due dili¬ 

gence the development or business, and to manufacture 

such new and addition lamps, in the same general line 

or class of goods, as may be required from time to time, 

assigning to the LIGHT C0. all patents thereon, and 

otherwise bringing said articles fully under the provis¬ 

ions of this Agreement; and such new and additional 

articles, together with the articles mentioned in said 

Exhibit C, shall constitute the articles covered by this 

Agreement. 
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THIRTEENTH: Whenever by the terms of this 

agreement, any matter or controversy shall arise which is 

to be decided, by or left to, arbitration, it shall be 

submitted to a board of three arbitrators, one to be ap¬ 

pointed by the LIGHT CO. one by the LAMP CO,, and the 

third by said two arbitrators; but if either of the 

parties hereto shall neglect or refuse to appoint an ar¬ 

bitrator for a period of ten days after written request 

by the* other party so to do, or (if the two to be chosen 

as above shall neglect or refuse to appoint a third, as 

above, for a period of ten days after their appointment 

then, and in either of the said events, the party here¬ 

to not in fault in the premises may apply, first, to the 

presiding^of the General Term of the Supreme Court for 

the First Department of the State of New York, or, if 

he declines to serve or omits, for ten days, to make the 

appointment hereinafter provided for, second, to the 

Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of New 

York, or, if he declines to serve or omit for ten days, 

to make the said appointment, third, to the Central Trust 

Company of New York:- to appoint the arbitrator or arbi¬ 

trators so omitted by neglect or refusal as aforesaid to 

be appointed; and the said Justice, or, in his default, 

the said Secretary, or1the said Trust Company, as the 

case may be, shall give to the parties hereto such notice 

of the time and place when’and where he will make said 

appointment, or appointments, as he shall deem reasonable 

and proper, and shall at said time and place after hear- 



ing tho parties hereto or either of them, if they or 

either of them desire to be heard make such appointment; 

and it is hereby agreed that the action of such party 

making the said appointment or appointments, as aforesaid 

shall be binding and that the arbitrator or arbitrators 

so appointed shall exercise the same powers as if chosen 

in the other way first provided for above. 

The decision and award of said arbitrators, or 

a majority of them, shall be binding upon the parties 

hereto. All the expenses of the arbitration, except 

lawyers’ fees, shall be equally divided between the LIGHT 

CO' and the LAMP CO. In case the matter or controversy 

to be submitted to arbitration be one to which the pro¬ 

visions of Title Eight of Chapter Seventeen of the Code 

of Civil Procedure of New York are applicable, such mat¬ 

ter or controversy shall be submitted to said board of 

arbitrators according to and subject to all the provis¬ 

ions, of said title, provided that the parties hereto or 

either of them so request in writing and a judgment of 

the Supreme Court of the State of New York shall be ren¬ 

dered upon the award and be entered in New York County. 

FOURTEENTH; It is further agreed as follows, 

viz: 

1. The LIGHT CO. will, in good faith, enforce 

and protect the patents assigned to it by the LAMP CO. 

under this agreement, but in the event of the LIGHT CO’SJ 

riot instituting proceedings against infringers or de¬ 

fending said patents against actions brought by others, 
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^the LAMP CO. shall have the right themselves, subject to 

the general supervision of the LIGHT CO., to institute 

such actions and carry on such defences. 

2. All patents assignable by the LAMP CO. 

to the LIGHT CO., under this agreement shall be assigned 

as soon as issued. If this agreement is terminated 

while applications for patents are pending, that is to 

say, between the date of filing an application and the 

issue of the patent or such patents shall be assigned 

when issued. 

3» Whenever this agreement provides for any 

consent being given by either of the parties hereto, it 

is agreed that such consent must always be in writing, 

and otherwise not to be binding. 

4. All the provisions in this contract as to 

licensees of the LIGHT CO. shall apply to the LIGHT CO. 

itself, should it become a manufacturer. But the LIGHT 

CO. will not engage in manufacturing the articles cover¬ 

ed by this agreement while it lasts, except for good 

cause, defined above, or as otherwise provided for here¬ 

in. 

5. All the provisions contained in this 

agreement apply also to the license granted to the LAMP 

CO. f 

6. Whereas there are certain obligations in 

this agreement which continue after the agreement itself 
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shall have bean terminated; and, 

WHEREAS, doubt may arise as to whether 

certain phrases used in this agreement, to wit, "during 

the continuance of this agreement;” "while this agree¬ 

ment continues;" 'during the existence of this contract" 

while this agreement lasts; • are meant to refer to this 

agreement itself, or to the continuing obligations sur¬ 

viving the agreement;- it is agreed that the said phras¬ 

es, and others of like import, relate to the actual con¬ 

tinuance and existence of this agreement itself, until 

it shall have been cancelled or terminated, and not to 

such continuing obligations and conditions as are provid¬ 

ed for herein to survive the agreement itself and to con¬ 

tinue in operation after its termination; but neither 

party shall be relieved from any obligations under this 

agreement arising by reason of any act done or omitted 

or any matter happening, before the time of such termi¬ 

nation. 

7. No license or agreement to license by the 

LIGHT CO. herein contained shall be construed to refer 

to, or to embrace by implication or otherwise, any li¬ 

cense or agreement to license under any letters patent 

except such as the LIGHT CO. may own during the contin¬ 

uance of this: agreement and license. No grants, or 

licenses or privileges shall be implied from the licenses 

and privileges expressly granted by this agreement to 

the LAMP CO. and to the LIGHT CO. respectively; but the 

rights and privileges of both the LIGHT CO. and the LAMP 



CO., severally, shall be restricted to those expressly 

mentioned in this agreement. 

8. The primary object of this contract is 

recognized as the protection of the LIGHT CO. and the 

general development of the EDISON SYSTEM OP LIGHT, HEAT 

AND POWER on a basis of fairness to all concerned and on 

a basis that shall put it in the best possible position #o 

compete with and overcome all rivals and protect it from 

possibility of enc-roachment by them. All provisions 

are to be interpreted with due recognition of this, and 

with recognition that all contingencies and details can¬ 

not be foreseen or specially provided for. 

9. The term EDISON SYSTEM OP LIGHT, HEAT 

AND POWER, used herein, signifies the system of gener¬ 

ating, distributing and apply electric currents accord¬ 

ing to the patents of the LIGHT CO., as such system now 

exists, or as it may hereafter be modified by THOMAS 

ALVA EDISON, or the LIGHT CO. 

FIFTEENTH: If at any time or times by reason 

of improvements tending towards economy of manufacture 

or otherwise, the LIGHT CO. should deem the prices charg¬ 

ed by the LAMP CO. as too high or unreasonable or as 

acting as a restriction on business or the profits there¬ 

of, it shall have the right to demand from the LAMP CO. 

such reductions as it, may deem proper, and if granted 

within 30 days, they shall take effect forthwith; but 

if not granted, the party of the LIGHT CO. shall have 

the right at any time thereafter, on giving six months 
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written notice, to cancel this contract and purchase its 

lamps from other persons or corporations, and all li¬ 

cense herein given shall then revert to the LIGHT CO.; 

but if the prices at which the LIGHT CO. so purchases 

from such other persons or corporations shall, after, 

one year from the date of cancellation of this contract 

be higher than those which it had previously demanded 

from the LAMP CO., the LIGHT CO. shall for the two years 

next ensuing pay to the LAMP CO., monthly in cash, such 

sum as may be equal to such excess of price or the number 

of lamps purchased in the next preceding month by the 

LIGHT CO. or any licensee thereof. 

SIXTEENTH: In case the LAMP CO., shall supply 

or sell lamps to any person or corporation in North or 

South America other than the LIGHT CO., or such per-sons 

or corporations as it may from time to time direct (with 

full power of revocation) or shall fail to keep proper 

/books of account for the purpose herein provided, or 

shall refuse access thereto as herein provided, or shall 

fail to render accounts as herein provided, or shall fail 

to furnish models Ac., Ac., Ac., as herein provided, or 

shall delay the supply of lamps except as herein provided 

it shall be at the option of the LIGHT CO., to revoke 

forthwith or at any time thereafter all the licenses 

granted or arising thereunder. 
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1885. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - Accounts (D-85-029) 

This folder contains monthly statements, monthly trial balances, and other 
documents relating to the finances of the Edison Lamp Company. Only one 
document — a statement of assets and liabilities for the year 1884, dated January 
2, 1885 — has been filmed. 
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1885. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - Lamp Test Reports (D-85-030) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence and reports relating to lamp tests. 



1885. Electric Light - Edison Machine Works (D-85-031) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Machine Works in New York City, which 
manufactured dynamos and large electric motors for the Edison electric light 
system. Much of the correspondence is by Charles Batchelor, treasurer and general 
manager of the machine works. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. Orders, bills, 
and receipts have not been filmed. 



THE 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYD8UN NEW YORK/' 

EDISON MACHINE WCRKS, 

Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

New York ..March 30» 1883 ■ 

Standard Mand Rock Prill Co., 
Room 111 - 115 Broadway, City. 

Gentlemen: — 
We will make for you two hundred rook drilling ma¬ 

chines, each with tripods, columns and weights ns per model furn¬ 
ished to us, painted and boxed ready for shipment for the'sum of 
forty eight dollars and seventy five cents each ($48.75) all the 
parts of said machine to be .interchangeable. 

Said drills and the other parts named to be made of 
the best materials, in a workmanlike manner, and to be inspected 
and accepted by your expert Mr. B. F. Bergh. 

The above price includes the following smell tools, 
which will accompany each machine:- one drill gauge,: one pin 
wrench, one gad, one double swedge, one screw driver and one oil 
can, but does not include the drills, the prices of which are given 
below:- 

" Tine of delivery". 
We shall require eifht (8) weeks from the accept¬ 

ance of our proposition to co.'nplete the tools neces ary, after 
which we will commence deliveries in five weeks at the rate of 
twenty-five machines per week, and continue at the rate until the 
whole two hundred are delivered. 

We shall require that the machines be taken at the 
rate of twenty-five per week. 

"Terms of payment". 
At the time the tools are finished and when wehaye h 

the stock in shop necessary to make the two hundred drills we 
shall require a payment of two thousand dollars on account and in 
advance of deliveries. 

All payments to be ma-e upon delivery in cash. It 
is however understood that the payment for the first hundred ma¬ 
chines delivered may be made by the note of the Standard Hand Rock 
prill Co., made at four months and endorsed by M.R.Cook of the 
firm of Cook & Bernheimer. 

We agree to furnish you with drills, when ordered, 
payments to be made in cash as follows:-- 

In lots of five hundred sets at a time made from 
three-quarter "Octagon block diamond" steel, one bar ten feet long 
making four drills of one, two, three and four feet long each at 
four dollars and twenty-five cents each set. 



s. H. R. D. Co. 2. 

Extra drills when ordered in quantities to be for 
1 foot in length, SO.83 6 feet in length, $1.62. 
2 feet " " .93 7 " " " 1.77 
3 “ " " 1.14 8 " " " 1.93 
4 » » » 1.30 9 » '• « 2. OS 
5 >i » 1.46 10 " " » 2.«4 

The prices of extra parts to be 
25 hammers, (weights-1 with lead) at 
25 stirrups, 
25 hammer clicks, 

100 pair steel strikers, 
25 pair lifting levers, 
25 revolving toggles, 
25 pairs lifting pawls, 
10 spindles complete with holding bolt. 

as follows:— 
32.18 each, 

.27 " 
1.32 
.47 
.35 
.41 
.35 

3.75 

per pair. 

each. 

Very Respectfully Yours, 
Edison Machine Works, 

By 
Chas. Batchelor, 

Oen'l Manager. 
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Thomas A. Edison, 
( Edison Machine Works 

104 GOERCK STREET, 

New York,.... 
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SECOND. 

It is hereby agreed that nothing herein contained shall in any wise modify 
or affect the aforesaid contract between the Light Co. and the Machine 
Works, save and except as expressly set forth herein, and that in all other 
respects, save and except as may lie expressly provided for in this instrument, 



Skx. ut&yM 

ecifutvu. 



ANSONf). sir 

The Straight-Line Engine Sompj 
ir of Mdes and Fayatte Stieola. 

ClatlM Batoiie lo r M.E 

Edison Machine Works 

104 doe r o k St 

New York 

Dear Sir 

In aletter rooeivod a day or two ago from Mr Edison he writes 

“Ocrald you use the patterns for the 1GE12 Engine ,They are the property of 

the Edison Machine Vforks and I think Mr Batcihe lor would like to dispose of 

them tq you .If you are inclined to purchase them , I shall he glad if 

you will enter into oommnioation with hinf‘ 

I believe you understand that we received an order from Mr 

Edison-for the drawings, patterns and one Engi ne and that -we o xeout ed the 

order, shipping the Engine when ordered to do so, for which we recoived 

the amount of the hill 

We afterwards sont the drawing as requested for -which we ha-ve never 

been paid 

We did not send the patterns as we were in hopes you would order 

Twj or three more Engines from us 

As the patterns have not been sent they have not been, 

billed to you..You will agree thatwe ought to be paid , and now as to our 

taking the patterns as suggested by Mr Edison ,we oannot use them to any 

advantage and in no way except to alter them over into our new s tyle of 

Eigine and that seems a groat pity ,ag they are , they ought in time to mr 

becoimvaltable, when it is found as it certainlywi 11 be tint the engine 

ydU'have is as good at the end of five or ten years as it was the day it 



Tie Straight-Line Engine Company, 

I We enolose am itemized bill of the aotual oost of the patterns 

j a:nd :had always intended to oharge them up to the Edison Phohine Works at 

They will not be worth to ns more thin $200. oo to use for alter 

over, and we oannot rig speoial uaohinery to build tint size alone , or 

abandon all our old patterns of our standard size and build all of your 

style , we have not the capital to hold the patterns , as we think sons 

one ought to. 

The new style we speak.o.f is one equal to the best of the XXE 

; other s iggle-valve Engines .and^ana--tha*:wil l enable 113 to oonpete with 

them in price .A; 84iSE0P at.$660.oo (We enclose Blue Print) . 

Let ..us.. sett.Ia. abo-ut the.ipatte ms and payment for both for patterns and dra 

wings without delay and if it is with you as .with us .inconvenient to raise 

the money.„WD will, accept paper on such time as you will be able to imet it 

wings without delay and if : 

the money.rro will, accept pa 

Res peotfully Tours 

The Straight Line Engine Oo 



[ENCLOSURE] 

// flO 
Sijrneuje, N. Y., _/ /_JSSdZ. 

The Straight Line Engine Co., ®r. 



Syracuse, JY. Yv 

®o The Straight Line Engine Co., 



THE EDISCN MACHINE WORKS, 

'dsBun newyork." Nos. 92 to 108 GOEHCK STREET, 

,=._QJLSLJL--- N EW YOR K,_July a> 1835’_ 

Geo. P. Breed, Esg. , 
Plymouth, M. !l. 

Dear Sir:— 

As I shall be in Chicago next week I write to askyou 

to let me know if it is possible to get that note next Tuesday. 

We have at last got eastings for a few sets in and 

we shall know in a couple of days how much alterations we shall 

make. I hope when I get back to have a couple of interchangeable 

drills. Everything is now ordered but the oilers, swages and 

weights all of which I am figuring with different parties on and 

shall give the contract as soon as I am sure I have the best thing, 

the cheapest. 

If you can oblige me I shall feel gratified; I 

think we deserve it as if we had had a model as our contract says 

and had had no changes we should have been a long way further 

ahead. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Chas.Batchelor, 

Gen’l Manager. 



THE EDISCN MACHINE WORKS, 

ydsun NEW YORK.-' Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

jact_J5J2JLX- new York,_July 1S» 188s»_ 

The Standard Hand Rock Mrill Co., 

115 Broadway, City. 

Gentleman: — 

I write to ask you to send tlie note for SH.ono.no, 

called for by my contract as first payment on it. 

The material as per contract is now in and a great 

deal of the work is already far along in process of finishing. 

The tools have been finished for some time. 

We are now running through three drills in order 

to see if the tools are all right, when we shall immediately push 

tbrought the order. Altera ions in the patterns and changes have 

delayed us.a little but I am happy to say, in my opinion, we are 

all right now and can still deliver seme drills in this month. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Works, 

By < 

Chas.Batchelor, 

Gen'1 Manager. 



COPY 

THE EEISCN MACHINE WCRKS, 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK." Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

Subioct_K.inishe<i...Ro.cJt--dr.iI.l.-jnode.ll J\|EW YORK,_July, 39th, 1885. 

Standard Hand Rock Drilling Co., 

115 Broadway, City. 

Gentlemen: — 

The new model "Rock drill" that we have made is now 

ready for inspection and if you will have Mr.Bergh come up and 

confer with us on the same we can commence imnediately their 

manufact re. Many of the parts are already far on their way but 

those parts that must be run through the tools can only be commenc¬ 

ed after it is determined that the model is correct. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Chas.Batchelor, 

Gen'l Manager. 



COPY. 

THE EEISDN MACHINE WCRKS, 

wrk." Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

Subj.ct„.Modal.Rock.drill.- NEW YORK,_August 7, 1885 

The Standard Hand Rock Orill Co., 
115 Broadway, N.Y. 

Oentlemen:— 

The 'model' rock drill (made from the tools) is; now 

ready and was 'worked by your Mr.Berg yesterday. 

Before proceeding with their manufacture we shall 

require that you give us in writing your acceptance of this ma¬ 

chine as a model to make the (a00) two hundred rock drills from 

which you ordered of us on March 30th, of the present year in place 

of the model you then supplied us with and which has been altered 

according to your instructions. 

Please inspect the same at as early a date as possi¬ 

ble and if any changes are necessary let us know so that we can 

make it to your entire satisfaction. 

We are putting a complete tripod together also so 

that you can pass upon that at the same time. 

We are quite ready now to commence on the work and 

can begin to deliver drills in a very short space but we cannot co 

commence until you have expressed yourself satisfied that we are 

right. 
Very Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Works, 
By 

Chas.Bat chelor, 
tjen'l Manager. 
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OFFICE OF 
THE STRAIGHT LINE ENGINE CO., 

29 GEDDES STREET, 

Charles Batchelor M.E. 

104 Ooerck Street 

New York 

Dear Sir 

Have you yet seen Mr. Edison in regard to the settlementof account 

If so can you inform us who we shall appeal to for a settlement 

Thera is SltS.60 of the Bill that was furnished on your order which 

you ought to have settled regardless of Mr. Edison long ago 

Very Truly 

The Straight Line Engine Co. 







Cmas. Batchelor, 

Edison Machine Works. 

iDDRESS: 
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Edison? Machine Works. 

'J 04 GOERCK STREET,-, 

New York, M&k 
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Edison Machine Works, 

S’ewyork •• Nos. 92 TO 108 GOERCK STREET. 

Hew York._0ct/ 

J,C.Tomlinson, Esq,, 

30 & IB Broad St, City, 

Dear Sir: — 

. I enclose you letter W.H.Townley, 

counsel for Sullivan. Please peruse the same and 

tell me what I should do. 

Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Works, 

One Enclosure, Gen’1 Manager, 
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Edison Machine Works, 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
“xydsun new york.m Nos. 92 to i08 GOERCK.STREET* 

New York,__ 

T,A,Edison, Esq,, 

65 Fifth Ave,, City, 

Dear Sir:— 

The Milan people want me to quote them now for 

another Jumbo. What do you think we should do, oueht 

we to try and make some arrangements with the English 

people to sell one of theirs and if so in what manner 

can we cable them to get a reply? i understand they 

j hav0 written to Paris to get the price of one of those 

| two that I built but as I know the Paris Company are 

about to use all three of the Jumbos that they have in 

the Paris Town Hall, I think it hardly likely that they 

will be able to get one. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Works, 

Gen’ 1 Manager, 
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To the above named, Defendant 

itvc Ticrcljlj ^UMWOUttl to answer the complaint in this 
of yonr answer on the Plaintiff s Attorney within_^xLi^aO.._ 
summons, exclusive of the day of service ; and in case of your failure to appear, 
will be taken against you by dofnult, for the roliof demanded in the complaint. 

days after the service of this 
answer, judgment 

(32*>tJLuxs 2sL±—vi J&C 
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[FROM ERNEST J. BERGGREN?] 

LL COMMUNICATIONS 
rO BE ADDRESSED TO 

the Office. 

EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Office, 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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MEMORANDUM. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 
to John q.tonkinaoh. E.fl.4,.4.__ 

104 COEROK STREET. 40 wan st., Git.*. 

THOS. A. EDISON. President. 
CHA8. BATCHELOR. Oon’l Mgr. & Treoa. 
JOHN KRUE8I, Asa’t Cen*l Mgr. new york. ..MvambSr;. .*,-iss 
SAM’L INSULL, Secretory. (MU-m.) 

Dear sir! — 
Answering your latter of October S(Hh would eajr that 

we rendKMd bills '*• 1ih« Standard Hand Roe* Drill Company, previous 
to FebWStry 18th, amounting to 86895*69 and since that day wfc have 
rendered 81487.04. they have made ufi A payment of a note for 
8875. on September let or the present year. This note was endorsed 

by Mr. Cook. 
Truly Years, 

The Bdlson Machine Worka, 

*% " 

ften’l Manager. 



Edison Machine Works, 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
Nos. 92 to !08 GOERCK STREET. 

_ New York,— Nov,7,3.BtJ5. 

J.C.Tomlinson, Esq,, 

lO Broad St., City, 

Daai* Sir; — 

Enclosed please find chock for #521.60 in payment 

of principal end interest in Sullivan case, I woujd cell your 

attention to the fact that you told me I erucht to pay this money 

into court instead of payine it direct to Sullivan, however you 

know best which to do and please whatever you do see that we are 

protected,If .it is to be paid to Sullivan we want a receipt from 

him in full of all demands and of courie the return or the con¬ 

tracts which he hoJd«» 

very Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Works, 

BY . 

One Enclosure, 

Oen'l Manager, 



Edison Machine Works, 

Nos. 92 TO -108 GOERCK STREET, 

New York,—_Nov.l4t I^hh, 

T.A.Edison, Esq,, 

65 Fifth Avenue, City, 

Dear Sir:— 

The Board of Directors of this Company declared a 

dividend payable on October 1st of the present year of two and one- 

half per-cent payable in the stojck of the Edison Electric Illum¬ 

inating Company 0f New York. therefore hand you a certificate 

913 for 40 shares in your own na«b. Please acknowledge receipt 

of same and obligo, * 

Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Works, 

Ben»a Manager. 

One enclosure. 



Edison Machine Works. 

Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

Subj(Ct_ New York,_Mox,-2a,.1885-, 

Edison Co.for Isolated lighting, 

05 Fifth Avenue, City. 

Gent] emen:-- 

Yours of the 19th to hand in regard to Powers Hotel 

armature. Wo have now a man there looking after it but the ^ma¬ 

ture forthis place is giving us trouble in the shoF after extended 

bests owing to the fact that the mass of wire i3 so great in the 

connection cups that ws cannot keep good epntact and we cannot tell 

exactly when we shall be able’'.to replace it. We are pushing 

through the necessary tools for making the new connection cup design 

ed by Mr.Batchelor and as soon as we have them all our difficulties 

ws believe -with the No,8 machine will be obviated. We mpde four 

tests of No.8 machines this week all of which are unsatisfactory 

owing to bad contact. 

We are keeping in mind this Powers Hotel matter and 

have a man there, therefore we do not think they will bo incon¬ 

venienced wary much and immediately we can get out some good ones 

shall replaco the armature. 

l^e call your attention to the fast that this alter¬ 

ation in all the connections of the dynamos is going to give us 

considerable work and delay and would therefore ask your indul- 



Batcheiob. 

Edison Machine Works, 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
"xydsun new York." Noa. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET. 

subj.qt- New York,_ 

Ed.Co.for I.L.2, 

gance in the matter of being a few days late with some of the 

orders, it is unavoidable, 

Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Worls, 

Qen’l Manager, 



EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

Nos, 33 to IDS E-Derek StrBBt, 

CABLE ADDRESS: ' „ 
“XYDSUN NEW York." ylaw 64-Jo*lT, ..De.fi.3t 1 bbS 

Samuel Insull, Esq., 

05 Fifth Avenue, City, 

Dear Sir: — 

“ovember 1st'our balance against the 

Sunbury Company was still S353.4S. We understood 

that you were poing >o make'some arrange manta to settle 

this bill. Will you let us know if there is any possi¬ 

bility of such a settlement being made? 

Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Works, 

Gen*1 Manager, 



De*r Sir:-- 

yo.ups enclosing judgement of Sullivan 

case, also receipt of Sullivan, also general relaese of 

Dean in case of of August 1883 and also 

release of Dean vs.E.u.w. cf December Sd^' 1885, all to 

hand. Please accept thanks for same, " ’ ' : : 

TrulyVoura, 

Edison Machine Workp 



We hand you a statement of ours against the 

Shamokin Company, in it you will find that on October 25th and 

November 3d, lbb4 we had bills for this Company for furnishing new 

brush holders for their machines. They have steadily refused to 

pay these bills and say that they sent back to the instruction de-> 

partment two sets of old *H* brush holders in place of them. We 

have of course refused to accept these as we never order them to 

send them back. They however sent back these brush-holders and 

they were entered to the account of the Construction Company. 

I should like to get this matter settled up before Janurary 1st 

and probably you can suggest some way to settle.it as I believe 

you have some account with this Company also. We are quite willing 

to do anything that is fair but you know these people ordered from 

us the brush holders and then when we asked for payment they simply 

told us they had sent old ones back in place of them with which 

we had nothing to do at all. Can you propose anything? 

Truly Yours, 

Edison Machine Wn».ta 

-.Sen.'J, Jianapjer. 
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fith the shipment of the #4 dynamo 

d isc dynamo as. we • thought it would be /better 

there than for- us to]take it to-Schenectady. 

;o-day by express'; will dome 

The end .that y< srewed open 

the cover off and paAk them again in the sef-jSr’u?x and return them »A , 



Samuel Insuli:— 
Would say in regard to the second clause that The 

Edison Machine Works' prices can never be regular quotations as 
the price varies every day witl{ t e price of material. We cannot 
put up a list price and say we will never sell lower than that 

because the discount is regulated always by the price of material 
at the time. We can say thqrt our prices will be regulated accord¬ 
ing to the terras, of .our■contfact with the Light Company. 

In regard to the Callender Company guaranteeing its 
cables against faults other than ne chanical troubles would say 

i'X. that this ought also to include mechanical troubles that are easily 
> < foreseen, as for instance ,the laying of a cable so close to the 
'^surface that the: heavy jfcraff ic^^^^over it would crush down the 

!o/'~ earth and damage it, or such like faults. The contract should 
'^exempt from this guarantee only.those mechanical troubles which 

are impossible to be foreseen. 
On the second page where the work must be done to 

the satisfaction of the Callender Company's man.we.should require 
that the Callender Company's supervisor vwill give to The Edison 
Machine Works each time that a cable is laid a certificate stating 
that the v/ork is properly done and this certificate should be 
accepted by the Callender Company so that their responsibility in 
the matter can be fixed easily, if necessary. The same kind of a 
certificate shall be given th Th'e .Edison Machine Works in the case 
of hepait*s which are done under the supervision of the Callender 
Company's man. In case the Company should not send a man. to;.super¬ 
vise the making of the repair, the Callender Company must accept 
our account in the same manner that they would if their supervisor 
had over looked the work. --- 

In regard t.o -payinents^wou;ld> say that the Callender 
Company to receive^payments as Thtf^EdiSjgn^M^lUne Works receive 
theirs and in_kind»- \.. .. 

The claus/e ijithe middle of the second page in re- \ 
gard to the compounds shpcflFVaad so:— "TheeCallender-Company to 
supply The Edison Machine W<|rks.w-ith receipt for making the Callen-, / 
der Company's insulating compounds roitansu1ating and surrounding \j 
cables and such compounds THe Edison Machine "'orks are to be allow(| 
ed to makt ift'bisy so desire |or to use it^s own compounds in place 
of it. » The N 

The Callender Company should supply every speciality 
that mey be necessary for laying their cables beside the bitumin¬ 
ous bridges. 

The clause in regard to turning over all cable man¬ 
ufacture to them is very braod and I: think it would be unwise Tor 
us to keep that in unless you should add to the last paragraph but 
one the words, "to make them itself or return to it's own cable 
manufacture,'' I mean the second paragraph on the third page. 

The contract should provide that the Callender 
Company must not give a price for a cable^laid^ lower than .we do 



-They^ 

' agree:; always to give us 10# better price on the cable but as 
the item of laying the cable in many cases is very large bndthe 
boxes and compound form a large item he might be able to quote 
the price of a cable laid at a lower price than we could by taking 
off all profit on material, labor and laying. 

The contract should also provide that in sompe 
specific cases we are at liberty to use whatever cable we like or 
whiqh is in our jedgement the best for the purpose. There are many 
places where short pieces of cable go in which we might think that 
a piece of kerite cable would be the only thing that would do in 
the case. As an instance,to show that we do not waht to be arbi¬ 
trary in this, we have to pass with our cables underground where 
boilers, bake ovens, heating apparatus are or aiong,.sid§, steam - - 
heating pipes, where the heot in the trench would injure’the cable:' 
In such cases we must be allowed to put in vhatever system of con¬ 
ductor we deem it best to use in that particular place. 

In he third paragraph of the first page, the word 
any should be interposed to make it read as follows:— * The 
Callender Company to bill their cables to The Edison Machine Works 
at prices 10# lower than that given by The Callender Company to 
any other parties. 

The Edison Machine Works. 
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[VARIANT VERSION] 

HEADS OP AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CALLENDER INSULATING & WATER¬ 

PROOFING COMPANY OF NEW YORK AND THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS OF 

NEW YORK. . 

The Edison Machine Works to offer the Callender cables i 

to its customers for ubs as feeders at the same time they may 

be offering their system of eleotric tubes for feeders and 

mains. The Edison Machine Works' prices to be at their reg- 

ular quotations, a statement of which is to be attached to 
. \ .W y>/ ' ...__—-. 
:y\ this agreement. The Edison Machine Works to offer guaran- 

tees to its customers precisely the same for the Callender 

cables for feeders as they offer for tubes as feeders. 

c zf*J The Callender Co. are not to compete with the Edison 
/ M , 

, /->" j\ _ Machine Works on any underground voftt for SdlsoA 'flOStomers, 

v but to have a right to send a representative wherever the 

H 9 Edison Machine Works may be trying to get contracts, said 

representative to be allowed to urge the advantages of the 

\ ^ Callender cables as tendered by the Edison Machine Works. 

^ The Callender Co. to bill their cables to the Edison . 

X! Machine Works at prices ten per cent lower than those given^- 

by the Callender Co. toother partial^. The Callender Co. 

n. to guarantee its cables for a period of five years against 
C' ) i Vvwir-KiU» ■ / 

I —"N faults other than^mechanical troubles or troubled from light* 

f [ ,p ning, and to allow t^nty per cent of the amount of their oon«N 

. • --4 tract with the Edison Machine Works to remain in the hands of 

a third party to be t i an additional security for 

their guarantee. This twenty per cent to be withheld from 

the final payment due by the Edison Machine Workfe to the 

^ Callender Co. on each separate contract, and the proceeds to 

be invested in good railroad bonds* 



[VARIANT VERSION] 

When laying Callender cables the Edison Machine Works 

mint, accept one of the Callender Co's* men to supervise the 

laying of the cables, the work in doing which to be done to 

his satisfaction^ the Callender Co. to accept his approval 

as a proper execution of the work. The plans upon which the 

Callender cables are laid to be approved by the Callender Co. 

Payments on each contraot to be made by the Edison Machine-^ ^ 

flttH l 
■a dMofeMi 

^ | A} Works as they receive payments from their customer siP^ If the 

^Edison Machine Works desires to make special terms with its 

{ ' /r~~ . t v 
terms-njiafc be appnovsdaby-the Callender Co* T.~i-■,<.<{ /. . 

The Callender Co* to Bupply the Edison Machine Works 

with receipt for makingAopmpound';> far - surrounding the cables, 

and such compound* the Edison Machine Works is to be allowed 

(O' ^ jbomake^ifthey so desire^ The Callender Co. to supply 

^^tuminous bridgesj’for carrying the cables in troughs at a 

price^ten per cent l^wgr that, those quoted to other parties. 

The Callender Co.^o use its influence in getting low prices 

for the Edison Machine Works on bitumen if desired* 

If Callender Co. has any patents covering the laying of 

their, cabjjas,the Edison Maohine Works to have the use of Buoh 

^nsb^efi-nn fa?as they may require them in laying say-cables 

bought from the Callender Co. The Edison Maohine forks to 

undertake to turn all its^clble manufacturing, over to the 

; Callender Co^ and to agree not to go into the manufntteiaring 

. -iof such work, /to* ^ 

In case the Edison Machine Works wants any osbles man¬ 

ufactured outside of those quoted by the Callender Co. in, 

their regular lists, the contract must provide for the Edison 
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nukvuwa mi - _ jing„protected against^the Gallondar^Cp* charg¬ 

ing exorbitant prices fo^anuf^uri^sraaa (Hr. Injnp^ - 

uncertain as to how ihis is to be obtained, and would liki’tn 

hare Mr. Callender's vie*s,thereon). 

Should the Edison Machine Works hare offered them a 

cheaper system of cables, equally reliable as the Callender 

System, or a better system of cables (at the same price) than 

that offered by the Callender Co., the Edison Machine Works 

to hare the right to call on the Callender Co. to meet the 

prioes and the quality of the work offered by the new parties, 

and in the event of the Callender Co. failing to do this, the 

Edison Machine Works to have the rigfat to use any auoh new 

system. 

/ —X The contract to provide for a continuing interest to 

„ -4>he Edison Machine Works in the business of oable feeders 

--for Edison Companies, in the event of the Callender Co. 

, breaking its contract after the business has been worked up 

by the Edison Machine Works. . , 
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Court of Common Pleas, 

For the City and County of New York. 

The Edison Machine Works, , 
' . Plaintiff, 

against 

The Standard Hand Rock Drill Company, 

Defendant. 

The Plaintiff complaining alleges: 

.FIRST., That the Plaintiff,' The Edison Machine Works, is a 

corporation organized and existing under the Laws of the State of 

New York, and having its office in the City of New York, and is 

engaged in the manufacture of machinery. 

SECOND.' That the Defendant!, The Standard Hand Rock Drill 

Coirpany, is likewise a corporation organized and existing under 

the Laws of the State of New York and having its office in the 

City of New York. 

THIRD. That on or about the ‘30th. day of March, 1885, the 

Plaintiff, tfhe Edison Machine Works, on the order aid at the re¬ 

quest of the Defendant, The Standard Hand Rock Drill Company, man-, 

ufactured for it two hundred hand•rock‘drilIs and the appliances 

thereto belonging, at the agreed price of Forty Eight Dollars and 

Seventy Five Cents ($48.75) for each and every drill ^and that said 

drills have been duly delivered to the Defendant. 

FOURTH. That Defendant has paid on account of said drills 

the sum of dollars, and that there is now due and owing 

the Plaintiff from the Defendant the sum of dollars. 
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WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff demands judgment against the De¬ 

fendant for the sum of ' dollars with interest thereon from 

the ’ day of 188 , together with the costs of 

this action*' - 



fSY LAWS OF THE AmiilCM PULVERIZER OQHPAKY, 

ARTICLE 1. 

OFFICE OF BUSINESS. 

The principal office and place of business of -the 

Company, shall be at Ho. 

In the City of New York. 

ARTICLE II. 

MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS. 

SEC. I. There shall be an annual meeting of stock¬ 

holders, held at the Office of the Company on the first 

Tuesday of each and every year, 

and due notice of such meeting shall be Riven as the law 

directs, and written notices thereof, shall be sent to 

each stockholder at his last known place of residence. 

■SEC, 2. .Special meetings of the stockholders may 

be held at any time by order of the President or by u ma¬ 

jority of the Trustees, after ten days notice of such 

meeting to the stockholders mailed to them at their last 

known place of residence. 

ARTICLE 111. 

VOTES AND PROXIES. 

Ax any meeting of stockholders, each share of stock 

shall be entitled to count one vote, but such vote can only 
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bo given by a shareholder in person, or in case or his ab¬ 

sence by a written proxy given to, and in the hands of a 

stockholder. 

ARTICLE IV. 

TRUSTERS. 

SEC. 1. There shall be four trustees, who shall be 

elected at the annual meeting of the stockholders on the 

day or in each and 

every year. 

SEC. 2. In case of vacancy by death, resignation or 

disqualification, the vacancy shall be filled by the Trust¬ 

ees. 

SEC. >}. The trustees shall hold office for one 

year from the date of their .election, but in case .of the 

failure or omission to hold any election, they shall hold 

over and continue in office, until their successors are 

elected. 

SEC. 4-. No person shall be elected a trustee, un¬ 

less he owns at least shares of the capital 

stock of the Company. 

SEC. 5. Regular meetings of the hoard of Trustees, 

shull be hold at the office of the Company on the second 

Tuesdays of February, l.lay, August and November in each and 

every year. 
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SEC, d. Special meetings may be called at any time 

by the President, or any three or the Trustees, written or 

personal notice of the time and place of such special meet¬ 

ings must be given to each trustee at least one day prior 

thereto. 

ARTICLE Y. 

OFFICERS. 

The officers of the Company shall consist of a 

President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. 

ARTICLE VI. 

TERM OP OFFICE. 

SEC. I. The President, Vico President, Secretary, 

and Treasurer, shall be elected annually by the Board of 

Trustees on the of in 

each year but may be removed at any time by a majority of 

the Trustees. 

SEC. 2. In case of death, resignation, or removal 

from office of any of the officers of this Company, the 

Board of Trustees shall forthwith elect a successor, who 

shall hold office for the expired term of such officer. 

SEC. 3. In case or the neglect or failure of the 

Trustees to elect officers at the time prescribed in Art¬ 

icle VI. of these By Laws, the officers previously elected 

shall hold over and continue in office until an election 

is held. 



ARTICLE VII, 

DUTY OF PRESIDENT AMD VICK PRESIDENT. 

SEC* I« It shall be the duty of the President to 

preside at all meetings of the stockholders and Board of 

Trustees, to sign all certificates of stock of the Company, 

and to do and perform all acts incident to his office, 

SEO» 2. The Vice President in the absence or the 

President shall perform the duties of the President. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

OP THE SECRETARY. 

The Secretary shall keep the minutes or the Board of 

Trustees in proper books provided Tor that purposo, and 

all the records and papers of said Board; he shall also 

keep the minutes of all meetings of the stockholders. 

He shall have the care and custody of the Seal, Stock and 

Transfer Books of the Company, and shall attend to the 

giving and serving of all notices of the Company. And 

shall do and perform such other acts and duties, as may bo 

assigned to him by the Board of Trustees. ' 

ARTICLE IX. 

OP THE TREASURER. 

The Treasurer shnll have the care and custody of 

the books of account, and of all the funds of the Company, 

and shall deposit all moneys in such bank or banks as the 

Trustees may designate, and shall sign all checks used in 
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the regular course of business, and such checks shall also 

be countersigned by the President. He shall keep his bank 

account in the name of the Company, and shall render a 

statement of his cash account at each regular meeting of 

the Board of Trustees. He shall also perform such other 

duties as may be assigned him by the Board of Trustees; 

ARTICLE X. 

OTHER OFFICERS. 

The Trustees shall appoint such other officers, em¬ 

ployes and agents, as they shall deem best, and shall fix 

the salaries of all of the Officers of the Company. 

ARTICLE XI. 

DEBTS, AND THEIR CONTRAPTION. 

No debt or liability beyond the necessary legitimate 

business and current expenses of the Company, shall be 

contracted without the authority of the Board of Trustees. 

And no note or notes shall be given for any purpose without 

a like authority. 

ARTICLE XII. 

STOCK. AND THE TRANSFER THEREOF. 

SBC. I. Each stockholder in the Company, shall 

have a certificate or certificates of stock, signed by 

the President and Secretary, and stamped with the corporate 

seal, stating the number of shares owned by said stockhold¬ 

er. 
5 
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SEC. 2. Such stock shall be transferable on the 

books or the Company by the holder thereof; in person; or 

by power of Attorney, and upon surrender of the certificate 

so transferred. 

ARTICLE XIII i 

dividends; 

Dividends of the net profits in hand, shall bo de¬ 

clared and paid as often and at such times as the trustees 

may elect; 

ARTICLE XIV. 

seal; 

A suitable seal shall be provided, and the affixing 

of the seal vo contracts and instruments, together with the 

signatures of the President and Treasurer, shall bind the 

Company. 

ARTICLE XV. 

The foregoing By-Laws mdy be altered, amended or 

added to, at any meeting of the Trustees, by a majority 

vote. 



1885. Electric Light - Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company (D-85-032) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company in New 
York City. This company manufactured belts, pulleys, and rotating bars used in 
shafting gear assemblies. Much of the correspondence is by Harry M. Livor, 
general manager of the company. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
orders, shipping, and supplies; inventories; duplicate copies of selected documents. 
Related material can be found in the Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company 
Letterbooks, LB-006 - LB-011 (not filmed). 



CHAS. BATCHELOR, 

The Edison ^hating Manufacturing Companij, 
?■ MANUFACTURERS OF \ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING,- COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &C, 
I -Ialso-^^" ‘ ] 

Agents for the sal^ of COLD/ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 
OFFICE ANDi WORKS' 

86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK^STREET, 
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CHAS. BATCHELOR, 

The 
' MANUFACTURERS OF \ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING* COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PDLLEYS, 4c., 
!v —--ALSO-—— ' 

Agents for the sale of tiOLD /KILLED STEEESJIAFTING, 

OFFICE AND WORKS, 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK STREET, 
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EDISON, CHAS. BATCHELOR, 

'The 
/' manufacturers of 

FINISHED—S-TEElT aHD IRON SHAFTIB^ C0UP1IHGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, Sc., 

Agents l’or tlic'slifeof COLD/ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

„ .. OFFICE AND 'WORKS,' ~ 
C 86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK STREET, /J 
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The Edison ^halting Manufacturing GompaniJ, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c, 
———ALSO- 

Agents for the sale of COLD ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

OFFICE' AND ■WORKS, 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK STREET, 
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5. BATCHELOR, 

The Edison Shafting Manufacturing Companij, 
manufacturers of 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, Ac., 
-—ALSO- 

Agents for tlic sale of COLD ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

OFFICE AND. WORKS, 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK STREET, 
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S. BATCHELOR, 

The Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company, 
■■■ MANUFACTURERS OF ^ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING*.'COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., 
-.'also- ' 

Agents for tlic sale of COLD/ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

OFFICE / AND WORKS, 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK STREET, 



S. BATCHELOR, 

The Edison failing Manufacturing Company, 
i MANUFACTURERS OF \ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, 4c., 

Agents for the sale of COLD/ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

OFFICE AND' .WORKS, 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK STREET, 



The Edison Rafting Manufacturing CompaniJ, 
MANUFACTURERS OF, 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &e., 

Agents for the snlo of COLD ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 



The Edison Rafting Manufacturing Compand, 
manufacturers of ^ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING,'COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, 4c., 

Agents for the sole of COLD ltOLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

office And works, 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK STREET, 



The Edison Rafting Manufacturing GompaniJ, 
/' MANUFACTURERS OF\ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING;COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c. 
| ! iktSO—T,, | 

Agents for the sale of GOLD/ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

office' Andvw’obks; ^ 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GOE.RCK STREET, 





The Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company 
/,f MANUFACTURERS Of\ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING," COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., 
- ^—^ALSO—— ,! I 

Agents for the sale of OOLB/KOLLliD STEKL SHAFTING, 

OFFICE 'AND.|IW ORES* 
, 90 & 92 GOERCK STREET. 



CHAS. BATCHELOR, 

•The Edison Shafting Manufacturing GompaniJ, 
r MANUFACTURERS OF\ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, fic., 

Agents lor tlio sale of COLD/ ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

office and*, works; 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GOERCK^STREET, 
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The Edison Shafting' Manufacturing GompaniJ, 
/ manufacturers of\ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IR0N^ SHAFTIjK6"COUPLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., 

Agents lor tlie sale oI oOLdJr^LLED STiilEL SHAFTING, 

OFFICE AND 'WpBKS,,' 
86, 88, 90 & 92 G O £R C K STREET, 



EDISON, 

• The Edison Rafting Manufacturing Company.’ 
ff'- MAN UFAC/TJJRERS Of\ 

FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTIN^OgLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, 4c., 

Agents for tlie sale ofOOLU/ROLLED STEEL SHAFTING, 

office/ andVworks: 
86, 88, 90 & 92 GO ERG K^” STREET, 
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FINISHED STEEL AND IRON SHAFTI^CIWLINGS, HANGERS, PULLEYS, 4c., 

Agents for the sale of COLl)/'ROLLED 8TKEL SHAFTING, 

OFFICE AND V/OIIKS. 

86, 88, 90 &-92' COEFijCljC^iSTREET', 
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MINUTES of a Special Mooting of the 

Stock-holders of the EDISON SHAFTING MANUFACTURING COMPA¬ 

NY, held at the Office of the Company, on tho 1st day of 

Docombor, 1885, in pursuance of a Resolution of tho 

Board of Trustees of this Company passod at a mooting of 

tho Board on tho day of 1885. 

This mooting of tho Stock-holdors of tho Compa¬ 

ny was callod for tho purposo of considering tho advis¬ 

ability of and taking tho nocossary procoodihgs for in¬ 

creasing tho capital of tho Company from its prosont cap¬ 

ital of ton thousand, to thirty thousand dollars, a no¬ 

tice of such mooting addrossod to tho Stockholders and 

signed by a majority of tho Trustees having boon publish¬ 

ed in a nowspapor printed in tho city of Now York, for at 

least throo succossivo wooks prior to tho samo, and a 

written copy of such notice having boon postod in tho 

Post Offico addrossod to oach Stock-holdor to his usual 

placo of rosidonco at loast throo wooks provious to tho 

day fixod for tho holding of tho mooting as providod in 

section 21 of tho Act under which tho Company is organ¬ 

ized. Tho following Stock-holders of tho Company woro 

prosont: CHARLES BATCHELOR, ono share; H. M. LIVOR, 

ono sharo; JOHN KEMESI individually and as Trustoo, 

ninoty-sovon sharos. Tho costui qui Trust boing ropro- 

sontod in tho porsons of MESSRS. BATCHELOR & LIVOR and 

Mr.INSULL as roprosonting Mr. EDISON. 

Tho mooting was organized by tho soloction of 



Mr. BATCHELOR, one.of the Trustees as Chairman, and Mi% 

INStJLL as Secretary. ii' 

'■! I||L 
The Chairman of the Meeting stated that it had- 

appeared for sane time to the Trustees of the Company' ' "i 

that the present capital was inadequate to the proper, de¬ 

velopment and conduct of its business that it seemed"to 

them advisable that its present capital should be in¬ 

creased. 

The Treasurer made a statement showing that tho 

entire capital stock of the Company had been issued in 

the purchase of property necessary for its business, that 

its entire capital amounted to * and'that/” 

the total amount of tho debt and liabilities or the Ccim-!: 

pany at the present time were * and thal 

the amount to which it was proposed to increase the capi¬ 

tal stock of the Company was *30,000. . 

Mr. LIVOR then moved the following resolution;- 

RESOLVED; That the Capital Stock of this Cor¬ 

poration be increased from *10,000 

to *30,000 and that the amount by 

which the said Capital Stoclc is in¬ 

creased to wit, *20,000 be offered 

for subscription to the Stockhold¬ 

ers in proportion to their Kbldings 

at par, Or bo issued for the pur-' 

chase of property necessary' for the 

business of tho Company, 

Tho motion was seconded by Mr. KEMES1 and upon 



being put by the Chairman was unanimously carried, votelfc 

representing all the shares of tho stock of the Company 'i 

being cast in favor of such resolution. 1 1 is ■ 

On motion of Mr. KEMESI seconded by Mr. LIVOR1 

tho Chairman and1 Secretary were directed to prepare ort' 

cause to be prepared and executed and filed with the 

proper authorities the necessary certificate as provided 

in eection 22 of the Act under which'the Company is‘or¬ 

ganized. 

The Meeting then adjourned. ' 
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JL_£* THOMAS A. EDISON. President and THOMAS A. 

CHARLES BATCHELOR and HARRY M. LTVfiR. bein0 a ma¬ 

jority of the Trustoos of tho EDISON SHAPTTNO MANPPACTTIR— 

IKO OQM'PANY. do horoby certify: 

That the Capital Stock of said Company is 

Ten Thousand Dollars. 

.-2i- . That the entiro amount thereof was issued 

for the purchase of property nocessary for tho business 

of the Company. 

DATED. 

President. 

Trustee. 

TruBtoe. 

Trustee. 

Trustee. 



THOMAS A, EDISON. President, and ono of the 

Trustees Of the EDISON SHAFTING MANUFACTURING COMPANY," 

and CHARLES BATCHELOR and HENRY M. LIVOR, Trustees being 

severally duly sworn deposes and say, each for himself, 

that the said THOMAS A, EDISON is President and the said 

THOMAS A. EDISON, CHARLES BATCHELOR and HARRY M. LIVOR, 

are Trustees of said Company and a majority theroof and 

that the statements made in the foregoing certificate are 

true. 

Sworn to before mo this 

day of 1885. 



W e, CHARLES BATCHELOR, Chairman, and SAMUEL 

INSULL, Secretary, do horoby certify; 

1. That a Mooting of tho Stockholders 

of tho EDISON SMARTING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, was hold at 

tho office of said Company, pursuant to a%call therefor 

duly made. 

3. That CHARLES BATCHELOR, a Trustoe, 

was duly olocted Chainnan, and SAMUEL INSULL was duly 

olocted Secretary of said mooting. 

3. Stockholders representing in person or by 

proxy more then two thirds of all tho shares'of stock of 

said Company wore present at said Meeting. 

4. Due proof of the statutory notice of said 

Mooting was made. 

5. Tho Treasurer rendered a statement showing 

that tho entire capital stock of said Company was ton 

thousand Dollars, and that the same had boon issued for 

tho purohaso of property nocossary for tho business of 

tho Canpany; that tho ontiro capital of the Company was 

* Dollars; that tho debts - 

and liabilities of the Company did not oxcood the sum of 

Dollars. 

0. Tho following resolution was offerod; 

•Resolved that tho Capital Stock of this Corporation bo 



"incroasod fran ton to thirty thousand Dollars and.that 

“tho amount by which tho said Capital Stock is incroasod 

“to wit, S200,000., bo offered for subscription to tho 

“Stockholders in proportion to their holdings at par or 

“bo issued for tho purchase of property necessary for the 

“business of tho Company. “ 

7. Tho mooting proceeded to ballot on said 

resolution, before counting tho ballots it was found that 

ballots roprosonting all the sharos of Btoek of the Cor¬ 

poration had boon cast in favor of said resolution, and 

none opposed , 

Tt appearing that a sufficient number of votes 

had boon given in favor of said resolution, tho Chairman 

declared the samo adopted. ' 

Chairman. 

Socretary. 

STATE OP NEVT YORK, t ■ 
:ss: 

CITY * COUNTY OP NE1T YORK. : 

CHARLES BATCHELOR, boing duly sworn, deposes 

and says, that ho was tho Chairman of tho Mooting roforr- 

od to in tho foregoing certificate, and that SAMUEL TN- 

SULL was Socrotary thereof and that tho statomonts con- 



tained in tho foregoing Certificate aro true. 

Sworn to before rao this ! 

day of 1H85. '• 

STATS OP NEW YORK : • 
:ss: 

CITY « COUNTY OP NEW YORK. ; 

On this day of 1885, bo- 

foro mo personally appoarod OHARTiKS BATCHELOR, to mo 

known and known to mo to bo tho person doscribod in and 

who oxeoutod tho foregoing Cortificato, and he ackncwlodg— 

od tome that he executed the same for the purposon 

therein mentioned. 
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1885. Electric Light - Electric Tube Company (D-85-033) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Electric Tube Company in New York City, which manufactured 
underground conductors for the Edison electric light system. Much of the 
correspondence is by 3ohn Kruesi, treasurer of the company. 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine 
letters enclosing checks have not been filmed. 
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Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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